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Connecticut 
In Brief

Woman’s death Investigated
HARTFORD — Slate police today investigated 

the death of a woman struck by a state police 
cruiser and another car on Interstate 91 
Wednesday night.

The woman, who has not been identified, was 
struck by the two cars in the southbound lanes of 
1-91 near the Brainard Road exit in Hartford 
about 8 p.m,. state police said.

A preliminary investigation showed the woman 
was struck by at least two cars while trying to 
cross the lanes from the median to the shoulder, 
police said. The accident occurred in moderate 
traffic and light rain.

One of the cars that struck the woman was a 
state police cruiser driven by Trooper Scott 
Martin. 26. of Westbrook, who was off-duty at the 
time, said Sgt. Edward Bailey. The other ear was 
driven by Joan Haine. 33. of Rocky Hill.

The victim was pronounced dead at Hartford 
Hospital and an autopsy was planned.

Talks to continue at Yale
NEW HAVEN — A three-year interim contract 

offered by Yale University and accepted by union 
workers, has suspended but not halted negotia
tions and prevented but not ruled out a strike.

John Wilhelm, chief negotiator for Local 34 of 
the Federation of University Employees, said 
Wednesday that negotiations will resume next 
week because the partial settlement reached 
Tuesday does not cover salaries and benefits.

"It guarantees the things we've agreed upon so 
far and provides for continuation of negotiations 
on other issues, which are basically salaries and 
benefits." said Wilhelm.

Wilhelm also said Wednesday that a strike, 
though unlikely, could be called if issues were not 
resolved to the satisfaction of the clerical and 
technical workers.

Carazo feted In Fairfield
FAIRFIELD  — Political factions in Central 

America must replace violence with sincere 
negotiations before the "fundamental right" of 
lasting peace can come to the region, the former 
president of Costa Rica has said.

Rodrigo Carazo. now president of theCouncilof 
the United Nations University for Peace in Co.sta 
Rica, said "the polarization of situations and 
people" is the major stumbling block to peace in 
the region.

"Peace is a condition for life ... a fundamental 
human right." he said. “ It is a right of man. but 
also a duty. Education must be one of the most 
effective instruments because if you want peace, 
you must prepare for peace."

Carazo. president of Costa Rica from 1978 to 
1982. spoke at Sacred Heart University Tuesday 
and received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree 
for his contributions to world peace.

Teachers plan to bone up
HARTFORD — More than 90 high school math 

and science teachers hope to be back in school 
during their summer vacations, the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association says.

The association says over 90 teachers have 
applied to a two-month CBIA Fellowship 
Program, in which teachers update Uieir 
understanding of developing technologies and the 
way bu.sinesses use math and science skills.

Anne Wingate, director of CBIA's Education 
Foundation, said Wednesday the program was 
designed to reward outstanding teachers who 
have made a strong commitment to classroom 
teaching with valuable work experience.

State honors Marvin Gaye
HARTFORD — Mourning the loss of singer 

Marvin Gaye, Jr.'s "message of love." both 
houses of the Connecticut Legislature unanim
ously approved a resolution honoring the slain 
soul-singer.

Gaye was shot twice in the chest at his parent's 
Los Angeles home Sunday, one day before his 4.5th 
birthday, following an argument with his father. 
Marvin Gaye Sr.

Police Tuesday charged Marvin Gaye Sr. with 
murder and a judge on Wednesday ordered the 
elderly preacher to undergo a psychiatric 
examination to see if he is competent to stand 
trial.

Rep. Walter Brooks, D-New Haven, who 
introduced the resolution Wednesday in the 
House, described Gaye as a "towering figure in 
the music world who brought us all a message of 
love through his music."

Fire rips beauty salon
HAMDEN — A three-alarm fire ripped through 

a food market and adjacent beauty salon in the 
Centerville section early today.

Fire Chief V. Paul Leddy said the blaze 
apparently began in the food market, but the 
cause was not immediately apparent.

Several firefighters were treated for smoke 
inhalation at the scene, the intersection of 
Whitney and Day Spring Avenues. Firemen 
wetted down private homes on both sides of the 
commercial buildings to prevent the fire from 
spreading.

McNamara talks on nukes
NEW HAVEN — Former Secretary of Defense 

Robert S, McNamdra says he doesn't believe 
there could be a limited use of nuclear weapons. 
Any use. he said, would escalate a conflict into 
total nuclear war.

He said Wednesday night at Yale University the 
United States should strive to reduce the risk of 
nuclear weapons being used in any clash with the 
Soviet Union.

While it is necessary, he said, to retain some 
nuclear weaponry it should be kept only as a 
deterrent to the Soviets or to use as a last resort if 
they use such weapons against the United States.

Official arrested
EAST HAVEN — Dominick Redente, 63. 

former head of the East Haven Public Works 
Department has been arrested on larceny 
charges in the alleged misuse of $1,900 in travel 
funds.

Redente, scheduled to be arraigned April 17, 
faces a maximum penalty of five years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine on each of two larceny counts.

His arrest Wednesday followed an inquiry 
requested by Mayor Anthony Proto. Redente is 
said to have drawn some of the money to attend 
business conventions. He is accused of converted 
it to his personal use.

He was fired last month.

Senate approves $27 million deficiency bill
By M ark  A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A bill allocating $27 
million for state agencies that have 
overspent their budgets for this fiscal 
year is headed to Gov. William O'Neill 
today for his signature.

The Senate gave final legislative 
approval to the bil^-Wednesday and 
sent -il^immediatply to O'Neill, who 
asked ftr-a-quidf transfer because at 
least one program covered by the bill 
had exhausted its earlier allocation.

State budget chief Anthony V. Milano 
said there was a pressing need for the 
additional funds in the bill for workers' 
compensation because the account has 
been exhausted.

The $27 million deficiency bill was 
approved 24 t** c-r'-'te M inority

Leader Philip Robertson. R-Cheshire, 
an opponent, said the deficiency 
"wreaks of m ismanagement”  in 
government.

Majority Leader Richard Schneller, 
D-E.ssex, said the $27 million repres
ented less than 1 percent of the budget 
and was' evidence of “ very prudent 
management" in state government.

In addition to workers' compensa
tion. the bill includes additional money 
for tax refunds, welfare, stale police 
and prison guard overtime and com
missions on a growing number of 
"Lo tto " ticket sales.

In other action, the Senate also gave 
final legislative approval to a stop-gap 
bill on hospital cost control and killed a 
measure that would have required dog 
owners to have their pets vaccinated

for rabies.
The rabies vaccination bill, killed on 

a 21-15 vote, would have required dog 
owners to present a veterinarian's 
certificate that the dog had been 
vaccinated before they could license 
their pet. i

Sen. William DiBello, D-Hartford, 
said the bill was needed because rabies 
were on the increase in eastern states.

Sen. Amelia Mustone, D-Meriden, 
said no cases had been reported in the , 
state for years. She labeled the bill an 
unfair penalty on dog owners, citingthe 
$15 or more cost of vaccinations.

The hospital cost bill, approved 33-0 
and sent immediately to O'Neill, would 
require hospitals tocontrolexpensesas 
well as revenues to be exempt from a 
detailed budget review by the state 
Commission on Hospitals and Health

Care.
The bill would be in effect for a year. 

The Legislature is expected to also pas$ 
a more sweeping hospital cost control 
bill, but the control system would not 
take effect this year.

The Senate also gave final legislative 
approval to a bill requiring degradable 
holders for six-packs o f beer, soda or 
other beverage.

The bill was pushed by environmen
tal groups who claimed birds and othef 
wildlife became twisted and trapped in ' 
plastice holders discarded outckiors. -

The Senate also gave initial approval 
and sent to the House a bill to subject 
sheriffs to mandatory removal from 
office if  they accepted fees for thq 
delivery of legal papers by a deputy 
sheriff or other person.

Senate reciprocal drinking age bill survives
By M ark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Senate Democrats 
have informally killed an attempt to 
kill a bill that would automatically 
raise the drinking age in Connecticut if 
neighboring states take the same step.

Sen. Robert Dorr, D-Waterbury, had 
the bill lined up Wednesday to be sent 
back to the General Law Committee, a 
move that would have killed the bill for 
this year.

"There has boon no support for

raising the drinking age to 21 in this 
session of the General Assembly,”  said 
Dorr, who'co-chairs the General Law 
Committee, which had sent the bill to 
the Senate.

"The support we had before has 
evaporated." he told fellow Demo
cratic senators at a pre-session caucus 
where the majority Democrats discuss 
and often informally decide the fate of 
bills.

However, other senators at the 
caucus objected to returning the bill to

the committee, and Dorr withdrew the 
request and agreed to test its support 
before the Senate.

The bill would raise the 20-year-old 
drinking age in Connecticut to 21 if 
drinking ages were raised to the same 
age in the neighboring states of 
Massachusetts, New York and Rhode 
Island.

Dorr objected to relying on other 
states to set law in Connecticut, a 
reservation that also has been raised 
by Gov. William O'Neill when asked

about the bill.
Sen. Steven Casey, D-Bristol, one of 

those who objected to returning the bill 
to committee, said later he believed the 
measure was “ the best approach tb 
take.”

Casey cited concerns voiced by 
others, including O'Neill, thatdifferent 
drinking ages in the neighboring states 
would prompt young people to drive 
across state lines to drink.

“ I think whatever we do we should 
work with other states,”  Casey said. 
“ It is a regional problem.”  ,

Another Kinsella impeachment hearing set
HARTFORD (U PI) — The select committee on the 

possible impeachment of Hartford Probate Judge 
James H. Kinsella has set another Saturday sesssion 
in the prolonged hearings.

The eight-member committee met briefly in 
executive session Wednesday but broke up to attend a 
House session and decided to hold the weekend 
hearing to po^ibly hear testimony from more 
witnesses.

The panel met last Saturday in hopes of hearing 
testimony from Kinsella and Hartford attorney 
Alexander Goldfarb but both men refused to appear 
before the panel.

4.
Kinsella faces impeachement for mishandling the 

$35 million estate of an elderly West Hartford woman. 
Miss Ethel Donaghue.

He was censured one year ago by a panel of probate 
judges for volating the Probate Court canon of ethics 
and Goldfarb. who was appointed by Kinsella as 
conservator of the estate, was fired.

The Legislature earlier.this year voted to establish 
the select committee to determine whether Kinsella

should become the first elected judge in Connecticut 
history to be removed from office by impeachment.

If the panel recommends impeachment, the House 
would vote on whether to uphold the recommendation 
and Kinsella would be tried in the Senate.

The committee met in executive session Wednesday 
to study a list of 12 people submitted by Kinsella's 
attorney, James Wade, to be summoned before the 
committee.

The Saturday session was scheduled after Wade 
told the committee in a letter he was tied up with a
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trials in Superior Court and in federal court.
Wade is presently defending former State Agricul

ture Commissioner H. Earl Waterman Jr., who 
resigned after his arrest in December on a first degree 
larceny charge.

Waterman is accused of bilking the town o f Suffield 
of more than $35J)00 in a sand purchasing deal he 

. made when he served as First Selectman of Suffield;
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Now you’re 
guaranteed one 
of the best 
market rates 
until you retire.
We’ve come up with the best idea since the 
IRA. Prime Rate IRAs. They’re available only 
at Heritage and offered just in time before 
the April 16th deadline.

With our new Prime Rate IRA you'll always 
earn one of the best rates, because you'll 
earn whatever Heritage’s prime lending rate 
is —  Prime Rate IRA currently offers the 
highest variable rate available. No more 
shopping for IRA rates year after year. Now 
you can consolidate all your IRA money at 
one bank knowing you're guaranteed one of

the best rates. Wha,t's more, your effective 
annual yield is guaranteed to never go below 
10%  (based on 9.532% compounded daily).

So get primed for a richer retirement. Come 
in and open your Heritage Prime Rate IRA 
today with a minimum deposit of $1000. After 
that, you can make contributions of $1000 or 
more at anytime. The Prime Rate IRA —  a 
first rate idea from your better way bank.

yo1L50
Effective Annual Yield

KX887
Interest Compounded Daily

%

A Heritage Exclusive:
Prim e Rate IRA

Heritage Savings
ManehaiMr: Main Office, 1007 Main St., Phone: $49-4S66 • K-Mart Plaza, Spencer St. *  Corner Main & Hudson Sta. 
Tollsnd: Rt. 195 • Qfaalonbury: Inside Frank's Supermarket • Coventry: Rt. 31 • South Wlndaon 20 Oakland Rd.
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Stocks continue slide after prime hike
B y  Frank W. Slusser 
United Press International

NEW YO RK — The stock 
market, jolted to its lowest level in 
a year by an increase in the bank 
prim e lending rate, headed 
broadly lower in active trading at 
the outset today.

The Dow Jones industrial aver
age was off 2.62 to 1,127.93 at 10:30 
a.m. EIST. It plunged 18.01 to 
1,130.55 Thursday, the lowest level 
since it finished at 1,124.71 on April 
8. 1983.

Thursday's setback was the 
worst since the Dow fell 22.82 on

Feb. 28 and brought its six-day loss 
total to 44.07 points. The Dow has 
fallen 156.09 since hitting a 1984 
high of 1,286.64 on Jan. 6.

The Dow transportation average 
was off 0.62 to 484.77 and the Dow 
utilities average was down 0.19 to 
124.76.

Declines led advancing issues by 
a 7-3 margin. Volume in the first 30 
minutes amounted to about 16.07 
million shares.

Thursday's New York Stock 
Exchange volume totaled 101.75 
million shares, up from the 92.86 
million traded Wednesday.

Analysts said they expected

President blasts 
Congress for 
Lebanon failure
By Helen Thomas 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan today charged that second 
guessing by Congress severely 
undermined U.S. goals in Lebanon 
and declared that Democrats and 
Republicans must stand "united in 
patriotism”  on foreign policy.

In a speech to the Georgetown 
Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies, Reagan also said 
that many in Congress play the 
role of critic and take no responsi
bility for developing solutions to 
key problems.

"W e must restore bipartisan and 
consensus in support of foreign 
policy," Reagan said.

"W e must restore America’s 
honorable tradition of partisan 
politics stopping at the water's 
edge, Republicans and Democrats 
standing united in patriotism, and 
speaking with one voice as respon
sible trustees (or peace, demo
cracy, individual liberty and the 
rule of law.”

It was the second time this week 
that the president has struck back 
at members of Congress who have 
challenged his policies on Le
banon, Central America and nu
clear arms control. On Wednes
day, he told a news conference that 
Congress shares the blame for the 
fa i l^  Marine mission in Lebanon.

" I  believe that once we,estab
lished bipartisan agreement on our 
course in Lebanon, the subsequent 
second guessing about whether to 
keep our men there severely 
undermined our policy,”  he told 
the Georgetown gathering.

Reagan charged that "sim ilarly, 
congressional wavering”  on the 
Kissinger bipartisan proposals on 
Central America "can only en
courage the enemies of democracy

who are determined to wear us 
down."

On Thursday, House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill denounced Rea
gan (or stating that Congress 
shares blame on Lebanon. He said 
Reagan is personally responsible 
(or the deaths of American service
men in Beirut.

"The deaths lie on him and 
defeat in Lebanon lies on him and 

- him alone," O 'Neill said.
An aidministration official told 

reporters that the president's 
speech today was "not designed to 
be a tract against Congress.”

" I t  isn't ... intended to be a 
passing of blame or anything o f the 
kind,”  the official added. " I t  is to 
evoke and to pledge a mutual 
commitment of improving this 
process (of bipartisanship) in the 
months and years ahead.”

Reagan said "to solve the 
problem of joint responsibility, we 
have to go beyond the familiar 
questions as to who should be 
stronger, the president or the 
Congress.”

He said that in the post-Vietnam 
era. Congress has not developed 
capacities (or "coherent, responsi
ble action needed to carry out the 
new foreign policy powers, it has 
taken for itself.”

Many in (Congress are still 
troubled by Vietnam, he said, 
"with their only task to be vocal 
critics, not responsible partners in 
developing positive, practical pro
gams to solve real problems.

He said that Congress has 
problems dealing with the "m il
itary element”  in foreign policy 
and the need for a m ilita ir budget 
to back it up. "Granted it is easy to 
support a strong defense,”  he said. 
" I t  is much harder to support a 
strong defense budget.

heavy selling to. continue at the 
outset of today's session because 
many megabuck institutional in
vestors have thrown in the towel.

Before the market opened, the 
Labor Department reported the 
nation's unemployment rate re
mained unchanged at 7.8 percent 
in March. A  few observers said the 
report might have indicated the 
economv has reached a peak.

The jobless rate has dropped 
substantially during the past year 
as the economy has rebounded 
from a severe recession. The 
rebound has been so strong, 
however, some economists are

concerned inflation might be 
rekindled.

The Federal Reserve lateThurs^ 
day reported the nation's money * 
supply rose $2.2 billion. The 
increase was in line with expecta
tions but investors were wondering 
if the Fed would raise the discount 
rate it charges member banks for 
loans.

The overnight federal funds rate 
banks charge one another rose to 
10 15-16 percent this week before 
easing to lOVi percent late Thurs
day. This key charge has risen 
steadily the past couple of weeks.

As a result, the nation's major

banks Thursday raised their prime 
lending rate to a 17-month high of 
12 percent from the W/z percent 
level adopted March 19. That 
triggered a stock market sclloff.

"W all Street is saying interest 
rates are too high to support the 
market," said George Keith of 
Paine Webber. “ President Reagan 
could change this format tomor
row but it apparently is too early in 
the election process for him act. 
The budget deficit must be cut."

" I  think Congress is fooling 
around because the White House is 
not taking the leadership role in 
pushing through legislation .to

reduce the budget deiicit," said 
W illia m  G illa rd  o f K id der 
Peabody.

" I f  you step back and look at this, 
the market slump has been under 
way for nine months. It is a whistle 
blowing and it is getting louder and 
louder."

The D em ocratic-con tro llcd  
House Thursday approved budget 
that trims the federal deficit by 
$182 billion over three years and 
calls for a $50 billion tax increase to 
finance defense spending over a 
certain limit.

Senate budget deliberations 
have become bogged down.

Members of the crew of the Space 
Shuttle leave their quarters early this 
morning to board the Challenger for its 
fifth mission in space. From left to right 
are mission specialist Terry Hart, pilot

Harild photo by Pinto

No one was hurt
Town firefighters remove power line that fell across a 
Manchester woman's car Thursday after a 5 p.m. 
accident on Hartford Road near Pine Street. Stephen L. 
Ouellette, 32, of Glastonbury, lost control of his pickup 
truck, struck a utility pole guide wire and flipped over, 
police said. Marabeth Fallacaro, of 202 S. Main St„ was 
trapped in her car briefly while the wire was removed. 
Police said Ouellette leftthesceneandwaa later charged 
with odrunken driving, driving without Insurance and 
evading responsibility. He wasn't hurt.

iP Rivers 
' begin 

 ̂■ fiooding
( ( • ,|'N  /

HARTFORD (U P I) — Connecti- 
- ■* V i  • cut's larger rivers climbed above

I S *  * flood stage today as a result of a
I ' storm that produced up to 4 inches
I . ^ of rain, flooded roads and parking

M lots and toppled a condominium
I jY  under construction.

/ ^  The Connecticut River was fore-
cast to continue rising and was 

*■' ' expected to crest in Hartford
I -I Saturday afternoon 4 feel above

flood stage. However, the state's 
 ̂ j other major rivers, the Housa-

< tonic, the Farmington and the 
Yanlic, crested today aboveJlood

- « * B K * *  The rain, which began early
Thursday morning and continued 

, through the day, was accompanied 
by gale-force winds and its effect 

'AnS ^  was aggravated by melting snow.
® w h i c h  raised groundwater levels.

UPI photo The National Weather Service
n ir ic  ^ r h n h P P  r o m m a n d e r  B o b  reported 3.7 inches of rain wasD ic k  b c h o b e e ,  c o m m a n ia e r  b o d  recorded in the Saugatuck section
CrippGn 3nd  mission sp©Ci3llStS GGOrg6 of Westport, and readings else- 
Nelson and James van Hoffen. The where ranged down to below 1.5 
blastoff, just before 9 a.m., went inches.
em n oth lu  Thursday, officials said
s m o o in iy . the Norwalk River had overflowed

_  ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ .  Wilton, sending 10-15 feet ofShuttle hits record altitude: ^ k i n g T o r i n d t e p t r o r ; ;flooded Route 25 in
Monroe.

astronauts\repair satellite
'  - “  nium under construction, causing

the highest mark previously '"ju iT  to o worker. The
achieved by a shuttle. This extra building collapsed about 12:15 p.m.
boost was required.to catch the Thursday. ..........
Solar Max satellite Danbury firefighters and civil

The five shuttle crewmen raised crews worki^ in the rain
to 11 the total number of men in Thursday to open spill gates on a 
space. Russia’s Salyut 7 space .100-year-old earthen dam, avert- 
station is manned by five Russians Hood problems to a down-
and one Indian. The previous ^0” ?? elderly,
record was a total of eight in orbit w eath^ service said the
last February Connecticut R iver at Hartford

Challenger s Solar Max target continue rising today and
was 11.500 miles behind, over .flc™ oon 4 feet
Indonesia, when the shuttle began ^bove its 16-foot flood stage, 
the 'round the world space chase. Forecasters said the Housatonic
If all goes as planned, the ship will 5"'®*'. crested today and the 
move alongside the satellite Sun- Farmington River was forecast to 
day after having covered 828,345 crest late in the day, both 1-3 feet 
miles in its pursuit. above flood stage. The Yantic

Although the overhaul of the near Norwich crested
sun-watching satellite is the mis- ® a ^ v e  flood stage, 
sion's No. 1 Objective, Challenger , rain may cause some
also carried an 11-ton, truck-sized flooding, officals said, they
passive satellite loaded with 57 did not expect m ajor flood 
experiments to be retrieved by proniems. u .u
another shuttle crew next year. . ^  week ago, rough weather 

The National Aeronautics and battered Connecticut s coastal 
Space Administration estimated communities, resuldingindamage 
the flight itself was costing about was estimated at more than $2-8 
$200 million. Gov. William O Net

Thursday asked the federal Small

Democrats hit Reagan record S E fS rS fi
Fairfield, New Haven, Middlesex

In pre-primary Pittsburgh debate S s H H c js
 ̂ . . .  feet and winds gusting to 70 mph.

sumed by its own confrontations
days ago, the barbs and insults are • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
being aimed at the Republican
occupant of the White House. I l K i H f h  T a H a w

"A  president can start inhaling ■ v u a y
the royal treatment he receives... „  •
It's very intoxicating. " Mondale '  » pooe., 2 «cfions
said in leading the broadsides on Advice .........................................12
Reagan. “ With very little trouble a Business.........................  ......!.. I7
president can very quickly think Classified.................   i7-ao
the state of the nation can be ..........................
judged by the condition of the Rose f^tTerv .. ....... 2
Garden." obituaries..................................... s

The former v.ice president, refer- opinion......................................... 4
ring to allegations surrounding Peopietoik .............................. . . ..2
presidential adviser EdwinJIeese
and others in the administPation, vvealher .2

Please turn to page 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

By Al Rossiter Jr.
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
Qiallenger and its crew of five 
streaked a shuttle record 290 miles 
into space tpday to intercept, 
capture and fix a stricken solar 
observatory fortuitously designed 
for repair in orbit.

Skipper Robert Crippen said the 
extra height required to catch the 
Solar Max satellite gave his crew a 
"m ighty pretty picture" as they 
passed over the launch site after 
circling the globe in an hour and a 
half.

Crippen, co-pilot Dick Scobee, 
and mission specialists Terry 
Hart, James van Hoften and 
George Nelson got a "g o ”  to 
remain in orbit and began prepara
tions to test the robot arm that will 
be used to grab Solar Max Sunday.

The winged rocket ship took off 
on time at 8:58 a.m. EST in pursuit 
of the 309-mile-high sun-watching 
satellite. It was partially blinded 
by control system failure less than 
a year after its Valentine's Day

launching four years ago.
The flight was the 11th shuttle 

mission and the boldest American 
manned spaceflight since men last 
landed on the moon in 1972.

Challenger performed flaw
lessly to get into orbit. It shed its 
twin booster rockets 2 minutes 
after the fiery blastoff, shut down 
its three hydrogen engines 6 
minutes later and then dropped its 
spent fuel tank to fall into the 
Pacific Ocean.

Crippen spotted the descending 
fuel tank 41 minutes after launch, a 
first in the three-year shuttle 
program.

A minute later, he fired Chal
lenger's twin orbital maneuvering 
engines to raise the low point of the 
orbit to at least 132 miles high.

The astronauts were unusually 
quiet during the initial stages of the 
flight but after things settled down. 
Crippen noted, “ The view from 
here is as fantastic as ever.”

The shuttle's main engines fired 
3 seconds longer than usual at 
launch to climb to an orbital peak 
of 290 miles — 76 miles higher than

By Laurence McQuillan  
United Press International

Abruptly abandoning their ran
cor, Walter Mondale, Gary Hart 
and Jesse Jackson are attacking 
President Reagan as unity repla
ces division in a mercurial Demo
cratic presidential race that now 
s p o t l ig h ts  W is c o n s in  and 
Pennsylvania.

Having buried their bickering 
during a debate in Pittaburgh 
Thursday night, all three aspirants 
stump in Wisconsin's largef cities 
today — the eve of the state’s party 
caucuses.

Jackson was to address a Joint 
session of Wisconsin's state legis

lature in Madison, while Hart tours 
a farm equipment show in Green 
Bay and Mondale appeals to 
Milwaukee voters (or support.

Several hundred national con
vention delegates are at stake in 
the contests Saturday and Tues
day, with Wisconsin picking 78 in 
caucuses and Pennsylvan ia  
another 172 delegates a few days 
later.

" I  believe each of us fundamen
tally share our party’s goals," 
Hart said in offering a verbal olive 
branch quickly accepted by Mon
dale and Jackson during the 
60-minute debate arranged by the 
League of Women Voters.

In a Democratic contest con-
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Nixon recalls resignation, bashes Ike
NEW YORK (U PI) -  Richard 

Nixon, in an interview to be 
televised next week, recalls his 
career from the Checkers sp««ch 
to his resignation, belittles Dwight 
Eisenhower and says he knew his 
presidency was over when George 
Wallace refused his plea for help to 
avoid impeachment.

And he reports that when he 
descended from the White House 
family quarters to the Oval Office 
to sign his letter of resignation on 
the night of Aug. 8, 1974, he heard 
demonstrators outside chanting 
••Jail to the chief. Jail to the chief.

••Didn’t bother me,^' he says. 
•Td been heckled by experts.'•

In a candid series of interviews 
that took place over 38 hours 
recently andof which hours will

be televised by CBS in two parts, on 
••60 Minutes^  ̂ Sunday night and 
••American Parade^’ Tuesday 
night, Nixon answered questions 
from his long-time associate, 
Frank Gannon.

CBS is reported to have paid 
$500,000 for the 90 minutes it culled 
from the total. Nixon was paid an 
undisclosed fee for the interviews 
and will share in the profits from 
the worldwide sale of the tapes.

During the 1932 presidential 
campaign, Nixon came under a 
cloud for having accepted private 
contributions from Los Angeles 
businessmen.

In the interviews, Nixon says he 
accused Eisenhower of. indecision 
on whether to ask him to withdraw 
as his vice presidential candidate.

Eisenhower suggested Nixon go 
on television to explain himself in 
what came to be known as the 
••Checkers speech^  ̂because Nixon 
spoke of the ••little dog Checkers” 
a supporter had given to his two 
daughters.

Nixon told his interviewer he 
asked ••Ikê  ̂ if he would decide 
after the broadcast and Eisen
hower had replied perhaps after a 
few days of evaluation.

•••Well,' general,• I said, •the 
problem here is the indecision.' I 
said, •We’ve really got to get It 
decided.’ ... And then I sort of blew 
my top a bit and I said, ’You know, 
there comes a time when you have 
to shit or get off the pot.’ ”

Nixon, a 39-year-old first- term 
senator, said "to  say this to the

Peopletalk
The seven-year itch

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, 64, 
and Margaret Trudeau, 35, have completed 
divorce arrangements, a lawyer said Thursday. 
Married in 1971, the couple have been separate  
for nearly seven years.

In November 1983, Mrs. Trudeau filed for a 
•'no-fault”  divorce. Her husband, who has had 
custody of their three children, announced in 
February that he was retiring as prime minister 
after more than 15 years in office.

Fried Kemper, 35, a wealthy Ottawa realtor, 
has been dating Mrs. Trudeau but said the couple 
have not made preparations to marry despite the 
divorce.

A self-described' 'flower child”  of the '60s, Mrs. 
Trudeau’s past antics, such as hob-nobbing with 
the Rolling Stones, have sparked headlines 
around the world. She surfaces again April 11 in a 
cameo appearance on NBC's soap "Search For 
Tommorow.”

Lives of the rich and po’
It was a classic case of rich folks investing in po' 

folks. Movie star and all-around rich guy Burt 
Reynolds reached an agreement in principle with 
Buddy Killen, one of Nashville’s best known 
producers, to operate the Po' Folks restaurant 
franchise company. I f all goes according to plan, 
the deal will fatten both rich and 'Po.

Yodei-oh-iympics
Country singer Margo Smith recently recorded 

a 100 percent yodeling album for Moon Shine 
Records. It includes cowboy yodeling, country 
yodeling, Swiss yodeling — and Ms. Smith’s 
self-constructed combination of all three. Could 
be the perfect LP  to crank up if you have a mate 
that won't budge from bed in the morning.

HOFFM AN AND  K A TE  REID 
. . .  in “Death of a Salesman

New York curtain call
When celebrity hounds from around the world 

want to make sure mail gets to a favorite star, 
they frequently send it to The Russian Tea Room, 
a popular "Beautiful People”  meeting place.

The New York hot spot was the scene of an 
impromptu performance Wednesday when Dus
tin Hoffman came in to collect some mail from 
Japan. The actor was still dressed as Willy 
Loman, his character from "Death of a 
Salesman.”  now playing on Broadway, which 
sparked other patrons to gi ve Hof fman a standing 
ovation.

Those in the "audience”  included Joan Collins, 
Michael Douglas, Rock Hudson, Jacqueline 
Bisset and Ruth Gordon.

‘Moscow on the Hudson’
Robin Williams and his co-star, MariaConchita 

Alonso, chat April 5 at the New York premiere 
party for their movie "Moscow on the Hudson,”  
which opens to the general public April 6. The 
stars received critical praise for their performan
ces in the comedy.

Crackdown at Heathrow
Actor Stacy Keach’s arrest in London Tuesday 

for attempting to smuggle in $7,500 worth of 
cocaine marks the third celebrity arrest on drug 
charges by sharp-eyed Heathrow Airport cus
toms officials this year. Linda McCartney, 
ex-Beatle Paul’s wife, and actor Tony Perkins 
both were caught with marijuana in their bags 
earlier this year.

Keach, 42, who was arrested along with his 
40-year-old secretary, Deborah Steele, pleaded 
innocent and was freed on $100,000 bail 
Wednesday after spending a night in jail. The VA  
ounces of cocaine was found in a shaving cream 
can. according to a court testimony.

Mixing poiitics and pieasure
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, the three-term mayor 

of New York, comes to life again this fall on 
Broadway in FIORELLO! During the 1959-60 
season, the production won a Pulitzer Prize, the 
Tony Award and the Drama Critics Circle Award 
for best musical.

Composer Jerry Bock and lyricist Sheldon 
Hamick, who wrote the original score and lyrics, 
will be teamed together again to collaborate on 
the new production.

According to the show’s producer, Howard J. 
Burnett, timing is perfect to revive FIORELLO! 
LaGuardia began his first term as mayor 50 years 
ago and interest in politics is at a high from 
upcoming national elections.

Now you know
The start of the first modem Olympics Games 

occurred on this date in 1896 in Athens, Greece. In 
ancient times, it was a Greek festival of contests 
in athletics, poetry and music, held every four 
years at Olympia to honor Zeus.

Almanac
Today is Friday, April 6, the 97th day of 1983 with 269 

to follow.
The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Aries. 

They include French revolutionist Maximilian de 
Robespierre in 1758, magician Harry Houdini in 1874, 
aeronautical engineer Anthony Herman Fokker in 
1890, geneticist James Watson in 1928 and pianist and 
conductor Andre Previn, in 1929.

On this date in history:
In 1830, Joseph Smith organized the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Saints — more familiarly known 
as the Mormon Church — in Fayette, N.Y.

In 1917, the United States declared war on 
Germany.

In 1945, the Japanese battleship Yamato was sunk 
by U.S. planes in the Pacific during World War II.

In 1968, federal troops and National Guardsmen 
were ordered out for riot duty in Chicago, Washington 
and Detroit, as rioting over the assassination of 
Martin Luther King Jr. continued.

In 1975, Nationalist Chinese leader Chiang Kai-Shek 
died at the age of 87.

f •
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history
O n April 6, ISSST^ationalist China leader Chiang  
Kai-shek died at the age of 87. H e  is seen here 
reviewing troops as he celebrated his 76th birthday.

supreme commander of Europe 
forces, a great war hero whom I 
admired enormously, a presiden
tial nominee who was going to be 
president, was pretty shocking.”

Asked about Watergate, Nixon 
said, “ The way we handled it took 
what was basically a misdemea
nor — a break-in in which nobody 
was hurt — and made it the crime 
of the century.”

v...the original break-in, or 
attempt to break-in 1 should say, 
which failed, was ... exceeded by 
our reaction to it. It was stupidity 
at its very highest.”

The Empire State Building in 
New York has a maximum sway of 
2.97 inches, recorded in 1936.

Richard Nixon, in this interview to be broadcast on 
C B S ’ “60 Minutes," says the attempt that.he and his 
coiieagues made to cover their tracks on Watergate 
turned a simple misdemeanor into "the crime of the 
century” and was "stupidity at its very highest.”

UPI plioto

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Variable cloudiness 
with a chance of showers today. 
Highs in the 50s. Cloudy with a 
chance of showers tonight and 
Saturday except showers possibly 
mixing with or changing to snow 
flurries late tonight and Saturday 
over the interior. Lows in the 30s to 
lower 40s. Highs Saturday in the 
40s.

Maine: Foggy with occasional 
drizzle and scattered showers west 
and rain tapering off to drizzle and 
showers east today. Highs in the 
mid 40s to lower 50s. Foggy tonight 
with some drizzle and showers. 
Lows in the 30s. Showers likely 
Saturday but changing to flurries 
in the western mountains and far 
north. Highs in the low to mid.

New  Hampshire: Scattered 
showers today. Highs in the 40s 
north to 50s south. Showers likely 
tonight. Lows in the 30s. Showers 
likely Saturday but mixing with or 
changing to flurries. Highs, in the 
lower 40s.

Vermont: Flood watch for small 
streams in southern Vermont. 
Today showers and mild. Highs 
mainly in the 50s. Tonight cloudy 
with showers and flurries. Cool. 
Lows in the upper 20s to low 30s. 
Saturday cloudy breezy and cool 
with flurries. Highs in the upper 
30s to low 40s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair Sunday and 
Monday. A chance of rain Tues
day. Highs mostly in the 40s. Lows 
mostly in the 30s.

Vermont: Dry Sunday apd Mon
day. Chance of rain Tuesday. 
Highs in the mid 50s to low 60s. 
Lows in the upper 20s and 30s 
Sunday and Monday and in the 40s 
Tuesday.

Maine: Fair Sunday. Increasing 
cloudiness Monday. Tuesday a 
chance of rain south and rain or 
snow north. Daily highs in the 30s 
north and 40s south. Overnight 
lows in the teens and 20s north with 
low 30s south.

New Hampshire: Fair Sunday. 
Increasing cloudiness Monday. 
Tuesday a chance of rain south and 
rain or snow north. Daily highs in 
the 30s north and 40s south. 
Overnight lows in the teens and 20s 
north with low 30s south.

Across the nation
Rain will continue across the 

northern Atlantic Coast, with 
scattered rain and snow over the 
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley, Rain 
also will stretch from the Pacific 
Northwest, through the Plateau 
region and into i the northern 
Rockies, with snow in .higher 
elevations. Highs will remSain in 
the 40s and upper 30s from the 
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley to 
northern Maine.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts continuous, 24-hour 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Thursday by the National 
W eather S erv ice , exclud ing 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 90degrees 
at Gila Bend, Ariz, The low Friday 
morning was 20 degrees at Gunni
son, Colo.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Thursday: 543
P la y  F o u r : 8828

Rainbow Jackpot: 
T, Yellow, 972.

Other numbers drawn Thursday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily; 1491. 
Rhode Islandjiaily; 4268.
Maine daily: 851.
Vermont daily: 545. 
Massachusetts daily: 6344.

Variable cloudiness today
Today variable cloudiness with a 40 percent chance of showers. Highs  
55 to 60. Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph. Tonight cloudy with a 60 
percent chance of showers possibly mixing with snow flurries late at 
night. Lows in the mid 30s. West winds around 10 mph. Saturday 
mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of showers or snow flurries.: 
Highs in the mid 40s. Today’s wrather picture was drawn by Meredith: 
McKeown, 9. of 21 Lancaster Road, a fourth-grade student atSt. Jam es; 
School. :

Satellite view
Com m erce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. E S T  shows low 
shower clouds over New  YorkState and the central Appalachians and 
associated with a trough of low pressure over western Pennsylvania. 
Frontal heavy rain clouds cover Maine. Shower clouds cover parts of 
Idaho, western Montana and the Northwest. Layered rain clouds 
cover coastal southern California, while high clouds are seen 
stretching from central California to western Colorado.
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Notional forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Saturday. To night will find rain In the 
interior sections of the Northeast as welt as In parts of the lower' 
Rockies and Plains. Som e snow Is likely in sections of the mid 
Rockies, otherwise, generally fair weather Is forecast elsewherO 
across the country. Minimum temperatures Include; (approximate' 
maximum readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 40(73), Boston 37(48),' 
Chicago 33(54), Cleveland 28(48), Dallas 5 ^ 7 7 ), Denver 34(48),’ 
Duluth 26(62), Houston 56(77), Jacksonville 44(77), Kansas CIW  
46(59), Little Rock 50(73), Los Angeles 46(66), Miami 60(81), 
Minneapolis 37(62), New Orleans 53(78), New  York 40(46), Phoenix* 
53(72), San Francisco 45(65), Seattle 41(65), St. Louis 41(61), 
Washington 42(58).
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besplte opposition, he’ll seek re-election

I Peck seeks help from town d O P
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. Frederick Peck, Republican registrar of 
vbters, who has been under fire from 
nnembers of the Republican Town Commit
tee, has written a letter to town committee 
members asking them to help staff 
i^ter-making sessions.
: The letter also says the committee can 

and should set out to bolster the member- 
^ ip  in the party.

Peck says he will seek re-election to the 
the post in the November election, but he 
will have opposition from Republican Town 
Chairman Curtis Smith, who has been 
seeking to oust Peck. Smith and some 
memiMrs of the town con mittee have said 
Peck is not doing the job for which he is paid 
$8,000 a year.
■ Smith said today he will not stay neutral 
in any fight within the party over the 
registrar’s post. He said he has the 
obligation to fix things that are wrong in the 
party and the question of the registrar has 
not been addressed.

In mid-July the Republicans will endorse

candidates for election, including a regis
trar. I f Peck does not win endorsement, he 
can force a primary election.

The winner in the primary would 
automatically win the election.

In his letter. Peck says he has come under 
attack because of the declining enrollment 
of Republican voters. He says the law 
prohibits the registrar from soliciting or 
influencing how a person registers.

"The registrars are bound by this rule of 
non-soliciation and non-partisanship,”  the 
letter says.

Smith said the committee is not asking 
Peck to break the law.

Smith said Republicans are looking for 
someone who will work with the party in the 
way Democratic Registrar Herbert Steven
son works with the Democratic Party.

Smith said Stevenson is available at the 
office of the registrar and is cheerful. He 
said the registrar does have to come up with 
ways to help the party.

Smith said h^ did not know who will 
oppose Peck for the post and he said Peck 
may win endorsement by the committee 
despite the fact that Smith will oppose him.

Smith said he expects that Stevenson, 
behind the scenes, will work in Peck’s 
favor. He said Peck is the best friend the 
Democrats have.

In his letter to committee members. Peek 
asks for suggestions and gives the phone 
number of the office of the registrars of 
voters as one place to phone.

He also lists his home number and that of 
Trudy Starkey, deputy registrar of voters.

The committee feeling against Peck 
burst into the open at a recent meeting at 
which Republican State Chairman Thomas 
D’Amore spoke. At that meeting Smith 
asked D'Ariiore if there is any way to recall 
a registrar of voters. There is none.

Peck tailed to get committee endorse
ment once before and won in a primary 
challenge.

Mill developers 
await a decision
. Developers of the Clock Mill in the Cheney Historic 
District plan to get a final decision by the end of April 
from the Connecticut Housing Finance Authority on 
the size of the mortgage for conversion of the mill to 
apartments, a spokesman for the developers said 
today.

Eric Richelson, chief operating officer of the GBC 
C o^ . of Cambridge, Mass.. said that by the end of the 
month the CHFA will sell the bonds that include 
financing for the mill conversion.

He said the developers hope that by mid-June the 
first actual construction work will begin. .

He said the developers have approval from the 
CHFA for the project and only the size of the mortgage 
is still undecided.

He said town’s approval of a plan to defer the 
increase in assessment on the property that will result 
from the conversion was the key to getting CHFA 
approval. He said it was a condition of the financing.

No one at First Hartford Realty who is familiar with 
the Manchester Modes building conversion could be 
contacted for information on the status of that project. 
The two conversions are the first private endeavors 
planned in the district and are regarded as the key to 
success of the historic restoration.

Richelson said plans for the Clock Mill are 
substantially complete. He said the developers are 
continuing to refine plans and have added some things 
to package of amenities that will go along with rental 
of the apartments.

He said some changes are being made and planners 
find that columns in the building are not all located 
exactly where the plans say they are.

Herald photo by Hudson

Mayor Barbara Weinberg demonstates her support for Cleanup 
Day. Individuals or groups interested in participating in Cleanup 
Day should report to the Forest Street parking lot, off Main 
Street, on Saturday at 8 a.m.

Town cleanup Saturday
On Saturday, interested citizens and 

young people of Manchester will be 
attacking litter in town. The Environ
ment and Beautification Committee of 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, chaired by J. Michael 
Orlowski. will be sponsoring a town
wide cleanup project.

Other organizations participating in 
Cleanup Day include the Full Go.spel 
Interdenom inational Church, the 
Young Republicans of Manchester, the 
Manchester Junior Women's Club. 
Crossroads of Manchester, and Brow
nie Troop 602.

Cleanup Day is designated as the 
time to attack the problem of roadside

litter, discarded containers, and the 
visible trash that has accumulated 
through the winter season, Orlowski 
said.

Individuals or groups interested in 
participating in Cleanup Day should 
report to the Forest Street parking lot. 
off Main Street, on Saturday at 8 a.m.

Geographic designations will be 
assigned at that time. Ro-Vie of 
Manchester has donated trash bags. 
Trucks for hauling will be made 
available by Fountain Village and 
Damato Enterprises.

For more information, contact the 
chamber office at 646-2223.

Sewage problem solved 
but a new one emerges

Herald photo by Pinto

BenneVs Warbucks tempts ‘Annie’
In a dress rehearsal for the musical “Annie,” Daddy Warbucks 
(Bennet Junior High School student John Greene) tries to tempt 
Elise Robinson, who plays the title character, with a gold chain. 
The  show will go on today and Saturday in the Bennet 
auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at $2.50 for adults and 
$2 for students.

IDs required Saturday at SATs
Students who plan to take the 

Scholastic Aptitude Test on Saturday at 
Manchester High School must present 
poitive identification and will not be 
admitted if they do not. The doors will 
open at 8 a.m., and no one will be 
allowed in after 8:30 a.m.

Testing rooms will be assigned on a

first come, first served basis. Students 
should bring their ticket of admission 
and two No. 2 pencils, in addition to 
identification.

Parking wili be in the student 
parking lot off Brookfield Street. 
Students should enter the building 
through the cafeteria lobby.

Fire Calls
: Manchester

Wednesday, 12:18 a.m.
: — trash fire. Slater Street 
; (Eighth District).
■ Wednesday, 8 a.m. — 
car fire, 947 Center St. 
(Town).

Wednesday, 10:39 a.m.
— smoke in the building at 
481 Spring St. (Town).

Wednesday, 1:04 p.m.
— gasoline washdown, 
Manchester Community 
College, 60 Bidwell St. 
(Town).

Wednesday, 5:39 p.m.
— grass-fire, 540 Parker 
St. (Eighth District).

Wednesday, 7:08 p.m.
— motor vehicle accident, 
549 E. Middle Turnpike 
(Town).

Wednesday, 7:37 p.m.
— smoke alarm, 615 
Parker St. (Town).

Wednesday, 9:48 p.m.’
— wires down, 254 Henry 
St. (Eighth District).

Thursday, 11:04 a.m. — 
water flow alarm, Lydall 
;& Foulds, 615 Parker St. 
(Town).

Thursday, 12:57 p.m. — 
medical call, West Middle 
Turnpike (Paramedics).

Thursday, 3:41 p.m. — 
water in a circuit-breaker 
.panel, Lyness S treet 
(Town).

Thursday, 4:59 p.m. — 
rollover, Pine Street and 
Hartford Road (Town).

Thursday, 6:38 p.m. — 
^medical call. West Middle 
Turnpike (Paramedics).

Thursday, 7:45 p.m. — 
lockout, Trotter Street 
(Town).

Thursday, 8:20 p.m. — 
motor vehicle accident, 
Keeney Street and Inter
state 84 (Town).

Friday, 4:05 a.m. — 
washdown. Center Street 
and Love Lane (Town).

Friday, 5:14 a.m. — 
medical call, Flag Drive 
(Paramedics).

One Manchester sew
age problem has been 
solved but the Board of 
Directors learned Tues
day night of another one 
for which there does not 
seem to be any quick 
solution.

General Manager Ro
bert Weiss told the direc
tors that a problem at 433 
Keeney St. was traced to a 
break in town’s sewer line 
and the town has assumed 
respon sib ility  for its 
repair.

At the last board meet
ing, Dominic Cordone, son 
of the residents at that 
address, complained that 
they were being held 
responsible for repair of a 
problem he felt sure was 
in a town-owned portion of 
the line.

Tuesday night. Richard 
Connors, part owner of 
Manchester Ice Co., said 
the toilet rooms in the 
plant are in the basement 
and have to be blocked off 
to prevent their overflow.

^ w ers  along Bissell 
Street where the plant is 
located are too small and 
old, Weiss said. When the 
ground is saturated, they 
take in water, probably 
trough breaks in the line. 
The sewer line of which 
they are a part is slated to

be replaced, probably in 
the fall, he said. But 
meanwhile, Connors, and 
others along the street, 
have  an im me d ia te  
problem.

Connors said he is wil
ling to move his toilet 
room upstairs, but that 
will not provide a certain 
solution or a permanent 
one, he said.

Weiss said the town has 
no way to do anything 
about the problem until it 
does the entire project.

Connors said hooking in 
a new toilet room will in

itself require close coop
eration with town crews 
and may have to be done 
in the middle of the night 
because there is such 
heavy use of the sewer. 
Weiss and some directors 
assured him that some 
arrangements could be 
made for that hookup.

The UCLA Bruins were 
the NCAA Division 1 bas
ketball champions in 10 of 
the 12 seasons from 1964 to 
1975.

Fireworks committee 
acquires status, money
With newly aquired status and the guarantee 

that it will get $7,000 in up-front money, the 
committee planning an Independence Day 
celebration will meet April 11 to continue its 
work.

The town Board of Directors Tuesday night 
passed a resolution giving the committee official 
status. The board also provided the $7,000 in funds 
for fireworks and some other expenses in 
connection with the planned celebration,

The committee hopes to be able to return the 
money to the town from public contributions and 
from some other revenues.

The committee estimates the cost of the 
celebration wili be $15,000 to $16,000, including the 
cost of police protection.

Terry Kotsch, a committee member, has said 
the committee hopes to raise at ieast $8,000. 
Fund-raising events include a chicken barbecue 
and a possible sale of T-sbirts.

See Through Hearts
Dainty diamonds set in 14k yellow gold jewelry. Whether 

you buy them individually or in a set of earrings, 
pendant and bracelet, you'll be purchasing jewelry 

that's a delight to wear at a delightfully affordable price.

Pendant $190. Bracelet, $190 Earrings, $90.

OMMONDIt I

Thistod Jewelers Since 1885
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

Har1lor(j • New Griiain • Wesifarms Mall
MidiMi$CiW9BfMB$iB« Cw<yVi8B/AmBiic«n Exptm

merica s Feet
are in DEXTEB’S handsi

"C la ss ic s ''^ o r F a ll!

"Madifon'' 
Wing Tip

’ 55.95 ShoefTiakers to America

"Falcon' 
Plain Toe

’ 51.95

"Your Quality 
Man’s Shop" R E C A V S c-

M ANCHESTER V E R N O N
903 M A IN  ST TRl CITY  PLAZA

OPEN DAILY 9:30-5:30. THURS 'til 9 00 OPEN WED . THURS , & FRI. til 9 00
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Cameroon’s security forces 
oust government, jail leaders

iff

PARIS (U P I) — Security forces 
staged a coup in Cameroon Friday, 
arresting the country’s top army 
officials, French diplomatic sour
ces said.

The gendarmerie, or armed 
security forces, fought fierce bat
tles for control of the capital city of 
Yaounde and several other cities, 
diplomatic sources said. There 
were no immediate reports on 
casualties.

Leaders of gendarmerie ar
rested the army chief and two 
other army generals, the sources 
said.

The fate of President Paul Biya, 
believed to be absent from the 
capital, was not known. The 
president, who was overwhelm
ingly re-elected in January, was 
reportedly at a resort town on the 
coast of Cameroon.

The gendarmerie, the strongest 
arm of the armed forces in 
Cameroon, operates separately 
from the army although it techni

cally is a branch of the military. 
The security forces apparently 
overpowered the army leaders and 
then moved on the radio station 
and presidential offices.

A rm o red  v e h ic le s  m oved  
through Yaounde early today after 
sporadic but intense shooting 
through the night, the sources said. 
Heavy artillery fire and gunfire 
were reported.

The coup was the second in West 
Africa in less than a week. On 
Tuesday in nearby Guinea, Col. 
Lansana Konte led a bloodless 
military coup, eight days after the 
death of President Ahmed Sekou 
Toure.

. Africa Number-il radio network 
in Gabon reported that between 4 

. a.m. and 6 a.m. local time, gunfire 
erupted in the area around the 
presidential palace.

Early today, however, the capi
tal was reported calm and people 
were on the streets.

Cameroon, ope of the most

prosperous nations in West Africa, 
gained its independence froin 
France in 1960. There never has 
been a coup in the country.

Tension has been building ufC 
however, between the north, the 
birthplace of former president 
Ahmadou AhidJo, and the south,: 
where Biya lived until taking office 
in November 1982.

French sources speculated the 
coup pitted northerners against 
the Christian southerners who hold 
power under Biya.

The highly popular new presi
dent served as prime minister until 
Ah i^o peacefully handed over 
power. Tension in the country has 
increased since early this year! 
when Cameroon courts con; 
demned Ahidjo to death in absentia 
for plotting a coup attempt in July 
1983. :

Last month, Biya personally 
reprieved Ahi^o, who has been 
living in France, commuting his 
death sentence to detention.

UPI photo
Faces attack In Senate

Comedian Dick Gregory delivers the 
eulogy at the funeral of singer Marvin 
Gaye in Hollywood on Thursday. Gaye 
was shot to death Sunday at the Los

Angeles area home he shared with his 
parents. His father, Marvin Gaye Sr., 
faces murder charges in the death.

House OKs spending plan

Gaye wake filled with song
Bv Jeff Wilson
United Press International

LOS ANGELES -  Rhythm and 
blues singer Marvin Gaye was 
eulogized by fellow entertainers 
and friends as a man who gave his 
heart to the world, as the soul 
superstar was mourned at a 
song-filled funeral.

Singer Stevie Wonder sang a 
melancholy ballad he composed 
for the occasion, and Smokey 
Robinson told a crowd of 500 
mourners Thursday that Gaye had 
left a legacy of music that should 
leave his family and friends with 
joy rather than sorrow.

"Many times in the last few days 
1 have tried to cry. but there are no 
tears." said Wonder,, who was led 
to the microphone by Robinson 
near the beginning of the 90-minute 
service.

"1 just smiled because 1 know of

those moments of joy with Mar
vin," said the blind singer, whose 
"Lighting Up The Candle" in
cluded the words, "1 really thought 
we could have made it to that 
forever and a day, but destiny and 
fate decided to give it away."

The services at the Forest Lawn, 
Hollywood Hills. Hall of Liberty 
were conducted by Bishop S.P. 
Rawlings, superintendent of the 
House of God Inc., in which Marvin 
Gaye Sr., 70. was a mini.ster.

The elder Gaye was not allowed 
to attend the funeral; he was 
undergoing psychiatric tests to 
determine if he is competent to 
stand trial for murder in his son's 
shooting.

Friends and family, including 
Gaye’s grief-stricken mother, A l
berta — the only witness to the 
shooting Sunday during an argu
ment at his family home — filed 
past the blue velvet-lined open

casket. Many touched and kissed 
the body of the Grammy-winning 
entertainer.

On a stage behind the casket 
stood a dozen large floral tributes 
that surrounded a photograph of 
the singer, whose most famous 
songs included, "1 Heard it Though 
the Grapevine," “ Sexual Heal
ing," and “ What's Going On?"

Pop star Michael Jackson was 
expected to attend but was not seen 
in the crowd. Diana Ross, with 
whom Gaye had recorded an 
album, was listed on the funeral 
program as a singer but did not 
attend the services.

Rawlings of Lexington. K y ., said 
of Gaye, "This man gave his heart 
to the world."

Social activist-comedian Dick 
Gregory gave the eulogy, and he 
had words of sympathy for Gaye’s 
father as well.

By Elaine S. Povich 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The House 
has approved a fiscal 1985 "pay-as- 
you-go" budget that includes 8182 
billion deficit-reduction, but the 
Senate is attacking the budget 
from two directions, hoping to 
bring them together later.

House Democratic leaders beat 
back Republican arguments that 
their budget would cripple de
fense. The budget, passed 250-168 
Thursday, allows military spend
ing to increase by 3.5 percent after 
inflation, as long as taxes are 
raised to cover the hike.

A deficit-reduction plan agreed 
to by GOP leaders and President 
Reagan would allow defense 
spending to rise 7.5 percent after 
inflation.

In the Senate, Republican leader 
Howard Baker Thursday reached 
agreement with Democrats who 
were balking at the leader’s effort 
to bring the budget directly to the 
floor, bypassing committee.

The pact lets the Budget Com
mittee begin studying a budget

next week, while at the same time 
allowing the full Senate to start 
consideration of a $50 billion tax 
bill that will eventually be incorpo
rated into the budget.

The tax bill, passed by the 
Finance Committee last month, 
will come up for consideration by 
being attached to a bill involving 
boating fees.

The committee’s bill is similar to 
a nearly 850 billion bill passed by 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee, which is the "p ay " part of 
the House-passed "pay-as-you-go" 
budget. That bill comes to the 
House floor separately next week 
as well. It will foot the bill for the 
3.5 percent increase in defense and 
some social spending agreed to by 
the House in the budget.

The House rejected a Republi
can alternative that would have 
trimmed the deficit by 8205 billion 
in three years and raised defenses 
spending by 7.5 percent was 
rejected 311-107. The Senate 
budget is expected to more closely 
resemble the Republican version, 
which included much of the agree
ment worked out by Senate GOP 
leaders and Reagan.

The House Democratic leaders’ 
8939 billion budget would produce a 
8175 billion deficit in fiscal 1985. It 
would cut domestic spending 816 
billion from Reagan’s levels and 
cut defense 844 billion.

House Republican leader Robert 
Michel of Illinois said the Demo
crats’ budget should have been 
called "pray-as-you-go," because 
" i f  we adopt this our only defense 
will be the power of prayer.”

He said, the budget would cut 
defense so much that military 
bases would have to be closed and 
weapons scrapped.

But Budget Committee Chair
man James Jones of Oklahoma 
said it was only fair to ask "the 
Pentagon to tighten its belt the way 
we’re asking the American people 
to tighten their belts.”

Altogether, the House rejected 
seven budgets in . two days of 
debate, including Reagan's origi
nal budget with its 8200 billion 
deficit and an alternative from the 
Congressional Black Caucus that 
would have slashed 8324 billion 
from the deficit over three years 
and eliminated major weapons 
programs.

U.S./World 
In Brief

Immigration bill in trouble
WASHINGTON — A controversial but broadly 

supported immigration bill to grant amnesty to 
millions of aliens now living and working illegally 
in the United States faces the possibility of being 
amended to death in the House.

The House Rules Committee apparently was 
determined Thursday to prevent the measure 
from being fatally weighed down with amend
ments — as happened to a similar bill in the final 
days of the last session of Congress.

But the committee, headed by Rep. Claude 
Pepper D-Fla., faced members’ demands to be 
allowed to call up amendments that the bill’s 
supporters said might cause them to vote against 
it if adopted.

Pepper expressed concern that Rep. Edward 
Roybal, D-Calif., might seek to kill the bill again 
as he did in 1982 when it was pulled off the floor in 
a lame-duck session in the face of his threat to call 
up 306 amendnaents.

The most hotly debated provision in the bill 
provides civil and criminal sanctions against 
employers who knowingly hire illegal aliens.

VA studies care of elderly
WASHINGTON — The Veterans Administra

tion will soon issue a study on how it proposes to 
deactivate a health care time bomb — a projected 
crush of elderly vets seeking medical care.

VA Administrator Harry Walters said Thurs
day the report, conducted by the agency’s 
Department of Medicine and Surgery, will be 
released in about a month to the public. Congress 
and the White House.

“ The most important issue facing the VA over 
the next 15 years is going to the aging veterans," 
Walters told reporters.

He said the projected increase of vets seeking 
care is based on the fact that the number of 
former servicemen over 65, the time in life when 
catastrophic illnesses mount, will soar four-fold 
to 12 million by the year 2000.

Rebels killed, arms seized
NEW DELHI, India — Afghan government 

forces claim they killed more than 100 rebels in 
four provinces and captured a large cacheof their 
weapons, including an anti- aircraft gun, official 
Kabul Radio said today.

The radio, monitored in New Delhi, said most of 
the rebels were killed in clashes in the 
northeastern province of Badakhshan, where 
government forces seized an anti-aircraft gun, 
199 anti-tank and anti- personnel mines, a 
machine gun and large amounts of ammunition.

The report did not say when the clashes 
occurred.

The official radio broadcast said government 
fo r c e s  " l i q u id a t e d ”  100 " c o u n t e r 
revolutionaries" in Shinai Nooari, Samandar 
Dara and Lalagai villages in Badakhshan, which 
borders the Soviet Union.

The radio also reported government forces 
killed "bandits," another euphemism often used 
to refer to Afghan rebels, in Kandhahar, Ghazni 
and Nimros provinces. It did not say how many 
were killed.

Afghan President Babrak Karmal, on the same 
program, was quoted as saying that his 
government's conditions for the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan had not changed 
since Soviet troops entered the country in 
December 1979.

Rape victim, 10, gives birth to healthy girl
CHICAGO (U P I) - " S  10-year-oId 

rape victim has given birth to a healthy 
baby girl — making the elementary 
school student one -of the youngest 
mothers on record.

Police questioned a man believed to 
be the husband of one of the girl's 
babysitters in connection with the rape, 
Sgt. Montgomery Jackson said. He said 
police were seeking a second suspect 
who may be the child's uncle.

Police would not reveal the name of 
the girl or her parents, nor their 
nationality. The parents speak only 
Spanish.

Cook County Hospital spokesman 
Ron Wise described the birth of the 
6-pound. 4-ounce baby girl Thursday as

"a  normal straightforward delivery" 
— aside from the fact the mother was 
the youngest in the hospital’s history.

She was also the youngest mother to 
give birth naturally in Chicago, Wise 
said.

A Chicago girl who was four months 
younger delivered her baby by Caesa
rean section in 1964. The youngest 
mother on record is a 6'A-year-old who 
gave birth to a stillborn baby in Peru, 
Wise said.

The 10-year-old was taken to St. 
Anthony Hospital Wednesday night by 
her parents, who told doctors she had a 
stomach ache, nurse Larry Turner 
said.

Doctors determined the girl was in

labor. Turner said. The parents may 
not have known the girl was pregnant 
because she has a large bone structure 
and her abdoinen was not as large as a 
pregnant adult’s.

Jackson said because of the language 
barrier it was unclear when the parents 
realized their daughter was pregnant. 
He said police questioned the girl, who 
speaks some English, about the rape 
while she was in labor.

St. Anthony doctors estimated the 
girl to be eight months pregnant, 
Jackson said. Wise said officials at St. 
Anthony feared the g ir l’s age might 
cause complications and transferred 
her to Cook County Hospital, which has 
a high-risk maternity unit.

Cook County often handles pregnant 
teenagers, but most have been 14-year- 
olds or 15-year-olds and a few have 
been 12 years old.

Sgt. Nick Rubino said the parents 
told police Wednesday through a police 
officer who spoke some Spanish that 
the girl had been raped. They gave 
officers the names of two suspects.

Wise said a hospital social worker 
will evaluate the girl to determine 
whether she needs help to cope with her 
experience.

After a normal maternal convales- 
cense of two or three days at the 
hospital, the young mother and her 
baby will live with the g irl’s parents, he
said.

Meese travel expenses raise new questions
WASHINGTON (UPI) — New questions are being 

raised about whether Attorney General-nominee 
Edwin Meese properly reported his receipt of free 
travel on dozens of private speech-making trips over 
the past three years.

Federal ethics regulations require high-ranking 
government officials to list on their annual financial 
disclosure statements acceptance from private 
sources of any free transportation, food or lodging 
worth more than 8250.

Meese's financial statements show he listed only a 
handful out of almost 50 free trips he took since

Inauguration Day 1981, to places including Califomii( 
and Hawaii, at the invitation and expense of private 
and political groups.

A White House official said Thursday it is not clear 
whether all the expense-paid si^ech-making trips 
need reporting on Meese’s financial statement.

Lawyer Leonard Garment said, “ As a matter of 
fairness, it should be pointed out that this issue 
involved technical and debatable questions on the 
federal disclosure regulations."'

Garment, who is assisting Meese during a special 
prosecutor’s investigation of the top Reagan aide.

said Meese does not even handle scheduling, expenses 
or paperwork reporting his travel plans.

“ All arrangements ... were handled by his staff, 
including lawyers on his staff, and by staff of the 
Office of the White House Counsel (Fred F ield ing),’ ’ 
Garment said. “ No one is claiming there is any ethical 
misconduct or questionable motive on Meese’s part.”

While it is unclear whether all the trips had to be 
reported, congressional sources said it appears a good 
number of them should have been — such as Meeses’ 
mid-winter trip to Honolulu in 1981 to help dedicate a 
law school.

U.S. official meets Lebanon opposition heads
B E IR U T , Leban on  

(U PI) — Enemy militias 
clashed in Beirut and 
rebels bombarded army 
positions in the nearby 
hills in battles that coin
cided with talks between 
U.S. Ambassador Regi
nald Bartholomew and 
tw o key  op p os it io n  
leaders.

The fighting raged 
Thursday despite a de
clared cease-fire, which 
President Amin GemayeU 
sought help in cementing 
from Syrian leader Hafez 
Assad.

A government source 
said Michel Samaha, a 
Gemayel emissary, was 
returning to Beirut from 
Damascus, Syria, with a 
date for a second summit 
b e tw een  A ssad  and 
Gemayel.

Samaha and another 
Gemayel envoy met in 
Damascus Thursday with 
Syrian Vice President Ab
del Halim Khaddam, As
sad’s point man on 
banon. Saudi Arabian 
mediator Rafik Hariri 
also participated.

Gemayel met with As
sad in Damascus last

month in talks that led to 
Gemayel’s cancellation of 
Lebanon’s 1983 peace ac
cord with Israel and the 
convening of unsuccessful 
Lebanese peace talks in 
Switzerland.

Bartholomew traveled 
to S y r ia n -c o n tro lle d  
northern Lebanon for 
meetings with former 
Prime Minister Rashid 
Karami, a Sunni Moslem,

in Tripoli, and Suleiman 
Fraqjieh, a former Chris
tian president, in nearby 
Zghorta.

The talks, believed to be 
the first between Batho- 
lomew and opposition 
leaders since the withdra
wal of U.S. Marine peace
keepers in February, 
came a day after the two 
Lebanese met with a 
Soviet delegation led by

Karen Brutens, an assist
ant secretary of the Com
munist Party  Central 
Committee.

“ I ’ve discussed present 
affairs with Mr. Fraqjieh 
and our talks were very 
fru itfu l," Bartholomew 
said without elaborating.

Franjieh, Karami and 
Druze leader Walid Jumb- 
latt formed the “ National 
Salvation Front”  last

summer to press for re
forms giving Moslems 
m ore  p ow er in the 
Christian-dominated go
vernment. They are sup
ported by Shiite Moslem 
leader Nabih Berri.

At least four Christians 
were wounded by sniper 
fire Thursday around Bei
rut, the Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio said.

Christian and Moslem

militamen exchanged 
machine-gun fire and 
rocket-propelled gre 
nades along tbe “green 
line’ ’ separating tbe city’s 
western sectors from 
eastern neighborhoods.

In the Shouf mountains 
to the east, Druze Moslem 
rebels poured artillery 
fire into army positions in 
Souk el Gharb.
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FAIRF IELD  (U P I) -  
Defending presidential 
powers, former President 
Gerald R. Ford has critic
ized the Congress where 

.he served 25 years for 
attempting to decide mat
ters of foreign policy in 
Lebanon.

At a Fairfield Univer- 
' sity news conference. 
Ford said Thursday night 

. Congress should not have 
attempted to limit U.S. 

.'.military presence in the 
. Middle East by debating a 
' possible invocation of the 
: War Powers Resolution.

“ Congress should be 
consulted, kept fully in- 
formed but should not 

; formulate qnd execute 
foreign policy," he told 

! reporters on the eve of his - 
’ presentation tonight of the 
' 10th John M. Olin Lecture 
: at the University.

• The War Powers Reso- 
hitipn, which says the 

!! president must notify 
: ; Congress when American 
' troops face a combat 
: situation, “ is a handicap 
' to the president both in 
'-' maintaining and acheiv- 
! Ing peace," he said.

Adopted in I9T3 after the 
• Vlebiam War, the resolu- 
: tion also says the presi- 
;; dent must also withdraw

American troops within 60
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Threats made 
to officials 
in Bridgeport

BRIDGEPORT (U PI) — A city alderman said 
she was followed by a stranger and some of her 
colleagues said they also had been threatened in 
connection with a vote on whether to name a public 
safety director for Bridgeport.

Republican Alderman Joan Magnuson said a man 
followed her for several days, appearing outside her 
house, her workplace and at public matings.

” I have no idea who the person was," she said. 
“ Someone left a note on my car, too. I just thought it 
was some nut who wanted to scare me. He didn’t 
succeed.”

Ms. Magnuson said the note advised her to oppose 
the safety director position or face the consequences, 
which were not detailed. She expected to vote against 
the position because she believed her constituents 
opposed the measure.

Republican Mayor Leonard S. Paoletta wants to 
name fo m e r  Acting Police Chief Thomas Thear to the 
new job with responsibility for the police department, 
fire, ambulance and anti-arson services.

Thear replaced Police Superintendent Joseph A. 
Walsh when he was forced to retire in December. A 
Superior Court judge later ruled Walsh’s ouster illegal 
and ordered Thear dismissed.

Walsh, 68, is battling for his job in a hearing before a 
retired judge who will consider dozens of disciplinary 
charges before deciding whether Walsh should 
dilmissed.

A  public hearing was scheduled Thursday on the 
public safety position and police planned to videotape 
the session for security reasons. Some aldermen view 
thq taping as necessary.

Republican Alderman Diane Carrone said someone 
tried to run her roommate down with a car outside 
City Hall, but added she was not threatened 
personally. “ I don’t feel intimidated," she said.

Republican Alderman Joseph Loschiavo said he 
received threatening telephone calls demanding he 
oppose the public safety job, which he has supported.

Two Democratic aldermen — Common Council 
President Ernest E. Newton and Edwin Gomes — also 
said they received harassing telephone calls.

Democrats kill 
proposed change 
in conventions

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut Democrats 
defeated a proposal to.reform the state and district 
convention process, saying candidates must earn the 
right to place their names on the ballot in the 
traditional convention.

The bill would have established a direct primary, 
allowing state and district candidates to sidestep the 
convention process and place their name on the ballot 
by petition.

Although various groups including the Caucus of 
Connecticut Democrats backed the proposal, the 
Democrat-controlled chamber Thursday voted 21-15 
to defeat the bill.

Under the current convention process, a candidate 
must receive 20 percent of the delegate votes at a 
party’s state convention to win a spot on the ballot.

Sen. John Daniels, D-New Haven, co-chairman of 
the Government Administration and Elections 
Committee, opposed the plan, suggesting “ it would 
make our convention system irrelevent."

-'‘There is no perfect system but our convention 
system has worked well and stood the test of time,”  
said Daniels, whose committee approved the measure 
on a 12-2 vote.
"Rut Sen. Wilber Smith, D-Hartford, lashed out at 

lawmakers, saying the current system was an affront 
to the true democratic ideal of allowing any 
responsible person to be a candidate “ and only 
preserves those in office.”

“ The convention system may have been all right but 
it does not go well with the future,”  said Smith.

The chamber also voted 23-12 against an amend
ment by Sen. Andrew Santaniello, R-Norwalk. to 
include sheriffs in the direct primary process.

In other action, the Senate approved a bill to require 
qable television companies with over 10,000 custo- 

' mers to have a repair technician on duty at all times.
,T1ie measure, approved 31-3, also would require the 

c§bte firm to restore interrupted service within 12 
hours of being notified of an outage unless 
dfrcumstances made it impossible.

Tn cases where outtages last more than 24 hours, the 
bill requires affected customers be given a refund or 
c M it .  Current law says only customers are entitled 
to c r^ its  or refunds.

Gerald Ford bashes 
Congress on military
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Play In Bolton
“Lir Abner,” the first majoi'Bolton High School musical in about a decade, will 
play today and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Bolton Elementary School auditorium. 
About 30 students, the high school band and four teachers are involved. Left, 
Missy Wales as Mammy Yokum is ‘‘sticking up” Brett Marshall and Peggie 
Klekotka during dress rehearsal. To  her left is “Earthquake McGoon,” played by 
John Liebler. Right, Kim Richardson playing “Hairless Joe" and Ted Daly 
playing "Lonesome Polecat” stand by a tub of joy juice.
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days unless Congress 
gives specific authoriza
tion to keep them where 
they are.

Ford also said he be
lieved the administration 
was correct in pulling U.S. 
military troops out of 
Lebanon because “ the 
Lebanese leaders could 
not give up their selfish 
personal objectives."

Finally, Ford also cri
ticized the political arena 
he left in 1977, calling for 
reforms in the presiden
tial election process and 
saying the primary pro
cess is too long and too 
costly.

He suggested holding 
p r i m a r i e s  i n a l l -  
encompassing regions 
only between April 1 and 
June 30 and making it 
illegal for a candidate to 
receive any money before 
Jan.l of the election year.
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C^, OurReg. Z .H ........... 1.96

•Flunous Wails Lamont' Work 
QlOVae, OurReg. t .s i....... 99c

StpR 40%  OFF!
Pina European Lead Crystal 
Glftw^ra
burRag.23.99. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l O
Choose from several styles; bowls, vaaas. egndy 
CHsbos 3  more. Gift boxed for easy giving.

Larpe 5-Wato FPtdlns Chair a  a m
Aluminum frame wdb waioitaM lurina. Ow Rag. 16.99..... Osi%N# 

s^l^FokH ng Chair I ar-VMiMLPblding Chatoo
Owk89.18.iW ............. . 9 . 6 7  I Our Reg. 21.89 . . . . .  1 7 ^ 4 4

•kMi’f  Ltwtiwr Work ShoM 
•Oxfords, Reg. 34.it.. .2 4 .7 6  
•8' Bool*, Reg. ie.99.....2 9 .6 7

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike

VERNON
Tri-City Shopping Center
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STO R E HOURS: DAILY 10 AM T O  9:30 PM • SA TU R D A Y 9 AM T O  9:30 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM T O  5 PM • PRICES EFFEC TIVE TH R U  SATUR D AY
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Shelter troubles reveal broader picture
The predicament in which the sponsors o f the shelter 

for the homeless in Manchester find themselves is not 
enviable. In fact, it illustrates the way fate can conspire 
to dam age someone's credibility.

Back when Manchester Area Conference o f Churches 
was besieging the town fathers to provide some location 
where they could place a shelter, its members ran into 
opposition from some town residents who felt the people 
who would use the shelter might constitute a danger to 
the neighborhood in which the shelter would be located.

Shelter backers responded that the people they 
wanted to serve, the people who would use the shelter, 
were hardly a threat. They were, said most of the 
shelter advocates, innocuous, ineffective, and largely 
helpless. They needed, at the minimum, a warm  place 
to sleep and a bite to eat. The shelter would be the only 
place they could find it.

They were mostly people who had lost the capacity to 
do very much in their own interest. So ran the argument 
at the time. ^

THOSE REPR E SEN TATIO N S were made in good 
faith, and for a long time they stood up.

The conference o f churches and the volunteers who 
ran the shelter were capable of filling thpse very basic 
needs.

At least one member of the Board of Directors had 
reservations while this was going on, although he did 
not oppose providing a shelter. That director, Stephen 
Cassano. insisted that the shelter proposal left unsolved 
a lot of problems. 1 inferred from what he said that he 
thought that offering such a shelter might bring to light 
some of society's current inadequacies in dealing with 
social problems.

IF  M Y  RE AD IN G  IS R IGHT, current developments 
have proven Cassano correct.

• A fter a time when the shelter operated just the way 
its backers said it would, a new type of shelter seeker

Manchester
Spotlight

Alex Girelli — Herald Reporter

began coming along and posed problems beyond the 
capacity o f the shelter and its volunteers.

■young, energetic homeless people came to the shelter 
with a different outlook and a different set of social 
needs, for which the shelter organization simply was 
not equipped.

The unfortunate thing is that the problems have cast 
an unfair shadow on the shelter idea itself.

The situation illustrates, as such endeavours often do, 
that when you solve a small part of a big problem, you 
focus attention on the rest of it. Because you have not 
succeeded in something you never expected to 
accomplish, you foster the notion that you have failed.

Concentrated learning

It has been a long time since I was an undergraduate 
student. But last Satuday morning, I went back to 
school, I attended a five-hour lecture by a team of 
teachers in an interdisciplinary course. I got more 
handouts from  the profs in those five hours as I did in 
about that many years in college.

The course was a combination of Budgeting 101, 
Principles of Personnel, Fundamentals of Fleet 
Management, Elements of Engineering, and Standard 
Statistics.

Actually is was a seminar for advanced students and 
I was just auditing.

But I took a lot o f notes and I cramm ed on Sunday 
night. I  knew that on Monday morning an editor would 
insist that I  take an exam , of the essay type, and I did 
not want to fail too m iserably. .

A budget workshop by the Board of D irectors is a 
concentrated education.

ONE OF TH E  MOST IN TE R E S T IN G  topics in the 
budget talks was a brief discussion o f the heating 
systems in the Municipal Buildings, particularly in 
Lincoln Center,

I have previously discussed the heating and cooling 
problem in the building with Herman Pascantell, who is 
in charge o f that problem. He says — and o f course, he 
is right — that it is better that the building be too hot 
than too cold. A t Lincoln Center, the corridors and the 
stairwells are tropical.

The alternative to hot halls would be freezing offices. 
That's the way it is when an old steam heating system, 
designed for large classrooms, is modified for use in 
small offices.

It  really won’ t take an expensive study to find out 
what to do about it.

All it w ill take is a lot of money to tear out the old 
system and put in an entirely new one. But if the town 
had wanted to take that costly step it would have done 
so when the building was converted from  a school to 
offices.

But Manchester really is not so bad off. Sen. Carl 
Zinsser was telling me about a state o ffic ia l with a 
much overheated office In the State Capitol.

"W hy don't you turn the radiator o f f , "  Zinsser asked 
him with simple logic.

“ Because when I do, it floods the office on the floor 
below,”  he was told.”

In Manchester

Cleanup Day 
has come back

The Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce has 
organized this year’s town
wide Cleanup Day and that’s 
terrific.

Last year, through a var
iety of circumstances, the 
chamber, through its envir
onment and beautification 
committee, decided not to 
sponsor the cleanup event, 
traditionally held on the first 
Saturday in April.

There was a lot of confusion 
at the time, and many people 
wondered what had hap
pened, and why they hadn’t 
been contacted.

Mostly, those on the 
chamber's committee later 
said, when all the dust 
settled, that there simply 
wasn ’t the interest and enthu
siasm shown toward the 
event in recent years.-

That's when the Full Gos
pel Interdenom inational

Church stepped into the pic
ture. Using its own trucks, 
volunteers and food, the 
church took on the l^ t- 
minute organizing job. .Giea- 
nUp Day took place, after all.

The Full Gospel Church 
again will play a major role in 
this year’s event, providing 
hot dogs and soda for volun
teers who show up at noon at 
Center Springs Park. The 
church also plans to send 
about 150 of its own 
volunteers.

This year’s event will 
hardly be as huge as in past 
years — there are perhaps 
only half a dozen volunteer 
groups signed up — but 
perhaps CleanUp Day is on its 
way hack.

We hope so. Manchester 
could use a little sweeping 
and a little raking this time of 
year.

%
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It’s a good deal

ROOtVMT*
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Guest column

IV^E RESERVE "WE R16HT 
TO GIVE UP SERVICE 

TO ANYONE.

/

Think of it as an invest
ment. because that’s what 
checking the little box 
marked "Presidential Elec- 
tiohs Campaign”  on your 
federal income tax return is. 
And it's a good one.

Marking the "yes”  box

takes $1 from your tax 
payment — not your refund — 
and places it in a special 
government fund. By doing 
so, you are saying, in effect, 
that you want to use part of 
your tax contribution to help 
pay for clean elections.

State keeps arresting ol’ George 
for doing what God wants him to

Berry's World

iki
OlSMbyNEA tnc

"He still hasn't gotten over being listed as 'non- 
essential personnel' at our embassy In 
Lebanon."

By John Bossidy

George E. Boulay is a 36-year- 
old Norwich resident who has been 
arrested nine times for fishing 
without a license, and fishing while 
his license was suspended.

I see where, ol’ George was 
caught again. Just recently, state 
conservation officers picked him 
up at about 5 a.m., after an 
all-weekend stakeout. Some foo
lishness about illegal fishing.

Well, it wasn't all weekend, just 
all Sunday night. The weekend was 
not warm. So. those two officers 
who sat in the woods, aided by a 
night-viewing device of some kind, 
must have been pretty cold before 
ol’ George came off the river over 
near Norwich and headed for his 
pickup.

They must have been planning 
this operation for longer than a 
weekend, 'pears to me.

Seems this is oneomery dude, ol' 
George is. All by himself, he's had 
the Department of Environmental 
Protection tied up for near 16 years 
now. He’s had more run-ins with 
the cops than Willie Sutton, and is 
tti^ice as dangerous, according to 
the state.

For a few years, all the state did 
was arrest oT George for fishing 
without a license. But oT George 
always figured that God never 
charged us anything when He put 
those fish in the ’Thames River, so 
who could say a man had to pay to 
take them out? He was nailed three 
different times for fishing without 
that piece of paper.

After those first few times, oT 
George began to figure he’d get the 
license, at least once. Bingo, got 
pinched again, for taking fish at 
the wrong time.

He was only doing what the 
Creator meant for a red-blooded 
man to do; take out the fish. The 
only right time is when they're 
running. So, the state suspended 
his license. Didn’t stop him, 
though. There were fish in the 
Thames. Big, gorgeous, winter- 
striped bass, up to 35 pounds those 
babies are, and oT George was 
meant to take them out. He was 
bom for it.

Six more times, the state picked 
him up. Fishing while that foolish 
license was suspended. Picking up 
a man’s license doesn't stop the 
bass from running. He finally got 
the state so mad, they put him in 
front of a jury. Judge gave him one 
year after six people found him 
guilty. Probably didn't have one 
single, legitimate we-foot man on 
that jury.

They let him out two days before 
last Christmas, after oT George 
served about three months. Lots of 
bass ran down the Thames those 
weeks he was in Montville. Shame.

But oT George, he’s still at it. By 
now, the state is getting really 
mean. This time, after that cold 
night in the woods, they had those 
conservation cops charge him with 
everything they could, M o r e  their 
fingers got numb from writing; 
fishing while his license was under

suspension, operating a vessel 
without navigation lights, operat
ing a motor vehicle while his 
license was suspended, unregis
tered motor vehicle, misuse of 
plates, apd operating with unsafe 
tires.

That last one is just plain silly. 
Think about it. A man like oT 
George gets out to the banks of the 
Thames, to his best spots, tough to 
get to, you just know he has to have 
good tires on his pickup. It stands 
to reason. OT George may be 
harassed a lot, but he’s not stupid. 
Not like those two dudes who spent 
a whole freezing night waiting to 
arrest a free-spirited man just 
doing what God wants him to. 
Taking out the bass.

Shame. It really is.

Editor's note: John Bossidy lives 
at 62 Cambridge St. He is an avid 
ouidoorsman and a longtime Man
chester resident.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should te  
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in eating, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

J a c k
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round;

{

Ford’s 
lost his 
power

WASHINGTON -  It has been | 
seven years since Gerald Ford ! 
moved out of the White House and S 
disappeared into the corporate; 
woodwork. The long absence from I 
Washington has so eroded h is ; 
influence that he can’t even • 
arrange a small favor for his • 
son-in-law. •

The son-in-law is Charles F. ! 
Vance, a former Secret Service J 
agent, who used to guard the f ir s t ; 
family. He met Susan Ford, later ; 
married her, and they now live in ; 
the Washington area. He operates j 
a protective service, MVM Inter- • 
national Security Inc. !

Vance has trained some crack ! 
bodyguards, but they need guns to I 
protect their clients. This violates * 
a District of Columbia police; 
regulation, which forbids the issu- • 
ance of firearms licenses to • 
private bodyguards. •

As the political hub of the nation, S 
Washington attracts more crack-! 
pots and terrorists with murder on 
their minds than any other Ameri- * 
can city. Yet it is the only; 
jurisdiction in the country that; 
won’t let bodyguards carry guns. • 
City officials feel that lifting the I 
ban would undermine Washing-* 
ton’s tough gun-control law.

T H E IR  UNCOM PROM ISING; 
ATTITUDE has been bad for; 
Vance’s business. Last November, < 
for example, the State Department I 
contracted with Vance to protect! 
visiting Queen Aishwarya from ! 
Nepal. But Vance was told that the; 
bodyguards — and possibly the; 
queen herself — would be subject; 
to arrest i f  her entourage were- 
armed. Result; The contract was! 
canceled. !

As “ a last resort,”  Vance told! 
my associate Tony Capaccio, he; 
asked his father-in-law for help.; 
The former president agreed that- 
the Nepalese episode was "ridicu-! 
lous.”  So last January, he wrote to! 
an old political sidekick. Sen. Arlen. 
Specter, R-Pa. ;

Ford hasn’t forgotten the art of; 
political persuasion; he chose his; 
intermediary shrewdly. Specter is; 
chairman of the Senate Appropria-- 
tions subcommittee that decides! 
how much federal money the D.C.' 
government will get.

Ford’s “ Dear Arlen”  letter, 
asked the senator to "help me; 
resolve an unjustified problem.” ; 
He reminded Specter of the trouble* 
encountered by the Reagan Inaug-! 
ural Committee’s security force! 
when it sought protection for! 
entertainers during the festivities.;

NOT O NLY DID the:.Washington; 
police refuse to provide body-! 
guards for the celebrities. Ford! 
recalled, but they wouldn’t let the' 
Inaugural Committee hire off-duty! 
D.C. cops for the job. Indeed, the! 
committee was told that any; 
off-duty officers from other juris-; 
dictions would be arrested if  they- 
showed up in the city with guns. !

Responding to Ford’s letter,! 
Specter had the staff director o f the! 
Appropriations subcommittee ca ll 
D.C. officials and ask for “ clarifi-! 
cation”  of the policy against 
armed bodyguards. The officiala 
were unimpressed and unmoved.!

VEGAS STING UPDATE: ' ]( 
reported recently on the F B I’i{ 
attempt to trap an honest Internal 
Revenue Service official in a  
bribery setup because he had 
refused to shave $3.5 million o ff thd 
tax debt of an FBI w itness.' ;

The official, Gerald Swansong 
was asked by the FBI in Las Vega^ 
to reduce the $16 million tax debtor 
Joe Conforte, owner of the Mus-> 
tang Ranch bordello, in return fop 
Conforte’s testimony agnint »  
federal judge charged witE  
bribery. ;

After an IRS investigator flew ta
BrasU and interviewed Conforte! 
Swanson decided the proffered 
testimony wasn’t worth the $3 s 
million Conforte demanded and 
told the FBI so. ’ ;

The head of the FBI’s Las Vegas
office, Joseph Yahlonsky, thed
tried to hook Swanson on a brihent
charge, using intermediaries’ 
Swanson declined the bait. But on
dubious Gharges of misconduct, te
was reprimanded, demoted and 
transferred. So much for honesty

T o
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In Brief
Tenants fight dog ban ‘

NEW HAVEN — Man's best friend is supposed 
j  be his dog and tenants in four public housing 

projects plan to return the compliment by going 
‘ 1  court.

Pets have been banned from the projects for 
years, but the ban was loosely enforced. That 
changed last summer when Housing Authority 
commissioners decided to put some teeth in the 
ban.
.. Tenants failing to obey the ban got eviction 
notices. In one convoluted case, a housing 
authority hearing panel was overruled and one of 
’ be tenant families was allowed to keep an 

-year-old dog.
■The family’s lawyer says the appeal course the 

panel took was an incorrect one, arguing the 
Housing Authority has no right to appeal 
decisions to its own board of commissioners.

Attorney Howard Lawrence also said: “ The 
idea of kicking her out on the street because she 
has an 11-year-old dog is obscene” ’

Education budget protested
MfLFORD — A $1 million cut in Milford’s new 

school budget threatening 52 jobs produced a big 
turnout ’Thursday night to protest the finance 
board reduction.

Milford Edcuation Aassociation President 
Greta Stanford told 1,000 spectators at the budget 
hearing it was incumbent upon the board of 

. aldermen to review the pared allocation of $22.2 
million.

Some teachers wore black arm bands and were 
applauded. An administration source said there 
was a possibility there would be renewed 
negotiations to resoive some of the probiems.

Mayor Alberta Jagoe said the totai citywide 
budget was a good one. She said it would produce 
all essential services, reduce the tax rate and 
provide for maintenance of buildings and roads.

Soap suit settled
BRIDGEPORT— Teachers at a city facility for 

.special education students cannot threaten to 
punish students by pouring liquid soap into their 
mouths, a judge has ruled in approving the 

' settlement of a lawsuit.
Superior Court Judge Robert I. Berdon issued a 

permanent restraining order Thursday banning 
soap as a disciplinary measure after lawyers for 
the school board and a Bridgeport mother agreed 
the injunction should be granted.

Nancy DeCampos filed suit in June 1981 on 
behalf of her daughter, Marlene Smith, 20, a 
handicapped student at Anna Baum Skane 
School.

The suit claimed that in March 1981, personnel 
-at.the school “ pumped a large quantity of liquid 
soap into Marlene Smith’s mouth and fo r c ^  her 
to swallow it.”

The suit also charged the student was 
physically abused by teachers at the school who 
allegedly assaulted her by “ twisting her arms 
and causing bruises on her upper extremities.”

Waterman denies allegation
MANCHESTER — Former Agriculture Com

missioner H. Earl Waterman, under cross- 
examination at his larceny trial, denied a new 
allegation he offered two contractors a town 
bridge repair job in return for $10,000.

Paint to be removed
HARTFORD — State inspectors wili be able to 

inspect Railroad Salvage storage facilities to 
remove paint containing lead under an agree
ment approved in court.

Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman said 
Thursday the agreement was sought because of 
two incidents involving inspectors from the 
Department of Consumer Protection, although 
the company has been cooperating with the state.

Lieberman said lead paint has been banned 
nationally for consumer use since the eariy 1970s 
because lead in the bloodstream can cause brain 
damage. Mental retardation can result for 
children who eat foad-paint chips.

Overspending bills signed
HARTFORD — Gov. William O’Neill has 

. signed into law a bill allocating $27 million to state 
agencies that overspent their budgets for the 
current fiscal year.

A spokesman Thursday said O’Neill signed the 
$27 million deficiency bill Wednesday evening, a 
few hours after it won final legislative approvai in 
the Senate.

Officials said quick action was needed because 
' the state had run out o f money to meet workers’ 
compensation payments, one of the areas where 
additionai money was allocated.

O’Neill also signed a bill Increasing penalties 
for causing more than $1,000 property damage in 
an action such as a cross burning, intended to 
deny tte  victim ’s civii rights.

Constable powers defined
HARTFORD — The state attorney generai and 

chief state’s attorney hove issued what may be 
their first joint iegal opinion.

Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman and 
Chief State’s Attorney Austin J. McGuigan 
answered state police questions Thursday about 
the powers of local constables to perform police 
duties. . J .

A spokesman for Lieberman said the opinion 
was believed to be the first issued jointly by the 
attorney general, who oversees the state’s civil 
legal business, and the chief state’s attorney, who 
bandies criminal matters.

Lieberman and McGuigan have been on 
opposite sides of some issues in the past, 
including Lieberman’s unsuccessful request of 
the Legislature the attorney general be given 
responsibility for criminal prosecutions.

‘Revolution likely’
NEW HAVEN — Former Secretary of Defense 

R ^ r t  S. McNamara says the likelihood o f a 
violent revolution in South Africa will give the 
Soviets a dioice opportunity for expansion.

McNamara said Thursday at Yale University it 
“ appears ineviUble”  that within the next decade. 
South African blacks will seek to overthrow the 
white r e ^ e  that has denied them equality on all 

' levels through apartheid.
He told students the Soviet Union would aid the 

revolution to expand its sphere of influence in 
. Africa. McNamara is visiting Yale as a Chubb 
Fellow.

He said the inevitability o f a revolution is seen 
' by the number of young bladt South.Africans 
receiving m iliu ry trainiiig abroad, and by the 

' growing number of older bladts famiiar with 
' guerilla welfare tactics.

Business activities would be limited

Tight rules proposed 
after judge hired kin

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press internationai

HARTFORD — Following reports of 
a judge giving his relatives judicial 
work, the state’s chief court adminis
trator has proposed ruies to prohibit 
nepotism, as well as limit outside 
business activities of judges.

The proposals followed recent pub
lished reports that Judge Robert J. 
Testo of Bridgeport, chief judge of the 
state Appeilate Court, appointed rela
tives-to handle court system work and 
also served on a bank council.

Superior Court Judge Maurice J. 
Sponzo Thursday submitted the pro
posed revisions to the Code of Judiciai 
Conduct to the court’s rules committee 
for consideration and an eventuai vote 
by the state’s Superior Court judges.

Under the changes, a judge couid not 
“ knowingly advocate or knowingly 
participate in the appointment, em
ployment, promotion or advancement 
of a relative in or to a position in the

Judicial Department.”
The provisions also would require a 

judge, to “ refrain from accepting 
positions in businesses affected with a 
substantial public interest such as 
banks, public utilities and insurance 
companies.”

The changes, recommended by a 
study committee of judges, also 
applied the limits on appointment of 
relatives to court positions also apply to 
non-judicial employees in the court 
system.

Lawrence G. Moore, director of 
communications for the Judiciai De
partment, acknowledged the proposed 
changes followed the stories about 
Testo, but said the ideas were not new.

“ It ’s not something that just origi
nated iast fall. It has been discussed 
over about a decade,”  Moore said.

The changes affecting judges require 
approval by Superior Court judges. The 
provisions governing other workers 
must be approved by justices of the 
state Supreme Court, Moore said.

UPI photo

Honored
John Greco, 59, founder of the “Holy Land Park” in Waterbury, 
is presented a resolution by Sen. Robert Dorr, D-Waterbury, 
after being honored by the Senate Thursday in Hartford.

Sehate steers drinking bill to committee
By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD — The Connecticut Senate has all but 
killed a proposal that would raise Connecticut’s 
drinking age to 21 if the bordering states of 
Massachusetts, New York and Rhode Isiand do the 
same.

Senate Democrats Thursday effectively scuttled 
the bill by steering it to the Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee, whose chairman. Sen. Michael 
Skelley, D-Toiland, refused to guarantee it would be 
returned to the Senate floor.

’The bill would raise the minimum age for the 
purchase of liquor in Connecticut from 20 to 21 if the 
age is raised to 21 in Massachusetts, New York and 
Rhode Island. Rhode Island and Massachusetts now 
have minimum drinking ages of 20 and New York’s is 
19.

The chamber voted 24-11 to refer the measure to the 
Finance Committee, which is still acting on bills. 
However, Skelley refused a request by Senate

Minority Leader Philip Robertson, R-Cheshire, that 
the measure be returned to the chamber.

“ As chairman I ’ll guarantee nothing," said Skelley.
The bill was steered to Skelley's committee by the 

measure's chief opponent. Sen. Robert Dorr, 
D-Waterbury, the co-chairman of the General Law 
Committee.

The committee had approved the bill 14-3.
Dorr said the bill “ was a bad government measure. 

We should never, never allow Connecticut statutes to 
be adopted from other states."

Dorr also pointed out the idea of a nationwide or 
regional drinking age of 21 was being examined by 
Gov. William O’Neill and could better be achieved 
through negotiations than legislation.

Earlier Dorr tried to recommit the bill to his 
committee, which no longer can act on bills, but the 
effort failed on an 18-18 vote. A tie vote can be broken 
by the lieutenant governor, who presides over the 
Senate. Lt. Gov. Joseph Fauliso was absent due to 
illness.

Sen. George Gunther R-Straiford, criticized Skelley 
and Dorr “ for playing games" and challenged the

chatiiber to "vote up or down on the bill.”
The Senate also voted 26-10 for a bill to prohibit 

reimbursement by the state to hospitals that use 
Medicaid funds to promote anti-union activities. The 
bill is aimed at preventing reimbursement for 
consultants or employees who work against collective 
bargaining units at the facilities.

Sen. John Matthews vigorously opposed the 
measure and unsuccessfully sought to have it killed by 
remmilting it to the Public Health Committee.

‘WestowTi ̂ T ijarm acy
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Bridgeport in troubie with bridge
BRIDGEPORT (U PI) — TheU.S. Coast Guard may 

fine the city more than $415,000 for failing to maintain 
the Pleasure Beach Bridge, which a spokesman said 
posed a danger to oil-laden barges.
. Lt. Commander Michael S. M ade said Thursday in 
a hearing at Coast Guard District Headquarters in 
Governor’s Island, N,Y., that the swing bridge was "a  
very serious accident waiting to happen.”

He proposed $417,000 in fines against the city, with 
about $133,000 due to the failure of Mayor Leonard S. 
Paoletta’s office to reply to the Coast Guard request 
that the city repair the bridge and report when the 
work was completed.

“ It would have been a simple enough order to get 
back in touch with us. I t ’s the way things are done in 
the real world,”  said Macie.

The Coast Guard cited the city for failing to 
maintain the bridge’s fender rack system. Last fall. 
Coast Guard officials warned that if an oil laden barge 
struck the bridge, a serious explosion and fire could 
result.

The fender rack system is designed to act as a buffer 
between the bridge and passing vessels. Oil barges'

EDB is confirmed 
in weil in Somers

HARTFORD (U PI) — State health officials today 
confirmed the discovery of traces of EDB in’ a well 
serving about 180 residents in the Somerville section 
of Somers.

EDB levels were slightly above the tolerance limit 
set by the state and water from the well should not be 
used for drinking or cooking, said Beth Weinstein, 
assistant director of the state health department’s 
preventable disease division.

EDB — ethylene dibromide — is a chemical 
fumigant used by tobacco farmers in years past to 
control root worms but its use has been discontinued 
since it was found to cause cancer in laboratory 
animals.

Dr. Eugene M. Davis
O P T O M E T R IS T  

H A S  R E TIR E D ...

CASE HISTORIES ARE IN THE OFFICE 
OF

D R . R O B E R T  Y A R O S H  

164 EAST CENTER ST., MANCHESTER

traveling along Johnson’s Creek to Bridgeport Harbor 
pass the swing bridge as often as 40 times a month.

Raymond B. Rubens, assistant city attorney in 
Bridgeport, said he did not know why the city did not 
respond to the Coast Guard, but added the city lacked 
the funds needed to repair the bridge.

City Director of Maintenance Daniel Sullivan, who 
accompaied Rubens to the hearing in New York, said 
that until September he had $7,000 in his budget for 
repair and maintenance of all city bridges.

Sullivan said the city has since approved issuing 
$400,000 worth of municipal bonds to pay for repair 
work still needed on the Pleasure Beach Bridge's 
fender rack system.

Macie suggested the case be continued to July 31 to 
give the city time to provide evidence it had 
completed the necessary repair work and that the city 
could not afford to pay $417,000 in fines.

About $60,000 in municipal funds al.so will be used 
for work this summer on the mainland side of the 
fender rack system, Sullivan said.
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Marine’s funeral
At burial services for lance CpI. Daniel Zinck, who died 
March 24 with 17 others in a helicopter crash in South 
Korea while on a training mission, his mother Carol 
Zinck, left, holds the flag that wrapped the casket while 
she is being comforted by his grandfather Earl Zinck Sr.

Obituaries
Lucy P.M. King

Lucy Pyle (Marshall) King,94of 
333 Bidwell SI., formerly of We
thersfield. died Thursday at Man
chester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of the late Lewis A. 
King.

She was born in Hartford and 
had lived in Manchester for 
several years. She was a member 
of the Horace Bushnell Congrega
tional Church of Hartford and a 
member of the Jane Deiano Post 
American Legion No. 7 of Hart
ford. Before her retirement in 1954, 
she had been employed by Aetna 
Life & Casualty Insurance Co. of 
Hartford for 36 years.

Graveside services will be Satur
day at 10 a.m. at Center Cemetery. 
East Hartford. There are no 
calling hours. Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, has charge of 
arrangements.

Luther W. Trieschmann
Luther William Trieschmann, 

72, of Ellington, formerly of 
Manchester, died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital.

He was born in Hartford and had 
lived in the Manchester area for 35 
years before moving to Ellington 
recently.

Before retiring in 1976 he was 
employed by Connecticut Transit 
Co. for more than 30 years as a bus 
driver. He was a member of Orient 
Lodge of Masons of East Hartford 
and was a World War 11 Navy- 
veteran.

He leaves a .son, Luther A.

Police roundup

Trie.schmannof Harfiden; a daugh
ter, Mrs. William (Vivian) Jordan 
of Vernon; six grandchildren; and 
a nephew.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
11 a.m. at Newkirk & Whitney- 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford. Burial will be in 
Center Cemetery, East Hartford. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home today form 7 to 9 p.m.

Hazel F. C. Culver
Hazel Frances (Colton) Culver, 

77 of 243B N. Main St., formerly of 
Tolland Turnpike, died Thursday 
at a local convalescent home. She 
was the wife of the late Robert A. 
Culver.

She was born in the Buckland 
section of Manchester on April 14, 
1906, and had been a lifelong 
resident. She was a communicant 
of St. Bridget Church, She was a 
former member.and an honorary 
member of St. Bridget Church 
Rosary Society and was also a 
member of the Daughters of 
Isabella.

She leaves three sons. Robert F. 
Culver and Russell J. Culver, both 
of Waynesboro, Va,, and Roy W. 
Culver of Manchester; and seven 
grandchildren.

A mass of resurrection will be 
Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church. Burial will be in Buckland 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St., Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 237 E. Center St.

Suicidal 
youngsters 
try escape

BOSTON (U PI) — Young child
ren who appear prone to serious 
accidents may actually be trying 
to commit suicide because they are 
abused or grief-stricken over the 
death of a loved one. two psychia
trists say.

Even tots as young as 2>A years 
old can become suicidal, they said.

Until recently, it was believed 
children 5 years old or younger 
were incapable of committing 
suicide because they could not 
understand the abstract concept of 
death as irreversible. For this 
reason, all but a few preschool 
suicides were listed as accidental 
deaths, even if the child left a 
suicide note.

But a husband-wife team of 
therapists said they studied 16 
preschool children who had tried to 
take their own lives, most of them 
more than once.

The youngsters, who ranged 
Irom 2‘A to 5 years in age, tried to 
drown themselves, poison them
selves, throw themselves in front 
of traffic or set themselves on fire 
— all of which might be construed 
as accidents, the researchers said.

Dr. Perihan A. Rosenthal, an 
associate professor of psychiatry 
and pediatrics at the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School, 
and her hu.sband. Dr. Stewart 
Rosenthal, a clinical instructor in 
psychiatry at Harvard Medical 
School, published their findings in 
the April issue of the American 
Journal of Psychiatry.

“ We think we are probably- 
dealing with a phenomenon that 
has significant public health impli
cations. one that might well 
parallel the history of the recogni
tion 6f child abuse,”  the report 
said.

Mrs. Rosenthal said all of the 
children readily admitted they 
were trying to kill themselves and 
.said they generally had no sensa
tion of pain at the time.

The youngsters wanted to die 
because they were so abused they 
could not bare to live or because 
someone close to them had died 
and they are trying to reunite 
themselves with theirlo.st loveone. 
she said.

“ We were surprised to find as 
many suicidal preschoolers as we 
did.”  she said. “ No one had really 
looked for them before."

Mrs. Rosenthal said the problem 
seems to be a general one, not 
limited to any social or economic 
group.

Such children usually exhibit 
other abnormal behavior, she said, 
such as being overly aggressive 
and running away more often.

Mrs. Rosenthal said approxi
mately 5 percent of the children 
admitted to her child psychiatry 
clinic on an outpatient basis were 
.suicidal, although she could not 
say what percentage of the entire 
population might be suicidal.

The doctors said they don't know 
why such children do not feel 
physical pain when they attempt 
suicide.

Bolton man escapes custody
■ A 21-year-ol3 Bolton man ar

raigned Thursday on charges of 
possessing a stolen cur e.scaped 
from police custody as he was 
being transported from Manches
ter Superior Court to the Morgan 
Street Jail in Hartford, police said 
today.

Glenn William Safranek. of 344 
Lake St.. Bolton, escaped by- 
jumping, from a sheriffs van en 
route to the jail, according to state 
police. Safranek was charged 
Wednesday with first-degree lar
ceny by possession and altering a 
vehicle identification number af
ter Manchester police found him 
driving a car thad had been

reported stolen from Norwich in 
March, police said.

Safranek's bond had been set at 
$7,500 and his case continued to 
April 12 before he escaped, court 
records show.

Tw o Manchester teenagers were 
arrested on larceny charges early 
this morning after police found 
them driving a car that had 
moments before recently been 
reported stolen from outside the 
Cheney Mills, police said.

Douglas E. LaPointe, 16, of 144 
Cumpfield Road and Jeffrey M. 
Tupper, 17. of 31-A Garden Drive 
were charged with second-degree

larceny. LaPoin te was also 
charged with driving without a 
license.

A patrol officer spotted the car 
after Aurelia Maxwell, of 18 
Griswold St., told police she had 
left the keys in her car while at 
Cheney Mills dropping off her 
husband's lunch, police said. When 
she returned to the street her car 
was missing, police said.

An officer spotted the car 
traveling west on Park Street and 
arrested the occupants, LaPointe 
and Tupper, they said.

The two were held overnight in 
lieu of $500 bond and were 
scheduled to be arraigned today in 
Manchester Superior Court.

Rautenberg up for police award
Manchester Police Chief Robert 

D. Lannan has nom inated for a top 
stale narcotics award an officer 
whose work posing as a crooked 
cop led to the arrest of several 
major Connecticut cocaine deal
ers, it was announced today.

Lannan nominated O fficer 
Wayne Rautenberg for the Robert 
F. Stankye award, presented annu
ally by the New England Narcotics 
Officers Association tor outstand
ing work in drug enforcement.

Rautenberg's work over several 
months in late 1982 and early 1983 
led to the arrests of two Colombian 
brothers who distributed cocaine 
to dealers from their home in 
North Haven, according to police. 
Also arrested was one of their 
customers, Manchester resident 
and cocaine dealer Edward 
Chaves, who bribed Rautenberg to 
warn him of impending drug 
arrests in the Manchester area.

Chaves pleaded guilty to three

counts of bribery and was sent
enced to three years in prison. The 
Colombians who supplied him with 
cocaine are serving even stiffer 
terms. Efren Cardona was sent
enced in January to six years in 
prison and his brother, Javier, to 
seven years.

Rautenberg accepted weekly 
$100 bribes from Chaves over a 
period of several months, while 
police used the opportunity to trace 
Chaves's drug supply.

Democrats blast Reagan record
Continued from page 1

complained that “ everyday now, 
another rotten apple falls out of the 
tree in Washington. "

Jackson, claiming the president 
hascreated an intolerable “ mi.sery 
index" for the poor, at-cused 
Reagan's foreign policies of estab
lishing a "danger index " that 
pushes the entire world to the brink 
of devastation.

The debate, the seventh such 
exchange of the year, easily was 
the most relaxed of the campaign 
— wi th humor  sur f a c i ng

frequently.
When the candidates were given 

a chance to directly question each 
other, Jackson turned toward Hart 
and solemnly asked the Colorado 
senator; “ Would you like being 
Mr. Mondale.“

Jackson said the United States 
should end tyranny in the Philli- 
pines and stress human rights 
there. Hart, when asked that 
question, playfully replied; “ Same 
answer."

Mondale, who has leveled vigor
ous attacks on Hart for being slow 
to endorse a freeze on nuclear

weapons, this time asked him in 
innocent tones “ what’s your view” 
about “ these God awful weapons."

Hart replied; “ I share that 
fundamental view with you," that 
arms control is the most critical 
issue facing the nation."

“ It unites us, it doesn't divide 
us," Hart said.

The shift in the tone of the debate 
— which sharply contrasts with the 
aggressive exchanges on Sunday 
in New York — reflects concerns in 
all three camps that the public 
reacts adversely to negative 
campaigning.
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Weekenders
Craft fair at village

Spencer Village Craft Club will sponsor a craft 
fair Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the village 
recreation hall, Pascal Lane.

The fair will featune many handmade crafts, 
home-baked foods, a white elephant table and 
raffle tickets, three for $1, will be on sale with six 
chances to win craft items on each ticket.

Play at East Catholic
The East Catholic High School’s drama club 

will present the play. “ Give My Regards to 
Broadway,”  Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the 
school. Curtain time is 7:30 today and Saturday 
and 3 p.m. on Sunday.

The play is built around a variety of songs 
written by George M. Cohen. Tickets will be 
available at the door at $3 for adults and $2 for 
students and senior citizens. ’

Antique show at church
Manchester’s oldest antique show, in its 22nd 

year, will be at Second Congregational Church, 
385 N. Main St!, today until 9 and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

A special attraction will be Diane Heffron and 
her art of exotic glass restoration. Those 
attending are invited to bring in antique glass for 
examination.

There will be home-cooked meals and pies. 
Admission is $1.75.

Old homes on agenda
Jon Harrison of Manchester, past president of 

the Coventry and Manchester Historical socie
ties, will speak to the Andover Historical Society 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the community room of 
Andover Elementary School. The public is 
invited.

Harrison will show slides and talk about old 
stone houses of New England. Among those to be 
discussed will be two in Manchester and one in 
Coventry.

Game benefits hospital
The Shriners’ hospital will benefit from 

proceeds of the Connecticut State High School 
Basketball All-Star games, set Saturday, starting 
at 6; 15 p.m. at Manchester High School. The 
games are sponsored by the Connecticut High 
School Coaches Association.

Tickets are $1.50 and $2.50.

Gaughan in piano concert
William Gaughan of Manchester will be 

featured in a recital of piano classics Sunday at 4 
p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, 1120 Silver Lane, 
East Hartford.

The program will include Beethoven’s Sonata 
No. 12, Opus 26 and Bela Bartok’sSonatina. Other 
works will include several sonatas by Domenico 
Scarlatti, some intermezzi and capriccios by 
Johannes Brahms and several works by Freder
ick Chopin.

Gaughan has been studying the piano for 20 
years. He has been a student at the Oakhill School 
for the Blind, Bristol Eastern High School, 
Central Connecticut State University and Hartt 
School of Music. He is now a student of Gretchen 
Gowen of Bolton.

The public is invited to the concert. A free will 
offering will be taken. Refreshments will be 
served at a reception for Gaughan after the 
concert.

See seniors stomp
It ’s that time of the year again. Time for the 

annual rite of spring — the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ show. This year's theme is “ Olde Time 
Vaudeville.”

The event is tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
Manchester High School. Emcee will be 
Ford, disc jockey for WINF radio. The show has 
been directed by Robert Vater of Manchester 
Community College.

This year’s extravaganza will include soloists, 
the Old-Timers and Sunshiners choral groups, a 
poet, and the Senior Citizen’s Band.

There will alsso be a flutist, a poet, and several 
dance troupes, including female jazz dancers, a 
quintet of comic male ballerinas and the 
Almightly Rock Force, a break dance group from 
Hartford.

“ Improv 10,”  a drama group from Manchester 
Community College, will present some improvi- 
sational theater. And the audience will even be 
treated to a striptease done to the strains of "The 
Stripper.”

Tickets will be available at the door. Prices are 
$5 for adults and $2 for students.

Clean up the town
The first weekend in April is here, and that 

means the Chamber of Commerce’s annual 
townwide Clean-Up Day is, too.

All day on Saturday teams of volunteers will be 
seen around town, picking up litter and generally 
sprucing up Manchester.

Among the groups taking part this year are Full 
Gospel Interdenominational Church, which 
spearheaded last year’s effort. About 145 church 
members are signed up to volunteer this year. At 
noon the church will serve hot dogs to all 
volunteers — church members or not — who show 
up at Center Springs Park."^

Other volunteer groups are Boy Scout troop 47, 
Brownie Troop 602, Crossroads, Manchester 
Junior Women's Club, Young Republicans of 
Manchester and members of the chamber's 
Environmental and Beautification Committee.

Rain date, by the way, is the following 
Saturday, April 14.

It’8 an Auction Express
What, don't know what to watch on the tube 

tonight? Try a little CPTV auction. Tonight is the 
second day of the 10-day annual fund raiser, and 
there’s plenty for everyone.

Auction officials are betting they can top last 
year’s $^,000 profit. Some 2,000 volunteers who 
have organized this year’s effort are betting they 
can, too.

Antiques, crafts, ccollectibles and fine Jewelry 
are among auction offerings. So is a Trans- 
Siberian excursion on a private luxury train and 
the latest in video games.

Picasso salute
Don’t miss the exhibit at New York’s Guggenheim

By Frederick M. Winsbip 
UPI Senior Editor

N E W  YO RK  (U P I) -  The most complete 
exhibition of the final decade of Pablo 
Picasso’s art, currently on display at the 
Guggenheim Museum, erases the common 
perception that the artist’s powers waned as 
he moved through his 80s toward death at 92.

An exhibition of late works at Avignon, 
France, in 1973, the year of Picasso’s death, 
left an impression with critics and the public 
that his work had become coarse, perfunctory 
and obsessively erotic in the sense that here 
was the world’s most famous artist as a dirty 
old man.

Robert R. Littman, director of New York 
University’s Grey Art Gallery, decided to 
take another look. He commissioned Gert 
Schiff, an art historian on the university’s fine 
arts faculty, to survey the artist’s prodigious 
output during the 1963-73 period and prepare 
an exhibition that would put the late works 
into focus.

Schiff’s excellent distillation of some 123 
paintings and drawings, some of them loaned 
by Picasso’s heirs, and 68 graphic works were 
to have been hung at the Grey Gallery but the 
show was cancelled for lack of funds.

Fortunately, Thomas Messer, director of 
the Guggenheim, was interested in taking 
over the show and he personally arranged it 
according to themes tijat dominated the aged 
master’s imaginatioh. The show will run 
through May 6.

IT  BEG INS with a powerful oil, “The Rape 
of the Sabine Woman, ’ ’ a 1963 anti-war canvas 
that is a direct descendant of “Guernica.’’ 
From there the show proceeds to works that 
are more intimate and introspective, espe
cially the well-known suite of etchings known 
as “347” which includes depictions of sexual 
embrace.

Picasso sometimes turned out as many as 
three etchings a day when working on this 
suite, which numbers in the thousands. The 
draftsmanship and control exhibited in these 
etchings are phenomenal for an artist of any 
age ,̂ let alone an octogenarian.

The pervading theme is the artist painting a 
nude, reclining model, often elaborated on as 
an act of voyeurism on the part of musketeers, 
harlequins, and dwarfs. Variations on the 
theme include Velasquez and Spanish majas, 
odalisque out of Delacroix harems, courte
sans from Degas bordellos, and even Punch 
and Judy.

For such small works, the etchings burst 
with vitality and are continually interesting in 
their literary and artistic allusions, especially 
to the classic period when the artist was a 
Jovian figure — poet, philosopher and rake.

But the real joy of this exhibit is the 
paintings, some much better than others but 
almost all of them arresting in their 
directness, passion, range of color and 
movement. Picasso had almost reduced 
certain of his obsessive figures, particularly 
the voluptuous figures of women, to a 
shorthand, the easiest way for an artist in a 
hurry to portray their essence.

One of the best of these shorthand pictures

The most complete exhibition of the 
final decade of Pablo Picasso’s art is 
currently on display at the Guggenheim

is ‘ ‘The Artist and His Model, ’ ’ 1964, where the 
model is the canvas on which the artist paints 
and is realized with only a few lines, dots and 
brushstrokes. “ Reclining Nude and Man in 
Profile,” painted the following year has 
reduced the nude to a head and sexual parts.

 ̂YES, PICASSO obviously was in a hucry, 
although his life at Mougins on the Mediterra
nean littoral with his wife, Jacqueline Roque, 
was outwardly tranquil. It is estimated that 
he turned out more than 400 paintings in his 
last three years. They are still being 
catalogued.

An artist who had devoured life whole,

UPI photo

Museum in New York City. Included is 
this, his final self-portrait, wearing a 
mask, dated June 30, 1972.

Picasso seemed to be in a race against being 
devoured by death. It was a good race with the 
artist fully in command, his brush sure, his 
eye squarely set on the enigmas of human 
existence. But he was no longer the great 
innovator, having perhaps invented more 
than any artist who ever lived.

In his final self-portrait, dated June 30,1972, 
Picasso wears a mask that harks of his long 
interest in primitive art and hints of his final 
despair in plumbing the mysteries and 
meaning of life. In that empty, cockeyed stare 
there is defiance as well as dismay, as though 
he realized the final terror was not to be 
avoided, no matter how hard he worked.

An 'almost’ love is a heartbreaker
QUESTION: I ’m a romantic at heart, and right now 

my heart is breaking for a love that could have been 
very beautiful. My daughter Ann and her boyfriend, 
John (not their real names), were engaged during 
their senior year of high school, but because of John’s 
parents’ divorce later that year, he had problems 
dealing with marriage. Ann and John had a quarrel 
and John decided to move to Kentucky to be with his 
father. They broke up.

John joined the A ir Force and called Ann a couple of 
times. He wanted Ann to fly out to see him, but she was 
(eeling rushed into marriage. Ann became ill, had a 
mini-breakdown and ended up in the hospital. I called 
John to tell him Ann’s flight plans were canceled, and 
he came to visit her instead. I  thought he would be her 
knight in shining armor and tell her how much he 
loved her and carry her away and live happily ever 
after. But it turned out that John was angry and he 
broke their engagement.

Is there any way you could play Cupid, Mr. Hill? But 
hurry, because Ann is lonely in her apartment, and the 
son of the superintendent of the apartment building 
seems to think he owns her. — In Connecticut

ANSWER; Love is full of ’ ’could have beens’ ’ and 
“ might bes,’ ’ but the truth is that love is won (or lost) 
by the lovers themselves. I can’t play Cupid. And 
neither can you.

The best thing a parent can do is to show your 
continued love and support for your child — no matter 
what happens. Then hope for the best.

But is there hope?
Even from the darkest moments, true love can 

endure. Charlotte L. of Auburn, Wash., knows this. 
Here’s her story:

“ In 19761 met and fell in love with a boy from my 
hometown. He was almost 17 and I  had just turned 16.1

Romance!
Langdon Hill 

Syndicated Columnist

never knew what ‘love at first sight’ or ‘whirlwind 
romance’ meant until I met Jim. By 1977 I was 
pregnant. At first we were happy, idealistic and 
couldn’t wait to be married so we could start our 
family.

“ But one day Jim felt too pressured and left. I 
accepted it and never hated him for it. I often 
wondered if I might have done the same had I been in 
his shoes.

“ F ive years passed by and I never heard from him. 
I raised our beautiful daughter by myself. Then, 
unexpectedly, I saw him again. It was not easy to be 
Involved with him, but as time passed, I knew our love 
was strong and true.

“ We are back together again and are engaged to be 
married. We are no longer the immature, irresponsi
ble kids we once were. I have not fallen in love with the 
Jim I knew, I have fallen in love with a new, more 
wonderful Jim.”

Charlotte is not alone in her knowledge that true 
love endures. Readers from across America have sent 
me their true-life stories. One of the best came from a 
woman who signed herself, “ Happy Again in 
Sadramento.”  She wrote:

“ When my husband and I met, sparks flew, bells 
rang. We knew that this was it. We married seven

months later and, after three months of marital bliss, 
nature took its course and I became pregnant.

“ I was thrilled and I thought my husband was, too. 
In truth, he was scared to death. In my excitement, I 
failed to notice, and in his fear, he failed to tell me.

”In July a baby boy was born to us. Shortly after 
that I realized my husband's uncertainties concerning 
his ability and readiness for fatherhood were starting 
to surface. He started to drink quite a bit. This ignited 
many arguments. One day he didn’t come home from 
work. He had found a friendly face and a six-pack of 
beer. Needless to say, I was devastated. For eight 
months my son and I lived alone.

“ One night there was a knock at the door. It was my 
husband, and he wanted to come home. With hours of 
midnight tears, lengthy discussions, professional help 
and time (which is the true healer), opr love survived 
this emotional tragedy. We are stronger today 
because of yesterday’s weaknesses. We learned so 
much in so little time. We learned about ourselves, 
each other, and about marriage. This has enabled us 
to be better parents, better lovers, better friends, and 
better human beings.”

Has your love endured? Share your story with 
romantics from coast to coast by sending it to me, in 
care of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, 06040. (All submissions become the 
property of Romance!)

(Do you and your lover have any romantic 
preferences? Find out by playing the Gee, I  Didn’t 
Know You Liked Bubble Baths, Too, game. For your 
copy, send $1, plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, to Gee, I Didn’t Know You Liked Bubble 
Baths, Too, in care of the Manchester Herald, Box 591, 
Manchester, 06040. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)
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Music
Seutlwrn Connecticut State University, New

Haven; concert featuring American music 
W edne^av at 8 p.m. In Lyman Audiorlum. Free. 
(397-4287.)

Center Church House, 60 Gold St., Hartford:
Patricia Bellingham, pianist. In concert featuring 
music of Beethoven, Chopin and Lamb Wednes
day at noon. $3 for lunch and program (249-5631.)

Union Congregational Church, Rockville: 
"Elllah ,” Part I, Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Steven 
Crawford directing.

Wesleyan University, Middletown; pianist 
Frederic Rzewskl In concert tonight at .8 In 
Crowell ConcertHall. Tickets $7 and $6. (344-7921.)

Wesleyan University, Middletown: vocal music 
of Neely Bruce Wednesday at 8 p.m. In Crowell 
Concert Hall. Tickets $2 and $1. (344-7921.)

Wesleyan University, Middletown: Billy 
Taylor Trio  Saturday at 8 p.m. in Crowell Concert 
Halil. $7 and S6. (344-7921.)

Hartt School of Music, West Hartford: "The 
Marriage of Figaro" Hartt Opera Theater 
through Sunday In AAillard Auditorium. Tonight 
and Saturday at 8; Sunday at 2:30 p.m. S6 to $3. 
(243-4421.)

Hartt School of Music, West Hartford: Italian 
songs performed by students Tuesday at 8 p.m. In 
Millard Auditorium. Free. (243-4421.)

Hartt School of Music, West Hartford: Hartt 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble Thursday at 8 p.m. in 
Millard Auditorium. Free, (243-4421.)

Holtand Brook Connecticut Audubon Center, 
Glastonbury: folkslnger Sally Rogers In concert 
with guitar, banio and dulcimer tonight at 8 p.m. 
$4 and $3 (633-8402.)

Simsbury Light Opera Co., Simsbury: "Utopia 
L T D ” by Gilbert and Sullivan Friday and 
Saturday at 8; 15 p.m. and Saturday at 2:15 p.m. at 
Simsbury High School. $9 to S4. (658-0031.)

Hartford Symphony Orchestra, Hartford: con
cert featuring pianist Rudolph Serkin 8:15 p.m. at 
Bushnell Hall. All-Beethoven program (246-6807.)

Central Connecticut State University, New 
Britain: 20th century music festival Tuesday 
through Thursday In Welte Auditorium, Wells St. 
(827-7385.)

Southern Connecticut State University, New 
Haven: chamber orchestra concert Thursday at 8 
p.m. In Lyman Auditorium. Music by Mozart, 
Ravel, Britten. Free. (397-4287.)

South Congregational Church, East Hartford: 
violin concert with Martha Knierlem, the 
Hartford Conservatory of Music, Sunday at 3 p.m. 
(289-6940.)

Hartford College for Women, Hartford: voice 
recital by students of Peter Harvey Sunday at 2 
p.m. In Cheney Hall. (236-1216.)

The Artists Collective, Hartford: lazz series 
featuring pianists Waitver Bishop Jr. and Walter 
Davis Jr. Sunday from 6 to 10 p.m. at Wilson 
Place, Windsor Ave., Windsor $5. (527-3205.)

>■

Strike up the band
Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Participants in the annual Manchester 
Senior Citizens’ show get ready ior 
tonight’s opening curtain. From left is 
Bob Vater, director; Bob Ford, emce6; 
Ethel James and Russ Nettleton,

performers, and Richard Dana, Improv 
10 director. The show is tonight and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Manchester High 
School. Tickets are $5 for adults and $2 
for students at the door. Call 647-3211.

IT Theater Cinema

Lectures
Museum of Art, Science and Industry, Bridge

port: program on dinosaurs Saturday at 3:30p.m.
Hartford College for Women, Hartford: "The 

Founding Fathers: Realists or Visionaries" with 
Stanley Elkins Thursday at 10:30 a.m. In 
Auerbach Science Auditorium. (236-1215.)

Trinity Colllege, Hartford: "  De-Constructlng In 
Women's Studies" by Dr. Elaine Marks Monday 
at 8 p.m. In Mather Campus Center. (527-3151.)

Trinity College, Hartford: "Feminism and 
Religion" with Susannah Heschel Wednesday at 4 
p.m. in Alumni Lounge. (527-3151.)

St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 
Hartford: relaxation techniques for corornary 
heart disease patients Monday from 5 to 6 p.m. 
(548-4202.)

Andover Historical Society, Andover Elemen
tary School: “ Stone Houses of New England" 
slide show and lecture with Jon Harrison Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m.

Central Connecticut State University, New 
Britain: "Th e  Search for Grounds In Literary 
Studies" Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Marcus White 
Lounge. (827-7385.)

Darien DinneikTheater, Darien: “ Man of La 
Mancha," playing nightly, except Mondays, 
through April 29, at the theater, 65 Tokeneke 
Road. (655-7667.)

Goodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "The 
Boys from Syracuse," playing through June 8. 
(873-8334.)

Coachllght Dinner Theater, East Windsor:
"G igI" playing through April 15, at the theater on 
Route 5, Tuesday through Sunday. Doors open for 
cocktails and dinner before the show at 6:30 p.m. 
(522-1266.)

Yale Repertory Theater, New Haven: "M a 
Rainey's Black Bottom," playing through April 
21. Pertormances at 8 p.m., Mondays and 
Thursdays and Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees at 2 and Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m., at the theater, corner Chapel and York 
Streets. (436-1600.)

Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: "Under the 
Ilex," playing through May 6, at the theater at 22 
Sargent Drive. (787-4282.)

Hartford Stage Company, Hartford: “ Three 
Sisters," playing through April 22, at the theater, 
50 Church St. Curtain times are 8 p.m., Tuesday 
through Thursday; 8:30 p.m., Friday and Satur
day; 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., Sunday; and 2 p.m., 
Wednesday. (525-5601.)

University of Hartford, West Hartford: "The 
Marriage of Figaro," today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in Milliard 
Auditorium ot the University. Put on by the Hartt 
Opera Theater. (243-4442.)

Central Connecticut State University, New 
Britain: “ Becket," playing Wednesday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m. In the University Theater. 
Tickets are $4 for students and senior citizens and 
$5 for the general public. All seats reserved. 
(827-7398.)

Timothy Edward School, South Windsor: The
Timothy Edwards Entertainers will put on the 
musical production ot "Annie," today and 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at 
the school, 100 Arnold Way. Tickets on sale In the 
school lobby. (644-2417.)

Hartford
Attiantum CInoma —  The

Grey Fox (PG> Fri-Sun 7:30 
with Stars in AAv Crown FrI 
9:tS; Sot and Sun 5:45, 9:15.

cinema City— The Dresser 
(P G ) FrI 7:30, 9:50; Sat and 
Sun 1:30, 4:15, 7:30, 9:50. —  
Baslleus Quartet Fri 7:15, 
9:30; Sot ond Sun 2:15, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:30. —  Experience 
Preferred...But Not Essen
tial (P G ) Fri 7:45, 9:45; Sat 
and Sun 2, 4, 7:45, 9:45. —  
Pouline at the Beach (R ) Fri 
7: Sat 3, 7 with Clolre's Knee 
Fri 9; Sat 1, 4:45, 9. —  More 
(R ) Sun 4:10, 9:10.

CInesludIo —  Next Stop, 
Greenwich Village (R ) Fri 
and Sat 7:30 with The Big 
Chill (R ) 9:35. —  Born in 
Flames Sun 7:30 with Salt of 
the Earth Sun 9:10.

Colonial —  Lee vs. the 
Brown Bomber (R ) Fri 6:30, 
9:30; Sat and Sun from 1 with 
36 Crazy Fists (R ) Fri 8; Sat 
and Sun from 1.
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub A Cinema —  
Unfaithfully Yours (P G ) Fri 
and Sat 7:15,9:15; Sun 7:15.

Poor Richard's Pub A Ci
nema —  Unfaithfully Yours 
(P G ) Fri and Sat 7:30, 9:30, 
12; Sun 5, 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinem as —  
Footloose (P G ) Fri 1:30,7:20, 
9:35, 11:40; Sot 1:30, 3:45, 
7:20, 9:35, 11:40; Sun 1:30, 
3:45, 7:20, 9:35. —  Term s of 
Endearment (P G ) Fri 1:40,7, 
9:30, 11:55; Sat 1:40, 4:15, 7, 
9:30, 11:55; Sun 1:40, 4:15, 7, 
9:30. —  Against All Odds (R ) 
Fri 1:15,7:15,9:50,12:05; Sat 
1:15, 3:45, 7:15, 9:50, 12:05; 
Sun 1:15, 3:45, 7:10, 9:35. —  
Police Academy (R ) Fri 1, 
7:30, 9:45, 11:45; Sat 1, 3, 5, 
7:30, 9:45, 11:45; Sun 1, 3, 5, 
7:30, 9:45. —  Racing with the 
Moon (P G ) Fri 1, 7:30, 9:45, 
11:45; Sot 1:40, 3:30, 7:30, 
9:45, 11:45; Sun 1:40, 3:30, 
7:30, 9:45. —  Greystoke: The 
Legend of Tarzan, Lord of 
the Apes (P G ) Fri 1:30, 7:15, 
9:50, 12:05; Sat 1:30, 4:15, 
7:15, 9:50, 12:05; Sun 1:30, 4, 
7:10, 9:35. —  Moscow on the 
Hudson (R ) Fri 1:40, 7:30.10,

Music for kids fills definite need
GUILFORD, Vt. (UPI) -  Aspiring 

musicians Gary Rosen and Bill Shontz had 
their first taste of success between the seal 
ponds and the gorilla cage at the Central 
Park Zoo in Manhattan.

After struggling to gain recognition in the 
adult music world, they knew they were 
onto something when families s tray ^  from 
the animal cages to hear a medley of 
children’s songs and folk music.

"We found families with children always 
stopped," recalls Rosen, a native of 
Amherst, Mass.

Since their start at' the zoo seven years 
ago, Rosen and Shontz, both 37, have 
become among New England’s leading 
performers of music for children. Based in 
Guilford, Vt., and going by the name 
"Rosenshontz,” they have performed origi
nal music at schools and family concerts 
throughout the country and sold 35,000 
records. \

Their songs address life’s foibles from a 
child's viewpoint — taking a hard look such 
issues as bedtime and vegetables.

“We realized that to play for 5-year-olds

you have to involve them. So we started 
writing songs for kids that had a lot of 
participation,” said Rosen, a guitarist. 
Shontz, a native of Cleveland, Ohio, plays a 
variety of woodwind instruments, including 
saxaphone and pennywhistle.

Their hit song, "Eat it up” — which Rosen 
describes as "a kind of rhythm and blues 
about vegetables" — looks at kids’ 
universal loathing of broccoli and spinach.

“Mom and Dad say you got to grow up 
strong, so they make me eat vegetables all 
day long,” Rosen sings. "Veggies in the 
morning, veggies in the night... and all they 
ever say is just one more bite.”

The performers list the offending greens 
— “spinach, broccoli, brussel sprouts, 
eggplant parmagian” — and the youthful 
audience responds with a resounding 
“Ugggh! ”

,  In their songs, Rosen says they tackle 
issues and problems within families “and 
handle it in a funny way so it diffuses some 
of the anger."

Rosen admits he and Shontz, who was 
trained in classical clarinet, never antici

pated making a name in children's music. 
"I think there is a stigma in our society 
against playing for children and families. 
We found that people in the music business 
don’t really think there is any market for 
what we're doing,” he said.

But the demand is there, as shown by the 
success of their two records distribute on 
their own label, "Tickles You” and "Share 
it.”

“We filled a need," he explains. "In this 
society, there's a tremendous need for 
families to get together and do something 
that's not television or getting pizza or 
going bowling. We find barents enjoying it 
as much as children."

And although they may not be as well 
known as Michael Jackson, the name 
Rosenshontz is getting around.

At the start of each show, they remind 
kids not to call them “Raisin-splats,” or 
"Rosin-snots” or “Frozen- shorts.”

After that, Rosen says, "they do re
member our names.”

(Lyrics from songs (Copyright 1988)

12:05; Sat 1:40, 4, 7:30, 10, 
12:05; Sun 1:40,4,7:30, 10.—  
Up the Creek (R ) Fri 1:15, 
7:40, 10, 11:55; Sat 1:15,3:15, 
5:15,7:40,10,11:55; Sun 1:15, 
3:15,5:15,7:40,10. 
Manchester

U A  Theaters East— Splash 
(P G ) Fri 7:20, 9:35; Sot and 
Sun 2, 4:15, 7:20, 9:35. —  
Romancing the Stone (P G ) 
Fri 7:30, 9:40; Sot and Sun 2, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:40. —  Hard to 
Hold (P G ) Fri 7:15,9:30; Sat 
and Sun 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 
9:30. —  The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R ) Fri and Sat 
midnight. —  Pink Floyd: The 
Wall (R ) Fri and Sot mid
night. —  Heovv Metal ( R ) Fri 
and Sat midnight.

Mansneld
Translux College Tw in —

Experience Preterred...But 
Not Essential (P G ) Fri 7:15, 
9; Sat and Sun 3,5,7:15,9. —  
Annie Hall (P G ) Fri 7:10; Sot 
3, 7:10 with Manhattan (P G ) 
Fri 9; Sat 4:45, 9. —  Zellg 
(P G ) Sun 3:45, 9 with A 
M idsum m er N ight's Sex 
Comedy (P G ) Sun 5:30,7:30. 
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 —  Untolthtully 
Yours (P G ) F r i7:20,9:30; Sot 
2,7:20,9:30; Sun 2,4:30,7:20, 
9:30. — Tank (P G ) F r i7,9:10; 
Sat 1:30,7,9:10; Sun1:30,4,7, 
9:10.
West Hartford

Elm  1 A2 — Tank (P G ) Fri 
7,9:20; Sat and Sun 2 ,4 :X , 7, 
9:20. —  Unfaithfully Yours 
(P G ) Fri 7:15, 9:15; Sat and 
Sun 2,4:30,7:15,9:15.

The Movies —  Splosh (P G ) 
FrI-Sun 12, 2:20, 4:30,7,9:10. 
—  Romonclng the Stone 
(P G ) Frl-Sun12:25,2:40,4:50, 
7:25, 9:40. —  Hard to Hold 
(P G ) FrI-Sun 12:10, 2, 3:45, 
5:30, 7:35, 9:25. —  Pink 
Floyd: The Wall (R ) Fri and 
Sot midnight. —  Down of the 
Dead (R ) Fri and Sat mid
night. —  Heavy Metal (R ) Fri 
and Sat midnight. 
Wllllmanllc

Jlllson Square Cinema —
Splash (P G ) Fri 7:10, 9:30; 
Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 
9:30. —  Police Academy (R ) 
Fri 7:10, 9:30; Sot and Sun 
2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30. —  
Greystoke: The Legend ot 
Tarzan, Lord of the Apes 
(P G ) Fri 7,9:30; Sat and Sun 
2,4:30, 7,9:30. —  YentI (P G ) 
Fri 7, 9:30; Sat and Sun 2, 
4:30, 7,9:30.
Windsor

Plaza —  Broadway Danny 
Rose (P G ) Fri and Sot 7:15, 
9:10; Sun 7:15.

Et €^tera

Public Records
Warranty deoda

Blanchard and Rossetto 
Construction Co. to Clay
ton and Eloise Saxer, 28 
Westerly St., $68,750.

Blanchard and Rossetto 
Construction Co. to Mi
chael T. Picard and Anne 
M. Jobin, 85 Westerly St., 
$68,500.

Catherine L. Brown to 
David Axelrod, 118 N. 
Elm St., $65,000.

Michael and Lisa Gan- 
tick to David J. King, 95 
Greenwood Drive $76,000 
(based on conveyance 
tax.)

David and Elizabeth

Marshall to Robert and 
debby LaBarre, 79 Crest- 
wood Drive and other land 
on Crestwood Drive, 
$70,000. 1

Nicholas and Robert 
Jackston to Val F. Mor
gan, unit 55, Millbridge 
Hollow Condominium, 
$38,500.

Elenor R. Hoyng to Carl 
P. Trevison and Judy 
Teselle, unit 58B, North- 
field Green Condomi
nium, $69,000.

William E. Shultz to 
Stephen J. Brown, 220 
Spruce St., $225,000.

Charles E. Jacobson Jr.

to Malcolm F,. Barlow, 
Gayle Bannon and Robert 
Y. Meyerson, 172 E. Cen
ter St., $140,000.

Steffie Borello to Do
nald and Partricia Paika, 
100 Prospect St., $69,200.

Patricia A. Sampson to 
Frederick and Lucille Do
wling, 58 Margaret Road, 
$61,000.

John and Katherine 
Travis to Vincent, Joan 
and Kristin Luscia, land 
on Essex Street, $59,200.

Norman and Carol 
Daiiignault to John and 
Katherine Travis, 126 Bol
ton St., $72,000.

Quitclaim deads
Susan Harlan to Mi

chael McKone, 23 O’Leary 
Drive.

Ema S. Haberem to 
Ema and Michael Haber
em, 30-32 Bank St.

Lions
Internal Revenue Ser

vice against property of 
Gerald A. Botticello, 22 
Ridge St., $9,685.

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against property of 
John M. Grynkiewicz, 89 
Ridge St.. $2,978.

Thomas D. Chmie- 
lewski M.D. against prop-

Holland Brook Confer, Olostonbury: "Peeps 
and Trills Night Walk," Thursday from 7 to 9p.m. 
at J .B . Williams Park on Nelpsic Road, sponsored 
by the Holland Brook Audubon Center. Pre- 
reglstratlon required. $2 for members and $2.50 
for general public. («3-8402.)

Trons-Lux Cinema, Storrs: "Annie Hall”  and 
"Manhatten,” starring Woody Allen, today and 
Soturdov ot the clnemo An the cofnpus of the 
Unlyersity of Connecticut. "Zellg”  and “ A 
Midsummer Night’s Sex Comedy" will play 
Sunday through Tuesday at the theater. For 
prices and show times call (429-6062.)

Copernican Planetarium, New Britain: Sprmg- 
tlme of the universe, Friday and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m.. Admission $2 for adulfs and $1 for children 
under 12 and senior citizens; Saturday and 
Sunday at 4 p.m., "Th e  Sky Tonight," a children’s 
program. Programs are at the planetarium at the 
Central Connecticut State UnWersIty. (827-7385.)

Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford: “ Canadian 
West" a film about a trek across Canada, 
narrated by Don Cooper, today and Saturday at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 and 5 p.m. (246-6807.)

Central Connecticut State Universitv, New 
Britain: second annual international festival, 
Sunday from 2 fo 6 p.m. In the ballroom of fhe 
university's Student Center, Wells Street. Open fo 
the public at no charge. African, Mideast and 
Polish dances, artworks from Italy and foods 
from all over the world. (827-7652.)

Stafford Speedway, Stafford Springs: Indoor- 
Outdoor flea market, Sunday, by racers, for 
racers, featuring oval track cars, drag cars, 
antique cars, show cars, speed parts, motorcy
cles or snowmobiles to buy, sell and swap or lust 
look at. (684-7729.)

K of C Hall, Grosyernordale: TrI-State Super 
Seven Radio Club Annual coffee break-fund 
raiser. Proceeds from fhe event will go toward 
helping terminally III children. Donation Is $1. 
There will be a Chinese auction and raffles. The 
hall Is located on Route 12. (928-9668.) ' '

Sunset Ridge School, East Hartford:The Lang
ford School P TO  will have Its annual Craft Fair 
Saturday at Sunset Ridge, corner of Silver Lane 
and Forbes Street. (528-7674.)

Holland Brook Center, Glastonbury: “ Tim ber- 
doodling W alk," Saturday from 5:30 to 7 p.m., 
from the center, 1361 Main St, starting with a short 
Inifoor program. $2 for members and $2.50 for 
non-members. (633-8402.)

Children's Museum of Hartford, West Hart
ford: Herblng renewal workshop, Saturday at 
2:30 p.m. Pre-register the day of the program. 
Materials fee of 7JS cents In addition to regular 
museum admission. The museum Is located at 950 
Trout Brook Drive. (236-2961.)

Kothy-Johns Restuarant, Storrs: Sunday at 10 
a.m., NIpmuck Tra il hike, 5 miles along Fenton 
River. Meet at restaurant at routes 44 and 195. 
Sponsored by Sierra Club. Non-members wel
come. (487-12521.)

Here’s where to write
Here’s where to write for advice from the 

syndicated advice columnists featured in the 
Manchester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D,, P.O.'" 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.

• Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, Ph.D., P.O. 
Box 475, Radio City Station, New York, N,Y. 
10019.

PROLONG TH E life of 
cut flowers in your home 
by snipping stems at an 
angle. This provides 
more stem surface to 
absorb the water. Pro
long the life of good, but 
unused items In your 
home by selling them for 
cosh with o low-cost od in 
classified.

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile, gloss and 
painted surfaces, odd 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart 
of warm water and wash.
No rinsing required. For 1= 
sparkling results when 
you have something to 
sell, use a low-cost ad in 
classified.

NOW OPEN

7S
lUNCH

Mon. thru 
Sat. HI 2 pm

TOP
QUAIITY 
FOOD— i

POLISH NIGHT
presented by

MANCHESTER KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
138 Main Street • Manchester, C T  

Buffet 7:30 p.m.
Dancing 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

to RAY HENRY’S ORCHESTRA 
Soturdsy, April 7, 1984 

Donation: $'K).00 par parson Club Bar 
For lUAats call 646-9044

A

erty of Daniel and Susan 
Roberts, 105 Green Manor 
Road, $70.

C.I.T. Financial Servi
ces Inc. against property 
of Daniel and Alice 
Evans, 41 Cone St., $119.
Attachments reteasod

Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation releases att
achments on property of 
Patricia A. Hampson.
Lit Pendens

Savings Bank of Man
chester against Robert 
and Donna Saucier and 
John and Paula Stratton, 
land on Summit Street.

^entm Siallet 
Ŝ Aeo/he

Joyce KarpleJ Director 
presents

LA FILLE MAL GARDEE
a fu ll length humorous ballet 

&
BACHS VIOLIN CONCERTO

choreographed by Frank O hm d^  
oj New York City Ballet Company

MANCHESTER 
High School

Saturday April 14th 7:30 p.m.'
tA  no TIC K ITS  AVAILAaLI A T Adults *4.00 THi noon on

Senior Citixens S Y g g y gy*
Students *2.00 bstwsen S U ^

CALL 633-6445 647-8462 
proceeds to benefit the Capitol Region 
Performing Aits Center in Manchester-

UP THE CREEKm
SHOWHATi
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MOSCOW ON 
THE HUDSON!
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h'4$748-lig$l^
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— —  SMOWH AT: — —
..... HO-TilMM-im

POLICE 
ACADEMY IE

swownmi—'.
RACING W ITH  
THE M O O N  IBS

-SHOSniAK-
m»T;l$M|:Ui$

-SMOWMATit----

AGAINST 
ALLODDSfi]

■I mnaiiAi mhi

TERMS OF 
ENDEARMBUTIi

awowHASi 
HlfrjM4g8-ll48

Experts say Oscar winners never so predictable
Bv Vernon Scott 
United Press international

HDLLYWOOD — It's nail biting time for scores of 
Academy Award nominees as the countdown 
approaches for the 56th annual Oscar derby April 9 at 
the Los Angeles Music Center.

On the eve of the awards, insiders agree that seldom 
have the winners been so predictable.

Best picture: "Terms of Endearment"
^Best actress: Shirley MacLaine in “Terms of 

Endearment”
■ Best actor: Robert Duvall in “Tender Mercies "
.Best director; James L. Brooks for “Terms of 

Endearment"
Best supporting actress: Cher in “Silkwood”
Best supporting actor: Jack Nicholson in "Termsof 

Endearment.”
'Most Oscars: “Terms of Endearment.”

UPSETS ARE CERTAIN to occur, as they do every 
year among the 4,000 independent minded academy 
voters.
. The only unconditional sure thing is best picture for 

“Terms of Endearment.” Whether it was the best 
picture of 1983 is moot. It helps that in addition to 
critical raves, it was a monster hit at the box office.

The most controversial category 
this year is the best supporting 
actress race.

For best actress, clearly it is MacLaine’s year. She 
was excellent as the nagging, protective mother in 
“Terms of Endearment.” The colorful, controversial 
Shirley failed to win an Oscar in four previous tries.

She was nominated in 1958 for "Some Came 
Running” and lost out to Susan Hayward in “I Want 
To Live.” Nominated In 1960 for “The Apartment,” 
she lost to Elizabeth Taylor in “Butterfield 8.” 

Shirley looked like a winner in 1963 for "Irma La 
Douce,” but Patricia Neal won for "Hud.” In 1977 she 
was nominated for "The Turning Point,” but watched 
Diane Keaton win for “Annie Hall.”

So this is Shirley's year. Right?
Maybe not. At least if Debra Winger, her co-star in 

"Terms of Endearment,” closes fast as her major 
competitor.

JULIE WALTERS in "Educating Rita.” Meryl 
Streep in "Silkwood” and Jane Alexander in 
“Testament" are the other nominees, but their

pictures were neither as flashy nor successful as 
"Terms of Endearment.”

Duvall, as the reformed drunken country music star 
in "Tender Mercies,” is perhaps the shakiest of the 
Oscar favorites.

He is the only American in the field, versus Michael 
Caine for "Educating Rita,” Tom Conti in "Reuben, 
Reuben,” Albert Finney and Tom Courtenay in "The 
Dresser.”

Note: all best actor nominees except Finney played 
alcoholics or heavy drinkers.

The general agreement is that if Duvall doesn’t win. 
then Caine or Conti will.

Most controversial category this year is the best 
supporting actress race.

Cher is favored, not so much for a distinguished 
performance, as the fact that this glitzy nightclub and 
TV performer cast aside Bob Mackie’s revealing 
gowns to don blue jeans, wipe off makeup and play a 
downbeat lesbian in "Silkwood.”

Linda Hunt is second favorite for best supporting 
actress for her male role as the omnipresent 
photographer in "The Year of Living Dangerously.”

Those who saw "Cross Creek," however, believe 
Alfre Woodard.'who played the spunky black maid, 
should be the winner.

Glenn Close in "The Big Chill” and Amy Irving in

"Yentl” fill out the category with many suspecting 
Miss Irving was nominated as a'slap in the face to 
Barbra Streisand who failed to be nominated for best 
actress or best (Jjrector for "Yentl.”

AMONG THE acting gentry, the one lea<J pipe cinch 
for an Oscar this year is Nicholson who should run 
away from'the competition for his portrayal of the 
carousing, high-Iiviiig. boozing ex-astronaut in 
"Terms of Endearment.”

Nicholson agrees it is his best work since "One Flew 
Over The Cuckoo's Nest" in 1975.

This year he is up against Charles Burning as the 
comic Nazi in "To Be Or Not To Be.” John Lithgow as 
the nebbish banker in "Terms of Endearment,” Sam 
Shepard in the role of test pilot Chuck Yeager in "The 
Right Stuff” and Rip Torn as the swamp farmer in 
"Cross Creek.”

Brooks is favored for best director if for no other 
reason than "Terms of Endearment” is odds on to win 
best picture.

It is the former TV director's first movie and he is 
pitted against veterans Ingmar Bergman for "Fanny 
And Alexander,” "Peter Yates for "The Dresser," 
Mike Nichols for "Silkwood” and Bruce Beresford for 
"Tender Mercies."

DINING OUT THIS WEEKEND?

HOUSE OF CHUN6
F e a t u r i n g  a u t h e n t i c  P o l y n e s i a n  

a n d  ( M n t o n e s e  Sp ec ia l t i e s
I \  n i i <  m a s h s

^  ^  ^
363 B R O A D  S T .

Manchsttsr
6 4 9 -4 9 S 8

Choose one of 
theso fine Restaurants..

Featuring this week:

Manchester 
Country Club

PBB
n . 00 off ».50off<my^

aira largq fmoll
PIZZA PIZZA

WHh IN* Coupon Eiptroo 4/1/84
304 M l  St. msrntkastsr 447-1551

_____ I

ALTNAVEIGH INN
Under new ownership

Sunday C hef’s Choice
C om ple te  P o t R oast 

D inner
Call for Reservations 429-4490

957 Storrs Rd.. Rt.l95 
Storri, Connecticut.

Th e  new proprieiort. Vickie.BUI and Bernie. 
cordially welcome you.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
1. Baked Lasagna..................................$5.25
2. Baked Send...................................... $5.95
3. Baked Scallops................................. $5.95
4. Fetuccini Alfredo.............................. ^ .9 5
5. Tenderloin Tip s.................................$6.95
6. Filet Mignon...................................... $7.95

Dally Hot Buffet for Lunch 
Served from 1 2 -2 ............................only $3.95
331 Center Street 647-9995

%

DAILY and e v e n i n g  SPECIALS  
11:00 AM —  9 PM

Friday and Saturday Serving till 10:00 PM

Friday Specials
Br.Fresh Swordfish.........................$9.95
Medallions of Pork Marsala.........$8.95

Saturday Specials
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef............$10.95
Stuffed Crab Legs......................... $10.75
Jo in  Ua t o r  H appy H our M — F  From 4 PM  - 7 PM  

Second D rink H alf Price
623 Main St. at the corner of Pearl -  649-3664

The Most Rom antic Setting Anywhere For A 
Beautiful W edding

, THE CLASSIC SETTING OF 
The Cheney Banquet Room...

HAS THESE UNIQUE FEATURES:

• Conventional or Buffet Service
• Special Package Plans
• Large Dancing Area
• Delicious Food
• Affordable Prices
• Gracious Hospitality
• Easily accessible entire “East of River" area
• Ample Parking for more than 200 cars;

Call 646-0103 Ask for Nancy Rivosa

Nancy will add the Expertise to Make the 
Memory of Your Wedding Day Last Forever!

B ea u tifu l  Scenic  M anchester  C o u n try  C lub
305 South Main S(.. Manchester, Cl.

DAVIS FAMILY
NOW  S E R V IN G  B E E R  & W IN E

WEEKEND SPECIALS$795
$699

Steak & Baked Shrimp 
Swordfish 

Fresh or
Whoie Ciams

Corned Beef & Cabbage
(C o u p o n s  not g o o d  w/these specials) 

CAIOOR PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF 1-86 6 4 9 -5 4 8 7

^ 2 r t S 8 e * M B B i B * e E .6 ^ r "

^  , w
€imntruS)qmrr

( S 1 A U R ANT
Introduces

THE SMORGASBORD
“All you can possibly eat 

every Friday & Saturday 5-8:30” 
FRESH BROILED SOLLOPS 
FRESH BROILED SWORDFISH 
ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF; SLICED TO ORDER 
BAKED STUFFED H LET OF SOLE T
STEAMERS AND DRAWN BUTTER 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM: SLICED TO  ORDER 
VEAL CUTLET PARMESAN 
FRESH FRUIT SALAD 

I ASORTED HOME-MADE DESSERTS
MANY MORE ITEMS... _
WITH ELABORATE SALAD BAR S O  Q  C 
NO DINING PLANS r  " O -a J t f

SUPER SAVER MENU NIGHTLY TO 6:30 P.M.
I rNTiTN <iPEr.iAi. a v a il a r i j : Nir.1

( ( ) M I \ ( 1  T O N K i m  , A I ’HII,  .-.(h

K K i H T  T O  T H K  H A H
I FfeEE ADMISSION WITH PINNER

Bogcarino’g

diplomat
ReaUurant

rm. TWIN L O M T IM  ..........................................................  13.!?
■AT. M K fO  ■TU rriD  JU M O  MRIMA-------------------------------- IW .H

■OAtT AMIM M M  o r  M IF _______________________SS.SS
•UIBAV.IN OUW tOUMOt -  OEORai MaCANNON II

SWIDATlMrikH 7-11 PJIL
Conrie in anddlscoverournew Sunday Family Champagne 
Brunch Bulfetserved from 11:30 to 3:00 P.M.

SAMPLE SANDWICHES
Steeh QKntwi ....................    *3.00
with fried peppers
PattremI or Turkey................*2.00
Veal Grinder .........................*3.25

mssmrm.. .................................. MaMbeli Of Sautege Qrindcr.. *2.00
8*rv«d F/om 11:30 AM to 2 PM, TuMday thni Friday

■uHtran An. Ptoza, South WIndwr, CT
644-1561

Com ti alM an m r (a  (Xpionwi
CJAOl

SAMPLE HOT LUNCH
TendifielnTIpe Mareaie . .M.S0 wfffi rfee
SBeed Reaat Beef............... *4.25
Mfftfi meelMdpefafo 
•ttdfed thrlm p...................*4.i

M f t T A U A A N T
L .O U M A G

Polynesian
Chinese

American

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

6
W b O D B R I D g E ^

For
•Banqiiets
aParties
aLuncheon ll:30am-2:30pm 
•Scenic 
•Great Food 
•Affordable Prices 
•Ample Parking 

Manchester Country Club

Fri. & Sat. Specials

Veal Parmigiana...... *615
Seafood Fradlavolo.... *6.95
Shrimp Newberg
Casserole.............. *6.25
Gnocchi................*3.95
La Strada Kestaurant
471 HARTFORD RD.
Mon.-Thur. 5:30 AM - 10 PM

•4MieS
Fri. & Sat. til 11
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U.S. fever 
guidelines 
beefed up

ATLANTA (U PI) -  The con
stant threat of travelers bringing 
four deadly viral fevers into the 
United States has prompted fed
eral health officials to issue new 
guidelines to help doctors identify 
and treat the diseases.

Outbreaks of the viruses over
seas, principally in Africa, have 
taken thousands of lives since they 
first came to medical attention in 
the last several decades.

The viruses — Lassa, Ebola, 
Marburg and Crimean-Congo — 
are so contagious and so devastat
ing in their attack on the human 
body that research on them is 
conducted only in maximum con
tainment laboratories. There is no 
vaccine to prevent them. The only 
treatment is supportive.

Their symptoms include high 
fever, muscle aches, pneumonia, 
cardiac and kidney damage and 
internal bleeding.

"The potential danger is in
creased by the fact that these 
illnesses begin with non-specific 
symptoms that may be confused 
with other diseases," the Centers 
for Disease Control said.

"Finally, the lack of experience 
with these agents in the United 
States understandably results in 
confusion and anxiety on the part 
of physicians and other hospital 
personnel when a suspected impor
tation occurs."

The United States has remained 
virtually free of the ailments 
despite the arrival of 330 million 
international travelers annually, 
including 220 million aliens.

Each year since 1980, there have 
been four cases of illness suspected 
of being caused by the viruses in 
the United States, but none have 
been confirmed.

All four viruses — called viral 
hemorrhagic fevers or VHF for 
short — were added to a list of 
quarantinable diseases when U.S. 
quarantine laws were revised last 
year.

The guidelines, last issued four 
years ago by the CDC, have been 
updated to include detailed ways to 
identify the diseases and new 
information on treating them.

The guidelines point out that 
keeping patients from getting 
dehydrated is one of the most 
important ways of preventing 
death.

Among U.S. citizens most likely 
to be exposed to the viruses, the 
health agency listed health profes
sionals involved in the care of 
patients in Africa, missionaries, 
and Peace Corps volunteers.

Travelers infected with one of 
the viruses but showing no symp
toms at the time of return to the 
United States also pose a danger, 
the CDC said, along with the 
possibility of laboratory-acquired 
infections.

About Town
Prevent drug abuse

Teacher honored
Mark Winzier, right, a Manchester 
resident, and a foreign language 
teacher at Enfield High School, has 
been named one of 10 Connecticut 
outstanding young citizens by the 
state's Jaycees, Jaycee Women and 
W FSB-TV  3. The 1984 awards cerem
ony, which was held recently at the 
Ramada Hotel in East Hartford, will be 
broadcast Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Master 
of ceremonies is WFSB's Pat Sheehan.

Landscape with flowers
The Manchester Garden Club will meet Monday at 

7:30 p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank, 344 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

Richard Bartoes of the Hart Seed Co. in 
Wethersfield will speak on landscaping with flowers. 
Slides.will be shown. Refreshments will be served and 
visitors are welcome.

Auxiliary elects officers
The VFW auxiliary will meet Tuesdayat 7:30 p.m. 

at the post home, 608 E. Center St. Offiders will be 
elected and members should bring items for the gift 
book.

Contestants are being sought for the Loyalty Day 
contest. The Loyalty Day dance is April 14.

The Buckley School PTA  will sponsor a drug and 
alcohol abuse prevention program Tuesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the school cafeteria.

The program was developed through the Junior 
League of Hartford and focuses on the role of the 
parent in the prevention of drug and alcohol abuse. 
Included will be information, an investigation of 
factors influencing children to abuse drugs, and 
prevention strategies.

The event is free and open to the public.

Poetry reading set
Dr. David Ferry, pro

fessor of English at Wel
lesley College, will read 
from his poetry Wednes
day at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Manchester Community 
College dining room.

The visit is sponsored 
by the Connecticut Pdetry 
Circuit and is funded in 
part by the Connecticut 
Commission on the Arts.

The event is free and 
open to the public. Wine 
will be served at a recep- _  . . _
tion following the reading. David Ferry

Schoiarships avaiiabie
Applications are being accepted for the Verplanck 

School PTA scholarship. It is available to former 
students of Verplanck who are enrolled in the fall 
semester in an institution of higher learning.

The $300 award is given on the basis of scholastic 
achievement and financial need. Deadline for 
applications is May 7. The winner will be awarded 
May 22 at the PTA installation of new officers.

Applicants may contact a school guidance counse
lor or Verplanck School at 647-3383.

Square dance planned
The Manchester Square Dance Club will have a club 

level dance Saturday from 8 to 11 p.m. at Verplanck 
School, 127 Olcott St.

Earl Johnston will call. Russ and Anita White will 
cue the rounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Damon have door duty. 
Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Decarli, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dellarocco and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Dickie. ^  .

Dancers must wear soft-soled shoes. Spectators are 
welcome.

Weaning is topic
The Silktown La Leche League will meet Tuesday at 

10 a.m. at 32 Walker St. Nutrition and weaning will te  
discussed.

Expectant and new mothers as well as children are 
welcome. Call 649-5056.

Advice
Men’s ponytails and earrings 
are breaking up the family

T* h a v 0  hAP
DEAR ABBY: Our two

daughters are successful 
businesswomen in Los 
Angeles. Both are mar
ried to welders who wear 
ponytails and one earring.

These are men of good 
character, trea t our 
daughters well, and there 
is nothing wrong with 
them except they look like 
a couple of hippies instead 
of the good guys they are.

Because of their ap
pearance, we have told 
them that they are not 
welcome in ourhome. Our 
daughters refuse to visit 
us because their husbands 
can't come to our home, 
and we’re certainly not 
invited to their homes.

We're losing contact 
with our daughters be
cause of two ponytails and 
two earrings — how's that 
for dumb?

We still write to one 
another and sometimes 
phone, but there are no 
concessions or negotia
tions on either side. What 
do we do now?

ARIZONA
PARENTS

D E A R  P A R E N T S : 
What you should do next is 
call your daughters and 
invite them and their 
husbands to your home — 
ponytails, earrings and

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ail. Apologize for your 
inexcusable snobbishness 
and hope they accept.

DEAR ABBY: In your 
answer to a recent letter, 
you made reference to 
your "Irish”  gynecolo
gist, Dr. John A. Haugen. 
Where did you ever get the 
idea that Haugen is an 
Irish name? Haugen is a 
N o rw e g ia n  su rn am e 
meaning “ dweller on the 
hill.”

Abby, please correct 
this error in your column, 
as we Norwegians are 
rather proud o f our 
heritage.

S.E. HAUGEN, 
OREGON

DEAR S.E. HAUGEN: 
“ Uff-da!”  I ’ll take 20 
lashes with a Norwegian 
salmon. I just checked 
with Dr. Haugen, who 
confirmed that he is not

Irish, he’s 100 percent 
Norwegian. Healsoadded 
good-humoredly that he 
doesn't dwell on a hill, 
he's over it.

DEAR ABBY: Your 
reply to “ Irritated Neigh
bor”  could have been 
more helpful. She wrote: 
"Over the Christmas holi
days, a neighbor -asked 
our 13-year-oId son if he 
would feed her cats and 
fish and bring in her mail 
while she and her family 
were out o f ' town. She 
promised to pay him, but 
at this writing he hasn't 
been paid. Should we just 
forget about it, or remind 
her of her promise? Our 
son is too shy to ask her 
himself.”

Abby, instead of telling 
the mother to speak for 
her son, you should have 
advised her to insist that 
her son handle it himself.

It would have been educa
tional for him to have 
collected what was owed 
him. Example:

“ Mrs. 0 , would you 
please pay me for the 
service I rendered to your 
household while you were 
away? As a student, I 
need this money for my 
regular expenditures. I 
hope m y w ork  was 
satisfactory.”

It would encourage the 
youth to settle his own 
problems and bring to a 
satisfactory conclusion 
his first business venture.

CARROLL LUHR, 
MONTICELLO, KY.

D E A R  M R. LU H R:
Thank you. Your answer 
was better than mine.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO 
P A T R IO T IC  IN  CH I
CAGO: Consider this: 
"W e must face the fact 
that the United States is 
neither omnipotent nor 
omniscient, that we are 
only 6 percent of the 
world’s population and 
that we cannot right every 
wrong or reverse each 
adversity, and that there
fore there cannot be an 
American solution to ev
ery world problem.”  

JOHN F. KENNEDY

Age Is not always the cause 
of people’s unusual behavior

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Uniforms are In demand
Bennet Junior High School’s band is in need of uniforms.
At least that’s what Karen Keating, left, and Carolyn 
Fahey say as they have a tug of war over a band coat. 
Both students are in ninth grade. Band members are 
conducting fund-raising events to buy the new uniforms. 
Bennet Band Parents will be out during the week of April 
7 through 14, requesting donations from area businesses 
and organizations. Band members have already 
conducted some fund-raising events and have plans for a 
grinder sale on May 4 and a tag sale on June 9. They are 
half way to their $10,000 goal.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Sev
eral months ago my 73- 
year-old sister began act
ing strange and losing 
strength. She said she was 
no longer a diabetic and 
quit taking her insulin. 
St ê deteriorated rapidly 
and finally was checked 
into a hospital.

Her thyroid had shut 
down. She's now on thy
roid medication and is 
stronger, but her mind is 
very confused.

A CAT scan showed she 
has some hardening of the 
arteries to the brain. She’s 
now going into a nursing 
home and we're all hoping 
her condition can be 
reversed.

DEAR READER: In 
about 15 percent of the 
cases when people think 
age is causing a change in 
behavior, there's really 
an underlying medical 
problem. A really low 
thyroid function is' one 
example. Uncontrolled di
abetes can also affect a 
person’s memory and per
sonality. So can low blood 
glucose levels, associated 
with periods of excess

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

insulin action.
If medical problems are 

res p o n s ib le  fo r  the 
change, correcting them 
usually results in recov
ery. But in your sister’s 
case, you have to consider 
that she may have both 
her medical problems 
from an inactive thyroid 
and uncontrolled d ia
betes, as well as changes 
associated with aging. 
You really won't be able to 
know the true status until 
her medical problems 
have been adequately 
controlled for a time.

The changes noted in 
the arteries don’ t mean 
your sister will have poor 
mind function. Many peo
ple with such findings are 
alert and function well. It

depends on whether the 
changes significantly de
crease circulation to 
areas of her brain.

It ’s important for eve
ryone to realize that medi
cal problems may be the 
real problem — not just 

^age. Correcting the medi- 
'ca l problems, rather than 
sending patients to nurs
ing homes, is usually the 
best solution.

DEAR DR. LAMB: Glu
tamic acid, choline and 
inositol are being touted 
as vitamins that deter 
senility. At a healthy 73, 
I'm  willing to do what I 
can to stay alert, but I ’m 
still alert enough to avoid 
fads. Can you tell me if

these vitamins have any 
value?

D E A R  R E A D E R :
They’ re not vitamins. 
Glutamic acid is an amino 
acid. Choline and inositol 
are what we call lipotro- 
phic substances. They 
help to prevent develop
ing a fatty liver. Inositol 
may be Important In In
fants, but its value In 
adults has not been 
established.

Choline is the only one 
that might have any rela
tionship to preventing loss 
of memory. That’s be
cause it’s used in the 
formation of acetyl cho
line, a substance in the 
b r a i n  e s s e n t i a l  to 
memory.

The problem is that the 
choline you eat may not 
get through the blood 
brain barrier to form the 
acetyl choline in the 
brain, and therefore won’t 
help.

If you eat a.lialanced 
diet with enough quality 
protein, you don’t need 
these supplements to your 
diet.

VIDEC
STIJEIC

397 Broad St. 
Manchester
647-8808

OPEN  
M -F 10-8 
SAT 10-6 
SUN 12-5

G E 4002
3 H O U R  VMS. 3 SPEED, 

14 DAY/1 EVENT, 2 HEAD, R EM O TE

VCR Only 
$22 A Month*

INCLUDING 
MOVIE MEMBERSHIP

■On G E C A F Credit

-5^, -.4

No Monthly Payments 
No Finance Charges (

UNTIL AUGUST !!!
Ask For Details

r “ *"*W IO fO  STUDIO S T O flS t*  ,

I FREE Movie Club j 
I MEMBERSHIP \
I SHOW us YOUR CURRENT I 

CARD FROM ANY LOCAL | 
J l  VIDEO STORE AND WE’LL I 
4 1 GIVE YOU OURS FREEl • 
m \  W h «r« Your {

I ahip !• honorad in I
23 StorasMI

■ *V ID tO  STUDIO S T O m S * ~ * T

With Ttii* C «up«n  J
----------------

B L A N K  T A P E
MAXELL

T -1 2 0
Only

36.99
■ Limit 3

i  W llh T lll» C »u »«n  J

6:00P.M.

QD -  T h fM 's  Company
(D - V a g a S
(H)-AHca
O  -  E S PN '* HonM Racing 
W aaUy
®  -  V ideo Jnkabox 

I D  -  USA Cartoon Expraas 
®  -  Dr. Oane Soon 
SI 8  -  M 'A 'S 'H
1 9  -  MOVIE: 'Tha Hanging
TfDD* A  frontier ckxrtor, with s se- 

' cret past, nurses a blind girl back 
to health. Gary Cooper. Maria 
Schell. Karl Malden. 19S9.
&  -  Auction
9  -  Mundo Latino Jotsa Lo- 

V Sonia Vortwuar >on k>« an- 
frttionas da aste programa da 
asuntos publicos nackMiatas pra- 

- samando entraviaiaa, notidaa, 
daponaa y un sagmanto dasda 
Hollywood.
IS )-3-2-1, Contact

6:30 P.M.
(Z )  -  One Day at a Tima 
Q D -C B S N a v n  
3 J  -  Sanford and Son 

( 9  -  Mazda SportsLook 
®  -  MOVIE: ‘Tamler Marcias* 
An ax-couniiy-and-weBtam sin- 
■ger triet to atari a new life but his 
past catches up with him. Robert 
Duvall, Tess Harper, Batty Buck- 
lay. Rated PG.

. 9 -  Hogan’s Haroaa 
9  -  Aak CNN 
9 9 -  NBC Nawa 
9 -  Noddaro Nsdonal SIN 
9 -  Jsffaiaons 
9 -A B C  N ew s

-  Business Report

7:00 P.M.
CD -  CBS N ew s 
CB9 -  M *A*S*H

' 0 0  -  Tic Tac Dough 
, 3) -  ABC N ew s 
GE) -  Boat o f Saturday Night 

Jaffsrsona 
9  -  SportsCantar 
®  -  Radio 1S90 Today’s pro
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
enterlainment.
9 -  Pater and the Magic Egg 
9  -  Moneylina

9  -  BaHa Conmigo 
9  -  Entertainment Tonight 
9  -  Family Faud 
®  -  WHd World of Aidmala

7:30 P.M.
(X ) -  PM Magazino 
QD -  AM In tha FamHy 
® -M u p p s tS h o w  
CD -  Family Faud 
CD -  Barmy HHt Show 
OS -  . Indapandant

9  -  Inaids tlM USFL 
9 -  Dragnst 
9- NswCars Basra 
IS) -  Croaaflra 
9 -  M*A*8*H 
9  -  WhssI of Fortuna 
9 -  Banwy Millar 
9 -  Psopla’t  Court 
® - D r .  Who

8:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Magic of David 
Copperfisid VI Matter magician 
David Copperfisid attampta his 
greatest Illusion to data when ha 
tries to levilste himself across tha 
Grand Cadyon. (60 min.)
CD -  PM Magazine 
QD9 -  Benson Benson and the 
staff plan a robot's demise when 
it recommends to the governor 
that they be fired. (R) [Closed 
Ceptk>r>ed)
CD-News
9  -  ESPN’s Wids World of 
Champlonahip Skiing 
9  -  MOVIE: -Sihrar Drsam
Racer* A world-clasa American 
motorcyclist champion ia chal- 
lertged by a tough competitor at 
England's Silverstone. Beau 
Br^iges, David Essex. Christina 
Raines. 1983. Rated PG.

9  -  Cover Story
O  > Big Esat All Star Oeme
(S) -  IMme Newt
(8 )  ®  -  Master The Master’s
reunion with an old war buddy
turns sour when he’s frarried for
attempted murder. (60 min.)
9  -  MOVIE: 'Cujo' A mother 
and her son are terrorized by a 
rabid St. Bernard dog. Dee Wal
lace. 1983. Rated R.
9 -  El MalafiGio 
9 -  MOVIE: 'Vaniahing Point' 
A former Marine, policeman and 
race car driver leads police on a 
four-state chase. Barry Newman.

FBIEKPLY HELP
Kimberly Beck-Hllton (I.) 

guest stars as an old friend of 
-George's (Alex Karras) who 
wants help launching a career 
in s p o rts c a s t ln g  on 
’’Webster,’’ airing FRIDAY, 
APRIL 6 on ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR fexACT TIME

Cteavon Little. Dean Jagger. 
1971
IB) -  Washington Week/
Roviow  Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington joumslists ana
lyzing the week's news.

8:30 P.M.
CS) -  HMithbMt Magazine 
GD ®  -  Webster A girl from 
George’s past shows up and 
makes a big play for George. (R) 
C C  “ Maior League Beeebeil: 
New York Mets at Houston 
®  -  Ma|or League Baseball: 
New York Yankees at Texas 
9  -  Pro Boxing Coverage of 
professional boxing is presented 
from Madison Square Garden. 
New York. NY. (3 hrs.)
®  -  'Chsdytln' Programa musi
cal presentando la belia Charytin. 
®  -  W all Street W eek Louis 
Rukeyser analyzes the '80s with a 
weekly review of economic and 
investment matters.

9:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Dal las J.R. uses the 
party for Jessica to incite Lucy 
into accusing Peter and Sue Etten 
o f having an affair. (60 min.)
QD -  The Merv Show

GD ®  *  Meequerede Lavender 
recruits a team for a mission to 
win KGB funds from a casino op
erator who ia planning to sett the 
Russians an American missile 
guidance system. (60 min.)
9  -  NCAA DMalan II 
QymnaatiM Championships • 
Individuel Competitkm Cover
age o f this event is presented 
from Springfield. MA. (2 hrs.)
( S  ®  -  T V ’s Greatest 
Censored Commercial Bloop
ers Dick Clark and Ed M cM ah^ 
host this look at some o f the 
funniest flubs and goofs that oc
curred while making television 
commericials. (R) (60 min.)
(B) -  PalUswa

9:30 P.M.
9  -  RichanI Balzar 
9  -  SIN Praaama. El Rafa'

10:00 P.M.
( D  CD -  Falcon Cratt 
( D -  Nawa
CD -  Matt Houston The
murder o f an employee sets Matt 
o ff on a search for a mysterious 
Marilyn Monroe double. (R) (60 
min.) [Closed Captioned]
®  -  MOVIE: 'Super Fuzz' A 
man exposed to radiation devel

ops superhuman powers. Terr
ence Hitt. Ernest Borgnine. 
Joanne Dru. Rated PG.
®  -  TwIHght Zona 
®  -  Frsaman Reports 
®  ®  -  New Show 
&  -  MOVIE: ‘The Ledy In Red' 
This crime drama follows the life 
and crimes of the women who 
loved John Diltinger. Pamela Sue 
Martin. Robert Conrad. Louise 
Fletcher. 1979. Rated R.

-  Movie Loft and Co. 
tS) ** State We're In

10:30P.M.
®  -  Alfred Hitchcock 

24 Horn
iS^ -  Independent Network 
News

-  MacNell/Lehrer Newsh- 
our

11:00P.M.
CD CD CD ®  ®  ®  -  Newt
C D 'T a x i
CD '  Top 40 Video
dD  • Independent Network

(S i -  SportsCenter 
®  -  Benny Hill Show 
( 8 ) '  Sports Tonight

( 9  '  TwIHght Zona
11:15P.M.

(S -  Beat Kicks of '83: PKA 
Karate Anthology 
(S I ** Reporter 41

11:30 P.M.
CD -  Barney MIHer 
CD ~ Steraky end Hutch 
(3D -  Benny HIH Show 
CD -  Star Search 
CD -  Top 40 VidM  
QD -  Nsw*
9 -  Night Flight 
9 -  Olympiad
(p ) “ Croesfire
9 9 -  Tonight Show 
8 l  “ MOVIE: 'Nana' One o f Par
is's most celebrated seduc- 
tresses captivates some new 
wealthy lovers. Katya Berger. 
Rated R.
(SB -  Pellcuta: 'Juego 
Pellgroao'
1 9  -  MOVIE: 'Car Wash' This 
Np comedy is about a day at the 
Deluxe Car Wash in Los Angeles 
where a number of crazy clMrac- 
ters pass through. Ciaorge Carlin, 
Richard Pryor, The Pointer Sis
ters. .1976

~ Nlghttlne
IB) -  Tan D'Clock Nawa

11:45 P.M.
9  -  MDVIE: ‘Max Dugan
Returns’ A struggling widow's 
long lost father appears with a 
seemingly endless supply o f mo
ney to buy his grandkid's love. 
Jason Retards, Marsha Mason. 
Donald Sutherland. 1983. Rated 
PG.

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Hawaii Fiva-D
CD -  MDVIE: -Fantaatic
Journey’
CD -  How die West Wee Won 
9  -  Ddd Coupis 
9  -  Dr. Gene Scott 
iS) -  Newsnlght 
®  -  Thicke of the Night

12:30 A.M.
CD ®  '  Thicke of the Night 
GD -  Nightline 
(33) “ Honeymoonere 
(S I ®  -  Friday Night Videos

12:45 A.M.
(3^ -  Mazda SportsLook

1:00 A.M.
CD ■’ Leveme and Shirley 
GD -  Return of the Saint 
GdD -  TwHlght Zone

1:15A.M.
®  ‘  ESPN's Speedweek (PRE
MIERE)
&  -  MOVIE: 'The French 
Ueutenent's Women’ An ac
tress’ on-screen tragtKiv is juxta
posed with an off-scraen 
romance with her leading man. 
Meryl Streep. Jeremy Irons. 
1981. Rated R.

1:30 A.M.
CD '  Great Record Album 
Codec.
GD -  Independent Network 
Newt
G $  -  MOVIE: 'SHem Rage' A 
homicidal madman terrorizes a 
Texas town. Chuck Norris. Toni 
Katem, Ron Sitver. 1982. Rated 
R.
iS l -  Deapedida 
(SB -  MOVIE: 'Deed Men Ted’ 
Chartie Chan gets Ns answers 
from the dead when he is search
ing for a sixty million doHar trea
sure. Sidney Toler. Sheila Ryan. 
1941

1:45 A.M.
9  -  Intid. tha USFL

2:00A.M.
CD -  N.ws/Sign Dff
CD -  Soul Train
CD -  Jo . Franklin Show
QS -  Solid Gold
9  -  Newtywmi O w n. '

2:15A.M.
CD -  MOVIE: Too IM . tho 
Hero* A British combat petrol, 
sent to destroy a Japanese radio 
site, finds a large troup o f enemy 
planes. Michael Caine. Cliff Rob
ertson. Henry Fonda. 1970 
G2l'  SportsCenter

2:30 A.M.
G2l “ PGA Golf: Greater 
Greensboro Open • Second 
Round from Greensboro. NC 
@ )  -  Moneyline 

-  Dating Gama
3:00 A.M.

CD -  America's Top Ton
CD -  MOVIE: Pillow Talk' A 
wolfish songwriter and an interior 
decorator become enemies with
out meeting because they tem-

CM O N. W A9H . H B'&  : T T  EA&y. W-W-WAKE U P I Y p  
„  AHAKINS OFF W ITH <  C C -C -CO M E B A C K ’. ^  
«  OUR C LO T H E S  1 ^ ------------------------ -

_)—
BRIDGE

NORTH 4-4-84
♦  72 
Y 65
♦  A 10 8 6 4
♦  AKQ4

WEST EAST
♦ J 9 3  ♦ Q S
♦  AQ102 Y J 8 7 3
♦  J5 ♦ K Q 7 2
♦  J 1097 4 65 2

SOUTH
♦  A K  10864 
Y K 9 4
♦  93
♦  83

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: North 
West North Exit

! ♦  Pass
Pass 24 Pass
Pass 44 Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4J

South
14
34
Pass

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Almost every issue of 
“ International Popular 
Bridge” includes an article 
by David Bird, featuring 
some bridge in darkest Afri
ca. The players are mostly 
Africans, with the witch doc
tor as the strongest player, 
analyst and general killer.

The witch doctor sat Blast 
in today’s hand. North and 
South reached a reasonable 
spade game. West opened 
the jack of clubs, which was 
won in dummy. At trick two. 
South led a heart from dum
my to his king and West’s 
ace. West made the brilliant 
lead of a trump to East’s 
queen and South’s ace.

A club by South put the 
lead back in dummy, and 
declarer led a second heart. 
The witch doctor rose with 
his jack to gain the lead. 
Then he led a second trump 
to leave declarer with three 
sure heart losers and one 
trump loser for down one.

“Tough luck,” said North. 
“Yes, it was,” said the witch 
doctor. “South had an unusu
al safety play to bring home 
the contract. When ne led 
the heart from dummy at 
trick two, he should have 
stuck in the nine and not the 
king.”

"What difference would 
that have made?” asked 
South.

“ The contract trick,”  
replied the witch doctor. 
"West would win with the 10 
and lead the same spade he 
did lead, but when you led 
the second heart from 
dummy. West would be 
forced to win the trick and 
could not lead a second 
trump without losing his 
trump trick.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

OUTPATIENT
aiNic

I ’v f  H A P  S o  A V A N Y  

T «A N / R L A N 1 7  I  
M A IL
" T b  W HOM  I T  A V O r

Th AVES 4-i

ACROSS

1 Gridder group 
(abbr.)

4 Shada 
9 Football 

laague (abbr.)
12 Formar 

Midaait 
alllanca 
(abbr.)

13 Lila o f_____
14 Anti-Britilh 

Irish group
15 Dapratiion ini- 

tia li
16 Milk-organ
17 Word of 

nagation
18 Plantad laad i 
20 Old saying 
22 Parsonality
24 Compass 

point
25 Lots
28 Indolent
32 American 

Indian
33 Coal mine 
36 French

nagativa
36 Comedian 

Conway
37 Steal
38 You (Fr.)
39 Wall bracket 
42 Nut
46 Plaything
46 Mother
47 Unctuous 
60  The planet

earth
54 Compass 

point
65 Suppose
59 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
60 Oklahoma 

town
61 Tuberous 

plant (pi.)
62 Evening 

(poet)
83 Vanquishad 
04 Put forth

65 Fashionable 
resort

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1 Members of 
convent

2 Game of cards
3 Bird's crop
4 Envy
5 Concealed
6 Moth-eaten
7 View
8 Despot
9 Columbus’ 

ship
10 Garden 

amphibian
11 Tardy
19 Thin fish
21 Of God (Lat.)
23 Fishing eagle
24 Passable (2 

wds.)
25 Baseball 

events
26 Of tha ear
27 Democrat 

(abbr.)

P E 0 P R P E W
u 8 8 R 1 T 8 1 8 0

A 0 A P E 0 A V O T T E
E L L W 1 8 P E T l
C Y M E 8 T P O A F 8

8 A T Y R 8 N E 0
Z E 8 T V E Y E C U P
A N N E A L N E E D 8
P T A H 1 M M E l I
8 O R E P E A 8 A K E

: h l O A L V E P A M
O A 1 N F U L Z O O M 8
1 V E I a N O R A R E

0 E R I r 0 w A R T

29 Aware of (2 
wds.)

30 Anon
31 Novelist 

Bagnold
34 Jovian 

satellite
40 Indefinite In 

order
41 Prairie 

predator
43 Most tardy
44 Madame 

(abbr.)

47 Chew
48 Loosen
49 River in 

Australia
51 Streets (Fr.)
52 Invitation re

sponse (abbr.)
53 On tha briny
56 Peace (Lat.)
57 Wrath 
SB Nagativa

conjunction

26 26 27

32

36

3S

7T 46

64
60
63

26 30 31

r
•

porarily are forced to share a 
party line Rock Hudson, Doris 
Day, Tony Randsll. 1959 
(B ) -  MDVIE: ’Tha DouMa KW  
The conniving husband of a beau
tiful and wealthy woman devises
8 seemingly foolproof plan for her 
murder white she has hatched a 
diabolical plan for his demise. 
Gary Collins 1975
(S ) ~ Freeman Reports 
( 9  -  Kung Fu

3:15 A.M.
G $  '  Strange Death of Desert
Fox The bizarre story of Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's death ia 
presented.
^  -  MOVIE: 'Cuio' A  mother 
and her son are terrorized by a 
rabid St. Bernard dog. Dee Wal
lace. 1963. Rated R.

« 3:30A.M.
(S ) -  MDVIE; 'Th* Big Shot' A 
three-time loser, with one more 
sentence meaning life imprison
ment. gets involved with his ex- 
girlfriend and old gang. Humphrey 
Bogart. Irene Manning. Stanley 
Ridges. 1942.
9  -  Night Flight

3:45 A.M.
9  -  MDVIE: Silver Dream
Racer' A world-class American 
motorcyclist champion is chal
lenged by a tough competitor at 
England's Silverstone. Beau 
Bridges, David Essex. Christina 
Raines. 1983. Rated PG.

4:00A.M.
( ^  -  Newsnlght Update 
(S > - News

4:30 A.M.
( D  -  MOVIE: No Man la an 
Island' This film is based on the 
true story of a U.S. radioman who 
outwitted the invading Japanese 
on Guam for 34 months during 
WWII. Jeffrey Hunter, Marshall 
Thompson. 1962.
GD -  Abbott and Costello 
G2) ** Top Renk Boxing from 
Atlantic City. NJ

9 -N e w .

4:45 A.M.
S3) -  Richard Belzar

N o t a ll th e  new s is on the  
fro n t p a g e ! T h e re ’s lots  
o f new sy In fo rm a tio n  in 
th e  C la s s if ie d  s e c tio n .

ASTRO
GRAPH

^ o u r
^ r t h d a y

April 7,1984
There will be a general 
improvement in conditions in 
the year ahead that will affect 
your basic lifestyle. If you've 
been contemplating a change 
of residence, It's likely lo occur 
In this cycle.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You could do such a good job 
entertaining at your place this 
evening that when It’s time to 
shoo everyone home, hangers- 
on may be reluctant to leave. 
Major changes are In store tor 
Arles In the coming year. Send 
for your year-ahead predic
tions today. Mall $1 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019. 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If
you rely upon your common 
sense and logic today, you'll 
avoid complications. Try not to 
give undue credence to 
hunches or premonitions. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
content with small profits and 
steady gains today. It you 
reach out too far trying to grab 
too much, you may end up with 
a fistful of air.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
Your intentions might be more 
sincere than those wllh whom 
you may have lo deal today. 
Don't be deceived by one who 
Isn't operating on your 
wavelength.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22) Go out
of your way to assist someone 
trying hard to help himself. 
Conversely, avoid those who 
expect you to shoulder all the 
burdens.
VIRGD (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22)
Guard your conversations 
carefully at social gatherings 
today so that you don't say 
something that can be used 
against you by a jealous 
acquaintance.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Dcl. 23) You
may be a trifle Insecure In com
petitive situations today. 
However, if you act brave In 
front of your adversaries, your 
squeamishness will diminish. 
SCDRPID (Dct. 24-Nov. 22) It's 
sale to bpen up with your clos
est pals today, but It could be 
very unwise to discuss confi
dential subjects with casual 
acquaintances.
8AQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac.
21) Joint ventures could be 
somewhat precarious today. In 
a situation where you should 
profit, you might Instead lose if 
the matter Is handled poorly. 
CAPRICDRN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) 
You'll size up situations accu
rately today. You'll see things 
lor what they are, yet you might 
lack the courage to take appro
priate measures.
ADUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Do not permit your mind to 
jump from one project to 
another today. It you hope to 
be productive, you must be sin
gular of purpose.
PISCES (Fab,y^March 20) A 
sensitive frieqtt's feelings will 
be hurt If she Is not Included in 
your social arrangements 
today. Place her name at the 
top of the guest list.

T H E  E A S Y  W A Y  to  fin d  a  
cash  b u y e r  fo r  n o -lo n g er- 
needed household  Hem s  
is w ith  a  w a n t od. D lo i 
643-2711 to  p la c e  yo u r  
q u ic k -a c tlo n  ad .

6
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NHL roundup

Rangers win; Penney flips Bruins again
Bv M ike  Tu llv  
DPI Sports W rite r

Herb Brooks said he gave no 
thought to changing goalies for 
Game 2 of the Patrick Division 
semifinals.

Now the New York Ranger coach

must feel glad he did not.

Glen Hanlon stopped 45 shots to 
hand the New York Islanders their 
first home playoff shutout in seven 
years, helping the Rangers square 
the best-of-five series at one 
victory apiece with a 3-0 decision

«■

4.1

\ v

V

O Hi
If -

UPl photo

New York Rangers’ Mike Allison puts a choke hold on 
New York Islanders Pat LaFontaine while Rangers’ 
goaltender Glen Hanlon tries to push them out of the way 
during the team’s playoff game Thursday night in 
Uniondale, NY. The Rangers won, to square the playoff 
series at one game each.

Thursday night.
"Obviously any lime you get a 

shutout in the Stanley Cup playoffs 
you have to play w ell," said 
Brooks. "H e stopped some high 
quality shots."

"Tonight he frustrated us to
tally," said Islander forward Bob 
Bourne.

Reijo Ruotsalainen and Peter 
Sundstrom scored power-play 
goals and Mark Pavelich added an 
insurance goal in the third period . 
to send the clubs back to Madison ' 
Square Garden knotted at 1-1 for 
the fourth time in their six playoff 
meetings.

The teams are in the Garden for 
Games 3 and 4 Saturday and 
Sunday nights. A fifth game, if 
necessary, would be played Tues
day night at Nassau Coliseum.

The Rangers snapped the Island
ers' six-game winning streak and a 
nine-game home winning streak in 
the playoffs. It marked the first 
time since May 8, 1980, at Buffalo, 
that the Islanders suffered u 
shutout in Stanley Cup play. They 
hadn't been blanked in the playoffs 
at Nassau Coliseum since Mont
real did it in April, 1977.

After the Rangers lost the series 
opener 4-1, Brooks refused to say 
whether Hanlon would be the 
goalie. But after Game 2. he said 
there was never any doubt.

Hanlon, who recorded his first 
NHL shutout on the last night of the 
season with a 2-0 victory over 
Hartford, was spectacular with his 
glove hand in particular. He 
fobbed Brent Sutter in the first two 
"minutes, helped the Rangers with
stand 56 seconds of a two-man 
disadvantage, and stood up to nine 
Islander power plays.

The Islanders have won four 
straight Stanley Cups and are 
attempting to tie the record of five 
set by the 19.56-60 Montreal 
Canadiens.

Canadiens 3, Bruins 1
At Boston, Mario Tremblay and 

Mats Naslund scored first- period 
goals to back rookie goaiie Steve 
Penney and give Montreal a 2-0 
lead in the best- of-five Adams 
matchup. The best-of-five series 
shifts to Montreal, with Game 3 
Saturday night and Game 4 Sun
day. if necessary.

Ndrdiques j6, Sabres Z 
At Buffalo, N.Y., Dale Hunter 

scored two goals and Andre Savard 
added a short-handed score to 
enable the Nordiques to take a 2-0 
lead in the series. The Nordiques 
scored on three of six second- 
period shots to take a 5-2 lead. 

Capitals 6, Flyers 2 
At Landover, Md., Craig Laugh- 

lin and Dave Christian seored 
goals 32 seconds apart early in the 
third period to break a 2-2 tie and 
give the Capitals a 2-0 lead in the 
Patrick Division series. Rookie 
Bryan Erickson and Doug Jarvis 
added goals. Al Jensen played in 
the Washington net in place of Pat 
Riggin, who was out with an 
injured catching hand.

North Stars 6. Black Hawks 5 
At Bloomington. Minn., Neal 

Broten scored the game-winner 
during a three-goal third-period 
outburst to help the North Stars 
even their Norris Division series at 
one victory each, Al MacAdam 
broke a 3-3 tie with a deflection of 
Dennis Maruk's shot from the 
bluelinc at 5:53 of the third period. 

Red Wings 5, Blues 3 
At St. Louis, rookie Steve Yzer- 

man's goal midway through the 
final period broke a 3-3 lie as the 
Red Wings knotted their series at 
one win each. Randy Ladouceur 
put Detroit ahead for the first time 
in the series with a short- handed 
goal 4:57 into the final period, 
giving Detroit a 3-2 advantage, 

Flames 4, Canucks Z 
At Calgary, Alberta, forwards 

Jim Peplinski and Mike Eaves 
scored second-period goals in a

63-second span to spark the 
Flames to a 2-0 edge in their 
Smythe Division series. Eaves put 
the Flames in front to stay with his 
second goaf of the playoffs, at 
11:09.

Oilers 5, Jets 4
At Edmonton, Alberta, defense-

man Randy Gregg ripped a shot 
from the circle 21 seconds into 
overtime to boost the Oilers to a 2-0 
hold on the other Smythe series. 
The Oilers have beaten the Jets 14 
straight games. Edmonton’ s 
Wayne Gretzky scored the tying 
goal at 12:58.

UPl photo

Canadiens' Larry Robinson and Montreal goalie Steve 
Penney raise their hands in celebration after the 
Canadiens defeated the Bostyon Bruins, 3-1, to take a 
2-0 lead in their Stanley Cup playoff series. Montreal has 
won both games on the road in the Boston Garden.

NBA roundup

An Abdul-Jabbar hook breaks Wilt’s record
By Je ff Hasen f
UPl Sporfs W rife r

LAS VEGAS. N ev .-  Cora Alcin- 
dor came to see it all. But, as usual, 
she saw nothing.

"M y mother won't look, " Ka- 
reem Abdul-Jabbar said Thursday 
night after breaking Wilt Cham
berlain's all-time NBA regular 
season .scoring record with 22 
points in the Los Angeles Lakers' 
129-115 victory over the Utah Jazz.

"She closes her eyes," Mrs. 
Alcindor's son said. "When I was in 
high school, she came to all the 
games. But she never did see 
them."

The 37-year-old, six-time NBA 
Mo.st Valuable Player had opened 
quite a few eyes with a furious 
assault on Chamberlain's mark of

31,419points. Chamberlain wasnot 
present at the Thomas and Mack 
Arena to witness the historic 
moment when Abdul-Jabbar shook 
off three defenders with 8:53 left in 
the game to toss in his trademark 
shot, a 12-foot skyhook.

The record was eclipsed and an 
overzealous public address an
nouncer ended the brief ceremony 
involving Abdul- Jabbar and NBA 
Commissioner David Stern by 
calling the Laker center "the 
greatest player in the history of 
basketball."

Abdul-Jabbar may feel that way, 
but he wa.sn't saying,

"It 's  going to be debatable, but 
I'm  not going to get into the 
debate," he said. "Just being 
mentioned satisfies me."

Entering Thursday night's game

well within striking distance. 
Abdul-Jabbar hit a left-handed 
hook 1:.56 into the game. He 
followed it with two dunks, another 
hook and a fadeaway to move 
within nine points after one 
quarter.

A hook by Abdul-Jabbar with 
6:33 left in the first half put him 
closer, and a dunk to end the 
second period left him five points 
away.

Abdul-Jabbar was double and 
triple-teamed in the third quarter, 
but still managed a skyhook 
midway through the period.

A dunk 65 seconds into the final 
period tiedvlhe record, setting the 
stage for a Magic Johnson feed to 
Abdul-Jabbar two minutes later. 
The center shook off pressure from 
Rich Kelley and two collapsing

guards and tossed in a soft 
skyhook.

"It’s hard lo say anything when 
all is said and done," an emotional 
Abdul-Jabbar told a capacity 
crowd of 18,359. " I  want to thank 
my parents, who are here, and all 
you fans for your encouragement 
and support."

" I t ’s a mark of my consistency, 
probably more than that, but I 
haven't had time to think about it," 
he said. “ It wasn't a personal 
record. We want to enjoy it as a 
team ."

The Lakers won the game by 
shooting 66 percent. Byron Scott 
led Los Angeles with 24 points, 
Johnson had 23 and James Worthy 
added 20. Utah got 24 points from 
John Drew and 23 from Adrian 
Dantley.

Throwing error 
gives Sox victory

ANAHEIM, Calif. (U Pl) -  Ron 
Romanick, fresh out of the minors, 
figured the major leagues weren't 
all that tough a place to earn a 
living.

Then came the eighth inning.
The California Angels’ rookie, 

making his major-league debut, 
had the Red Sox shut out on three 
hits until Boston turned the young 
right-hander's throwing error into 
a four-run outburst in the top of the 
eighth to go ahead 4-2 en route to a 
7-4 triumph over the Angels 
Thursday night.

After Tony Armas and Rich 
Gedman opened the eighth with 
singles, Romanick fielded Dave 
Stapleton's sacrifice bunt attempt 
and threw the ball wildly past third 
base, allowing the two runners to 
score,

Stapleton continued all the way 
to third wdien the ball got past left 
fielder Beniquez for another error. 
Glenn Hoffman doubled in the 
go-ahead run and eventually 
scored on Evans' sacrifice fly.

Stapleton then doubled in Mike 
Easier from second base with two 
out in the ninth inning, triggering a 
three-run uprising that gave the 
Red Sox the victory.

“ 1 was feeling very good, and 
then in/the eighth it was like 
Murphys Law ... everything bad 
that could happen, did." said 
Romanick. "They ’ve got no mo
mentum going at all, I make that 
play on the bunt and throw it away 
and that gives them plenty of 
momentum.

" I  didn't get my feet under me 
the way I should have. I ’ve never 
thrown a ball away at third before 
but I've thrown plenty away at 
first."

In the ninth. Easier hit a leadoff 
double off rookie reliever Curt 
Kaufman, 0-1, and two outs later, 
Stapleton lined a fastball into the 
left field comer to make a winner ft 
of Bob Stanley, 1-0, who pitched the i
last 1 1-3 innings. 4

Openers washed out
Thursday’s torrential rain 

played havoc with what would 
have been the first day of the 
spring sports season for the 
local high schools. Three base
ball gam es, two softba ll 
matches and a track meet were 
postponed.

Washed out were the Sims
bury at East Catholic, Portland 
at Cheney Tech and East 
Hampton at -Bolton baseball 
games. East Catholic will make 
up the game on May 3, while

East Hampton and Bolton will 
play on April 12. A new date for 
Cheney Tech’s game was not 
immediately available.

A softball game between 
South Windsor and East Ca
tholic has been rescheduled for 
April 27. Also rained out Thurs
day was a game between 
Portland and Bolton.

The East Catholic girls ’ track 
team had a meet scheduled at 
Ellington. A new date of May 21 
has been set.

“ It ’s good to be part of it," said 
Utah coach Frank Layden. " I t  was 
a happening. People paid a lot of 
money to be here. We’ll probably 
be part of a trivia contest.”

In other games, Cleveland 
topped Chicago 114-99, Milwaukee 
defeated Philadelphia 113-103, 
Golden State downed Denver 128- 
124 and Houston ripped Portland 
129-114.

Cavaliers 114, Bulls 99
At Richfield, Ohio, Lonnie Shel

ton scored 21 points and Paul 
Thompson added 19 to lead Cleve
land. The triumph snapped the 
Cavaliers’ four- game losing 
streak' and extended the Bulls’ 
winless string to nine games, their 
longest since the 1978-79 season.

Bucks 113, 76ers 103
At Milwaukee, Bob Lanier and

AL roundup

Marques Johnson each scored 18 
points and Johnson added nine 
crucial points in the final period to 
help the Bucks hold off the 76ers. 

Warriors 128, Nuggets 124 
At Denver, Mike Bratz scored 23 

points, all in the fourth quarter, to 
rally Golden State. Bratz hit two 
three-pointers and was 8-for-9 
from the foul line to help -Ihe 
Warriors keep their slim playoff 
hopes alive in the Western Confer
ence.

Rackets 129, Trail Blazers 114 
At Portland, Ore., Houston used 

Ralph Sampson’s 27 points to snap 
its four-game losing streak and the 
Trail Blazers’ eight-game Winning 
string. Lewis Lloyd chipped in 22 
points and Rodney McCray 19 for 
Houston. Portland was led by Jim 
Paxson’s 26 points.

New-look Royals 
bombard Yankees

UPl photo

Los Angeles Lakers' cener Kareem Abdul-Jabbar holds 
his hands up in victory after passing Wilt Chamberlain’s 
all-time NBA reguiar season scoring record of 31,419 
points. Abdul-Jabbar set the new mark Thursday night in 
Las Vegas against the Utah Jazz.

Bv Fred M cM ane 
U P l Sports W rite r

Nobody has seen much of the 
new look Kansas City Royals on the 
major league le v e l... and the New 
York Yankees don’t care to see 
much more.

The young whippersnappers of 
manager Dick Howser crushed the 
wily old veterans of manager Yogi 
Berra, 15-4, Thursday night to win 
two of their three-game season 
opening series.

Led by rookie Darryl Motley and 
Frank White, the Royals banged 
out 16 hits and coasted behind the 
pitching of Larry Gura and Joe 
Beckwith.

White knocked in four runs. 
Motley rapped out four hits, Steve 
Balboni homered and every Kan
sas City starter scored at least one 
run during the opening three 
innings to help Gura improve his 
lifetime mark against New York to 
11-5.

Gura set the Yankees down in 
order through five innings before 
walking Ken Griffey to open the 
sixth. He lost his no- hit bid two 
batters later when Tim  Foil 
bounced a single through the left 
side of the infield and then lost his 
shutout in tte  seventh on an RBI 
single by Griffey and a three-run 
homer hy Rick Cerone. Beckwith 
pitched the last two innings.

New York starter Shane Bawley, 
0-1, was shelled for seven runs pn 
four hits over the opening 1 1-3 
innings and his relief. Bob Shirley, 
was even-worse with seven runs on 
eight hits over the next 1 1-3 
innings.

The Royals scored nine runs in 
the second inning, sending 13

batters to the plate with nine 
reaching base in succession to tie a 
club record. Motley stroked a 
single and double in the inning. 
White knocked in two runs with a 
triple and Don Slaught two more 
with a double.

Balboni then capped a four-run 
third inning with his first homer as 
a Royal.

Elsewhere in the American 
League, Detroit trimmed Minne
sota 7-3, Cleveland beat Texas 7-3, 
Boston topped California 7-4 and 
Toronto walloped Seattle 13-5.

Tigers 7, Twins 3
At Minneapolis, Kirk Gibson 

smashed a three-run homer and 
Alan Trammell had four hits, 
including a solo homer, to lead the 
Tigers. Dan Petry, who won 19 
games last year, allowed just five 
hits, struck out one and walked 
four in seven innings.

Indians 7, Rangers 3
At Arlington, Texas, Neal Hea

ton and Dan Spillner combined on a 
four-hitter and George Vukovich 
smacked a two-run single to lead. 
the Indians. Heaton pitched the 
first 5 2-3 innings, allowing three 
hits and all of Texas' runs while 
striking out five and walking four. 
Spillner pitched the finai 3 1-3 
innings, striking out two, to earn 
his first save.

Bine Jays 13, Mariners 5
At Seattle, Lloyd Moseby drove 

in three runs with a homer and a 
triple and Willie Upshaw homered 
and scored three runs to pace the 
Blue Jays. Toronto had 19 hits in 
helping Luis Leal to victory. Pat 
Putnam and Ken Phelps liom rad  
for Seattle.

High School All-Stars 
at MHS tomorrow night

d.

Many of the best high schipol 
basketball players in the state will 
be in town tomorrow evening, 
when Manchester High hosts the 
Connecticut High School Coaches 
Association's 10th annual All-Star 
Basketball Festival.

The festival will feature two 
games. The first, beginning at 6:10 
p.m. will pit a team of .senior stars 
from Class M and S in the eastern 
part of the state against a squad 
composed of Class M and S players 
from the western portion of Con
necticut. That game will be fol
lowed by a match between All-, 
Stars from Classes L  and LL. ^

All proceeds from the game will 
be earmarked for the Shriner.s' 
hospitals. Tickets arc priced .-ii

$1.50 ana $2.50, and will be 
available at the door.

The players participating were 
selected by a committee of 
coaches. According to Manchester 
High coach Doug Pearson, all of 

 ̂ those who were invited to partici
pate will do so, with the exception 
of Charles Smith, the shot-blocking 
sensation from  B rid gep o rt’ s 
Warren Harding High. National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
rules limit high school seniors to 
two posl-sea.son game appearan
ces. Smith, who is rating among 
the handful of top prospects in the 
country, is expected to participate 
in national post-season contests.

Among the outstanding players 
who willl participate are'Brien

McMahon s Tony Ward and Brian 
W'almsiey and Doug McCrory of 
South Catholic in Hartford. Man
chester High will be represented 
by forward Ken Willis.

"W e ’re happy to have Ken Willis 
playing," Pearson said. "It cer
tainly is an honor to be selected."

Pearson and others at the high 
school are donating their time to 
work at the game. "The more 
support we get, the more money we 
can give to the Shriners for the 
children," Pear.son -said.

"Our whole purpose really is lo 
give people a chance lo see 
Connecticut's be.st. ” he said. "We 
have a lot of talented athletes in 
this state annd many of them will 
be here."

Andy North takes the lead 
in Greensboro tournament

-(S'* •%

Pittsburgh Pirate outfieider Doug 
Frobel (right) gets congratulations from 
teammate Bill Madlock after blasting a 
grand slam home run off San Diego

UPl photo

pitcher Andy Hawkins in the third inning 
Thursday in San Diego. The four runs 
weren’t enough, as the Padres won, 8-6.

NL roundup

Garvey lifts San Diego
Bv Tonv Favla 
UP l Sports W rite r

San Diego Manager Dick Willi- 
ams didn’ t exactly have to twist 
Steve Garvey's arm lo get him to 
swing away.

After three of his teammates 
walked with the ba'ses loaded 
Thursday, Garvey did just that. He 
swung away and delivered a 
two-run single off Lee Tunnell that 
scored the tying and go-ahead runs 
and capped a five-run fourth inning 
io San Diego that lifted the Padres 
to an 8-6 victory over the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

“ Dick came up to me and told me 
there was no reason lo take any 
pilches," said Garvey, who earlier 
cracked a two-run homer. " I  told 
him I very rarely do. I was just 
looking for a ball over the plated 
looking to get the ball up a little to 
avoid the double play."

The Padres made the most of 
five walks issued by starter Jose 
DeLeon and reliever Rod Scurry in 
the bottom of the fourth. Three of 
the walks forced in runs and 
Garvey’s single then gave the 
Padres a 7-6 lead.

Pittsburgh m anager Chuck 
Tanner said his pitchers' job is to 
throw strikes.

"It 's  hard to get them out when 
you walk them," Tanner said. " I  
just hope this doesn’t continue.”

Pittsburgh took a 5-0 lead in the' 
third when Bill Madlock singled 
home one run and rookie Doug 
Frobel unloaded a grand slam to 
cap the inning.

Garvey hit his two-run homer in 
the third inning to cut into the 5-0 
Pittsburgh lead, but the Pirates 
went ahead 6-2 in the fourth, with 
Jason Thompson's single driving 
in Johnny Ray, who went 4-for-5.

In the only other games, Los

Angeles outlasted St. Louis 5-2 in 12 
innings and the Chicago Cubs 
topped San Francisco 11-7.

Dodgers 5, Cardinals 2
At Los Angeles. Mike Marshall 

hit a three-run homer with one out 
in the 12th inning, giving the 
Dodgers the decision. After being 
held to one hit for five innings, the 
Dodgers scored twice in the sixth 
to tie the score at 2-2. The 
Cardinals took a 2-0 lead in the 
second on RBI singles by Willie 
McGee and Darrell Porter.

Cubs 11, Giants 7
At San Francisco. Ryne Sand

berg drove in four runs and 
winning pitcher Chuck Rainey had 
two RBI as Chicago coasted. 
Sandberg singled in a run jn the 
fourth inning, added a two-run 
single in Chicago’s six-run fifth 
and homered in the ninth. Loser 
Mike Krukow gave up six runs 
before leaving in the fifth inning.

Bolton can only improve 
as new coach takes charge
Bv Rich Cahill 
Herald Sports W rite r

For the Bolton High baseball 
team, there is nowhere lo go but 
up. New coach Dick Raposa thinks 
the Bulldogs are headed in that 
direction.

Bolton won only four of its 20 
games last season. The Bulldogs 
were out-scored 221-48, losing 
games by scores such as 25-4, 21-3 
and 19-0. Raposa. who has replaced 
Joe Monroe as coach, said things 
will be different this time. “ I think 
we’re going to fool some people.”  
Raposa said before the team’s 
Thursday practice session. " I f  
they think we’re going to be like 
last year, we’ll fool em."

Raposa is aiming for a .500 
season and is optimistic the team 
will reach that goal despite the fact 
that only five players have any 
appreciable varsity experience. 
There are no seniors and only four 
juniors on the 17-member team. 
Twelve sophomores make up the 
bulk of the squad.

One of the returnees is junior 
catcher Tom Russell who, accord
ing to Raposa, has the potential to 
be the best at his position in the 
Charter Oak Conference. "Defen
sively, he’s got all the skills," 
Raposa said.

Raposa also likes the defensive 
abilities of his starting infielders — 
first baseman Ken Hipsky. second

baseman Paul Smith, shortstop 
John Sambogna and third base- 
man Steve Gates. Raposa, a state 
trooper who lives in Windsor, 
comes to Bolton after five years as 
coach of Tunxis Commmunity 
College in Farmington. He said the 
defensive skills of his infielders 
compare favorably to those of 
players at the junior college level. 
“ At their level of experience, their 
talents are more than I expected," 
he said.

The starting outfield will be 
compo.sed of left fielder Todd 
Tobias, center, fielder John Ro
berts and right fielder Eric Loren- 
zini. Raposa said all three have 
good range and strong throwing 
arms.

It is on Ihe pitching mound that 
Raposa fears his team may come 
up short. Hipsky, Russell, Sam
bogna. Gates and freshman Ed 
Cusano will share the mound 
duties. Raposa said that, because 
most of the pitchers are starters at 
other positions, using them may 
weaken the team defensively.

Raposa also said that "our 
offense is going to be a little 
suspect.”  The team was without a 
.300 hitter last season and was able 
to score an average of only 
Iwo-and-a-half runs a game. Ra
posa expects some help from 
backup first baseman Keith Jar
vis. whof will be worked into the 
lineup to take, advantage of his

Sports in Brief
EC looking for coaches

East Catholic High has begun accepting 
applications for its vacant head basketball and 
hockey coaching positions, according to Tom 
Malin, the school’s director of athletics.

The vacancies were created by the resignations 
of Jim Penders and Bill Mannix who, respec
tively, coached the school’s basketball and 
hockey teams. Penders remains as the Eagles’ 
baseball coach.

Those interested should contact Malin at the 
school.

Stansbury to try out
PHILADELPHIA — Terence Stansbury, the 

leading scorer for Temple’s nationally ranked 
Owls during their 26-5 season, Thursday reversed 
a previous decision and said he will try out for the 
U.S. Olympic basketball tegim___________________

The 6-foot-5 senior guard, who averaged 18.6 
points per game and became the university’s 
all-time leading scorer, previously said he would 
pass up a trip to the trials to ensure he would 
graduate on time. The trials will be held April 
17-22 in Bloomington, Ind.

“ I have had a changeof heart about my position 
and feel that I can finish my schooling at another 
time,”  said Stansbury. who led the Owls to a 26-5 
season.”

Tryoute this weekend
Tryouts for Manchester Little League will be 

conducted this Saturday and Sunday at 9 a.m. at 
Verplanck, Buckley and Waddell fields.

Registration will be held at each of the three 
sites. A  youngster wishing to sign up should be 
accompanied by a parent or guardian. A birth 
certificate is required. Registration .fee is $8 per 
player and $12 per family if more than one 
youngster signs up. _____________

Bv Dan Lohwasser 
UP l Sports W rite r

GREENSBORO, N.C. — Andy 
North's career hasn't exactly 
taken off since he won the U.S. 
Open as a youngster on the tour in 
1978, but he was on top of his game 
in posting a 68 in the first round of 
the Greater Greensboro Open.

The 4-under-par total Thursday 
put North into a tie for the lead with 
rookie Willie Wood going into 
today's second round of the 
$400,000 event. The pair hold a 
one-shot lead over Buddy Gardner. 
Tony Sills and Al Geiberger.

Wood, the holle.sl rookie on the 
tour this year with $31,113 in 
winnings, got a break from the 
weather, playing in the morning 
Thursday. North, who has 
struggled the past two years and 
has only won $6,142 this year, had 
to contend with brisk winds and

chilly temperatures.
" I  just feel a lot belter just to be 

playing better," said North, who 
has been on the tour since 1973 but 
hasn't wonsincecapluring theU.S. 
Open. "I don't care it the lead is 
four strokes or what. It's just nice 
lo have som ething positive  
happen."

Wood finished first in the I ’GA 
qualifying school Iasi year and 
hasn’t let up, with three top 20 
finishes and an 11th- place showing 
at Sun Diego.

"1 like reading my name on the 
leader board," said Ihe slender 
Oklahoman, who needs a victory 
here to play in neiri^ week's 
Masters. "1 sure would like to play 
next week at Augusta. This is my 
last chance. I've got to win a 
tournament (to qualify)."

Wood shot a 33-35—68, while 
North, who has missed five cuts in

nine tournaments this year, had a 
36-32-68 with birdies on four of the 
lust nine holes.

" I ’ve worked real hard. " said 
North, who had surgery on his 
elbow Iasi fall. "1 think if you work 
hard it takes a while for it to make 
a difference. "

At 70 were David Peoples, Corey 
Pavin, Peter Jacobsen, Jay Haas. 
Mark McCullough, Tommy Valen
tine. Gary Hallberg. D.A. Weib- 
ring, Mac O'Grady and George 
Burns, a perennial challenger but 

♦  never a winner in this tournament.

Thirteen golfers shot 71s over the 
6.984-yard, par 72 Forest Oaks 
course that played long Thursday 
after a soaking rain the previous 
night. At even par were F'red 
Couples, who won the Tournament 
Players Championship last week, 
along with defending champion 
Lanny Wadkins.

Peterson takes shot advantage 
in Dinah Shore goif tournament

PALM SPRINGS, Calif, (U Pl) 
— Lauri Peter.son is young, inexpe
rienced and full,of confidence.

Peterson, 23 and just two years 
out of Arizona Stale, shot a 
4-under-par 68 Thursday for a 
one-stroke lead over Patty Shee
han and veteran Kathy Whitworth, 
following the opening round of the

$400,000 Dinah Shore golf tourna
ment, the richest event on the 1984 
LPGA tour.

The tournament is sponsored by 
NABISCO,

" I  told my husband (who is also 
her caddy this week) that the big 
players and the veterans don't 
want to win it any more than I do.

so why shouldn't t.have as good a 
chance to win it as they do, ”
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hitting ability.
“ I think we've got a good 

nucleus." Raposa said, addiing 
that help is expected next season 
from a talented group of eighth 
graders. He said one problem with 
Bolton's program has been the 
lack of emphasis on youth baseball 
in the town. "W e ’re going to try to 
change that," he said. Raposa and 
assistant coach Howard Sobolov 
will be conducted clinics for the 
town's youngsters.

The Bulldogs were scheduled lo 
begin their season Thursday 
against East Hampton, but the 
game was rescheduled for April 12 
because of the inclement weather. 
Today’s game against Weaver 
High of Hartford also has been 
called off and might not be 
rescheduled.

Schedule (Unless noted, all 
games begin at 3:15): April 10 — 
Cromwell: 12 — East Hampton: 13
-  al Vinal Tech, 3:30: 17 -  
Portland, 11 a.m.; 19 — Cheney 
Tech, 11 a.m.; 24 — al Rocky Hill, 
3:30; 25 — Bacon Academy; 27 — 
at RHAM, 3:30.

May 1 — Coventry: 5 — at East 
Hampton, 7:30 p.m.; 8 — at 
Cromwell, 3:30; 9 — Vinal Tech. 
3:30; 11 — at Portland, 3:30; 15 — 
at Cheney Tech; 16 — Rocky Hill; 
18 — at Bacon Academy, 7 p.m.; 21
— RHAM; 23 — at Coventry.

FREE OIL FILTER &  
OIL CHANGE

For owners o f 1975 -  1982 Chrysler, 
Plymouth and Dodge vehicles. 

During our

Chrysler
P ty m o u th D odge

Get a tree oil and filter change. At the 
same time, register to win a Sweepstakes 
prize. No strings attached. It's simply our 
way of celebrating Homecoming and 
helping you get acquainted with us.

^Homecoming Event ’8 4 ^
T h is  c o u p o n  is  g o o d  fo r : 1. Free Oil and Mopar Filter Change

2. Free Vehicle Inspection
Name Dealer Validation

Address
4-il A>1 . H.N'

Citv State ZlD
ZONE

Telephone ( ) CODE

VIN

P.N .l M i l l I- I r .o .# I  I I 1 1  I I I I I 1 1 1 1
Call for appointment. This otter is only good at a participating dealer listed below. Expires . S/2S/84 I

Your Participating Chrysler-Plymouth and D^dge ^a lers  invite 
you to our Homecoming Event '84. Cail for air^opointment.
AVON, CONNECTICUT
HOFFMAN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC.
385 West Main Street 
678-1333

AVON. CONNECTICUT 
HOFFMAN DODGE INC.
385 West Main Street 
678-1333

BRISTOL CONNECTICUT
CROWLEY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC.
223 Broad Street 
589-7400

EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT 
BURNSIDE MOTORS INC.
540 Connecticut Blvd.
289-7401

ENFIELD. CONNECTICUT
ENFIELD CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC.
907 Enfield Street 
745-0361

ENFIELD. CONNECTICUT 
ENRELD MOTORS IVC.
525 Enfield Street 
745-2489

NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT 
TUFANO MOTORCAR INC.
285 Columbus Blvd.
224-7121

WINDSOR. CONNECTICUT 
SCULLY MOTORS INC.
147 Puguonock Avenue 
688-4987

WINDSOR LOCKS. CONNECTICUT 
CHORCHES AUTO SALES INC.
130 Tumpika Road 
623-9481
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Baseball
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E  

Eoft
W L  Pet. GB

Cleveland 2 01.000 —
Oetroll 2 0 1.000 —
Boston 2 1 .667 V3
Toronto 1, 1 .500 1
New York 1 2 .333 V/7
Baltimore 0 1 .W  IV2
Milwaukee 0 2 .000 2

West
Oakland 2 0 1.000 —
Chicago 1 01.000 Va
Kansas CItv 2 1 .667 Vj
Seattle 1 1 .500 1
California 1 2 .333 IV2
Minnesota 0 2 .000 2
Texas 0 2 .000 2

Thursday's Results 
Detroit 7, Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 7, Texas 3 
Kansos City 15, New York 4 
Boston 7. California 4 
Toronto 13, Seattle 5

Friday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Detroit (Wilcox 1M0) at Chicago 
(Dotson 22-7), 2:30 p.m.

Baltimore* (Boddicker 16-8) at M in
nesota (Smithson 10-14), 8:35 p.m.

Cleveland (Blyleven 7-10) at Kansas 
City (GublczaOO), 8:35 p.m.

New York (Montefusco (5-0) at Texas 
(Darwin 8-13), 8:35 p.m.

Toronto (Stleb 17-12) ot California 
(Zahn 9-11), 10:30 p.m.

Boston (Boyd 4-8) at Oakland (Sorens
en 12-11), 10:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Haas 13-3) at Seattle 
(Young 11-15), 10:35 p.m.

Soturday's Games 
Detroit at Chicago 
Baltimore at Minnesota 
New York at Texas 
Boston ot Oakland 
Cleveland at Kansos City, night 
Torontoat California, night 
Milwaukee at Seattle, night

N A T IO N A L L E A G U E
East

W L  Pet. GD
Chicago 2 0 1.000 —
Montreal 1 1 .500 1
New York 1 1 .500 1
Philadelphia 1 1 .500 1
St. Louis 1 1 .500 1
Pittsburgh 0 2 .000 2

West
Son Diego 2 0 1.000 —
Atlanta 1 1 .500 1
Cincinnati 1 1 .500 1
Houston 1 1 .500 1
Los Angeles 1 1 .500 1
San Francisco 0 2 .000 2

Thursdoy's Results 
San Diego 8. Pittsburgh 6 
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 2 (12 innings) 
Chicago 11, San Francisco 7 

Friday’s Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Philodelphia (Hudson 8-4) atCincinnatl 
(Price 1^6), 7:30 p.m.

Montreal (Smith 6-11) at Atlanta 
(Doyley 5-8), 7:40 p.m.

New York (Terrell 8-8) ot Houston 
(Scott }0-6), 8:35 p.m.

Chicago (Sanderson 6-7) at San Diego 
(Collar 7-12), 10:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Tudor 13-12) at LosAngeles 
(Welch 15-12), 10:35 p.m.

St. Louis (Anduior 6-16) at San 
Froncisco (Laskey 13-10), 10:35p.m. 

Saturdoy’s Gomes 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh at LosAngeles 
St. Louis at San Francisco 
Montreal at Atlonta, night 
New York at Houston, night 
Chicogo at Son Diego, night

Indians 7. RangersS
C L E V E L A N D  TE X A S

Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi
Butler cl 5 1 1 1  Tollesn 2b 3 0 0 0
Bernzrd 2b 4 1 0 0 Bell 3b 4 0 0 0
Franco ss 3 1 1 1  Wright cl 4 0 0 0 
Fischlln ss 2 0 0 0 Parrish dh 4 0 0 0
Thorntn dh 4 1 2 1 Ward rl 2 1 1 1
Tabler 1b 2 1 0  1 Rivers rl 1 0  0 0
Jacoby 3b 4 0 1 0  Hostetir lb  2 0 0 0
Hassey c 4 2 3 1 O'Brien ph 1 0 0 0
Vukovch rl 3 0 1 2 Sample II 4 1 2  0
Nixon II 4 0 1 0  Yost c 4 1 1 2  

Wilkrsn ss 2 0 0 0 
Totals 35 7 10 7 Totals 31 3 4 3 
Cleveland 000 320 110—  7
Texas 000 030 000—  3

Game-winning RBI —  Hassey (2).
E — Franco 2, Ward, Wilkerson. D P —  

Cleveland 2, Texas 1. LOB— Cleveland 6, 
Texas 5. 2B— Hassey. HR— Ward (1), 
Yost (1). SB— Nixon 2 (2), Bernaiard 2 
(2), Butler (2). SF— Tabler.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Cleveland

Heaton (W  1-0 5 2-3 3 3 3 4 5
Splllncr ( S I )  3 1-3 1 0 0 0 2

Texas .  ' ,
Stewart (L  1-0) 4 ' 6 5 5 2 1
Schmidt 3 3 1 1 0  1
Jones 2 1 0  1 1 1

Stewart pitched to 2 batters in 5th. 
H BP— by Stewart (Tab ler). W P—  

Stewart, Heaton. T — 2:48. A— 0,032.

Red Sox 7 . Angels 4

Royals 15. Yankees 4
N EW  Y O R K  KAN SAS C IT Y

Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi
Moreno cl 4 0 0 0 Conepen ss 6 2 0 0
Rndiph 2b 4 0 1 0 Davis II 5 2 2 1
PInlella II 3 0 0 0 White 2b 4 2 2 4
M altngly I I 0 0 0 0 Blancin 2b 1 0 1 1
Baylor dh 4 0 0 0 McRae dh 3 2 11 
WInlleld rl 4 1 1 0 Orta ph 1 0  0 0
Harrah 3b 3 1 () 0 Balboni 1b 5 2 2 3
G rilley lb  2 1 1 1  Motley rl 5 2 4 1 
Cerone c 4 1 1 3  Slaughl c 1 1 1 2 '  
Foil ss 2 0 1 0  Wathan c 1 0  0 0
Mechm ss 1 0 0 0 Pryor 3b 5 1 2  1

Sherldn cl 4 1 1 0  
Totals 31 4 5 4 Totals 41 IS U  14 
New YoiK  000 000 400— 4
Kansas Cllv w o o o lo x — 15

Game-winning RBI— W h ile d ),
E — Rawlev, Foil, M otley. D P —  

New
York 1, Kansas City 2. LO B — New York 
4, Kansas City 7. 2B— Pryor, Motley, 
Davis, Slaught. 3B— While. Sheridan. HR 
— Balboni (1), Cerone (1).

IP H  R ER  BB SO
New York

Rowley (L  0-1) 1 1-3 4 7 5 1 0
Shirley 1 1-3 8 7 7 2 1
Rllo 5 1-3 4 1 1 2 4

Kansas City
Gura (W  1-0) 7 4 4 4 2 3
Beckwith 2 1 0 0 2 1

T — 2:26. A— 18,171.

Blue Jays 13. Mariners5
TO R O N T O  S E A T T L E

Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi
Garcio 2b 4 1 2  2 Percent 2b 5 2 2 0 
Mulinks 3b 1 1 1 1 Bonnell 3b 2 0 0 0
loro 3b 4 1 0  0 Mllborn 3b 2 1 2 0
Moseby cl 5 12 3 GThom s II 4 0 1 1
Upshaw 1b 5 3 2 1 Bradley II 0 0 0 0
Johnsn dh 2 2 10 Putnam dh 3 1 2 3
Collins dh 3 0 3 0 Phelps 1b 3 1 1 1  
Bell II 4 13 1 Cowens l i  2 0 0 0
Webster II 2 0 0 0 Nelson rl 2 0 10
Barlleld rl 6 0 2 0 DHndrs cl 4 0 1 0
Whitt c 0 1 0  0 Kearney c 4 0 0 0
Martinez c 3 1 1 1 Owen ss 4 0 0 0
Grillln  ss 5 1 2  2
Totals 44 13 19 11 Totals 35 5 10 S 
'Toronto 061 230 010— 13
Seattle 001 030 0 1 0 - 5

Gome-wInnIng RBI— G rillln  (1).
E — Bonnell 2. DP— Toronto 2. LOB—  

Toronto 12, Seoltle 5, 2B— Pcrconte 2, 
B e ll, M a rt in e z . 3B — M o s e b y . H R  —  
Upshaw
(1), Moseby (1), Putnam (1), Phelps (2). 
SF— Martinez, Garcia.

IP H R ER  BB SO
Toronlo

Leal (W  1-0) 5 6 4 4 2 4
Acker 3 4 1 1 0 3
Jackson 1 0 0 0 0 1

Seattle
Beattie (L  0-1) 1 2-3 5 6 6 2 2
MIrabella 1 3  1 0  1 2
R'Thomas 1 2-3 6 5 5 1 0
Stoddard 2 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
Beard 1 2 1 1 0 0
Vande Berg 1 1 0  0 1 1

H B P — by Thomas (Upshaw ). T — 3:00. 
A
— 5,399.

Calendar
F rid a y

Softball
N F A  at East Catholic, 3:15 

Tofinls
Portland at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
East Cathallcat St. Thom as Aquinas, 

3:15 .

Saturday
Baseball

Southern Connecticut ol M C C , noon 
East Catholic at M anchester, 1:00

Sunday
Baseball

M C C  at Norw alk Com m unity C o l
lege, noon

Dodgers 5. Cardinals 2
ST. L O U IS  LOS A N G E L E S

Ob r h bi Ob r  h bi
LSmIth It 5 0 0 0 Sax 2b 5 0 11 
Allen p 0 0 0 0 Whittlld l i  3 I I 0 
Braun ph 1 0 0 0 Landrex cl 4 0 0 0 
Ramsey pr 0 0 0 0 Guerrer 3b 4 I 0 0 
Lahti p 0 0 0 0 Marshll rt 5 12 3 
OberktII 3b 6 0 2 0 Brock 1b 4 0 0 0 
Herr 2b 4 0 2 0 Andersn ss 4 1 1 0 
Hendrck rt 0 1 0 0 Scloscia c ' I 0 0 0 
Landrm  rt 3 0 1 0 Landsty pr 0 1 0 0 
Sutter p 0 0 0 0 Yeager c 2 0 0 0 
lorg It 0 0 0 0 Honevett p 2 0 1 0 
Green lb 5 1 2  0 Monday ph 1 0 0 0
McGee cf 5 0 2 1 Niedenfr p 0 0 0 0
Porter c 5 0 11 Morals ph 10 0 0
OSmIth ss 4 0 0 0 Hershisr p 0 0 0 0
Forsch p 3 0 0 0 
Vn Slyk rl 2 0 1 0
Totals 43 2 II  2 Totals 36 5 6 4 
St. Louis 020 000 000 000— 2
Los Angeles 000 002 000 003— 5

One outwhenwlnnlngrun scored.
Gome-winning RBI— Morshall (1).

E — A n d e rso n , H e rsh lse r. D P — SI. 
Louis
1, Los Angeles 3. LOB— St. Louis 9, Los 
Angeles 2.2B— Green. HR— Marshall (1). 
SB— Green (1). S— Whitlield, Herr, 
Landreaux.

IP H R ER  BB SO
SI. Louis

Forsch 7 3 2 2 3
Sutter 2 1 0 0 0 2
Allen 2 0 0 0 <0 0
Lahti (L  0-1) 1-3 2 3 3 ) 0

Los Angeles
Honeycutt 8 8 2 2 2 2
Niedentuer 3 3 0 0 1 4
Hershlser (W  1-0) 1 0 0 0 0 0

W P— Forsch. T — 3:04. A — 28,879.

Basketball

NBA standings
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W  L  Pet. O B

x-Boston 57 19 .750 —
x-PhlladelphIa 48 28 ,632 9
x-New York 45 31 ,9W 12
x-New Jersey 41 35 .539 16
X-Washlnglon 34 44 .436 24

Central Division
x-Mllwoukee 46 31 .597 —
X-Detroll 45 31 .592 Vs
x-Atlanta 36 41 .468 10
Cleveland 27 49 ,355 18Vj
Chicago 26 50 .342 19Vj
indiona 25 51 .329 20>/j

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W  L  Pet. G B
x-Utah 43 35 .551 —
Dallas 39 37 .513 3
Denver 37 41 .474 6
Kansas Cllv 36 41 .468 6Vz
Son Antonio 33 43 .434 9
Houston 29 M  .3 ^  13'/j

Pacific Division
x-Los Angeles 51 25 .671 —
x-Portland 47 29 .618 4
Seattle 38 39 .494 13Va
Phoenix 36 41 .4M 15'/z
Golden State 34 43 .442 )7'/2
San Diego 28 49 .364 23Vj
x-clinched ployoff berth

Thursday's Results 
Cleveland 114, Chicago 99 
Milwaukee 113, Philadelphia 103 
Golden State 128, Denver 124 
Los Angeles 129, Utah 115 
Houston 129, Portland 114 

Friday's Gomes 
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Clevelond at Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 8:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
San Antonio at Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
Seattle at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
Kansas City at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m. 
Portland at San Diego, 10:35 p.m.

Saturday's Gomes 
New Jersey at Washington, night 
Indiana at Atlanta, night 
Detroit at Milwaukee, night 
San Diego at San Antonio, night 
Utah ot Dallas, night 
Konsas City at Golden State, night

Cavaliers 114 , Bulls 99
C H IC A G O  (99)

Johnson (K4 6-10 6. Hioglns 4-14 3-4 11, 
Corzlne 2-5 2-2 6, Whatley 2-12 7-8 11, 
Dailey 8-19 7-14 23, Oldhom 5-10 5-8 15, 
Bryan 2-9 0-0 4, Lester 1-3 ^  6, Wioalns 
5-12 5-6 15. Totals 29-88 41-58 99. 
C L E V E L A N D  (114)

Shelton 9-13 3-3 21, Robinson 6-15 4-615, 
Hinson 2-4 M  5, Bagley 2-4 2-4 6, Free 6- 
15 1-1 13. Cook 1-4 2-2 4, Thompson 9-14 
1-1 19, Hubbard 1-4 0-0 2, Huston 7-15 2-2 
16, Crompton 04) 0-0 0, Granger 4-7 4-4 
12. Totals 47-95 20-24 114.
Chicogo 24 23 29 23—  99
Cleveland 25 26 32 31— 114

Th re e -p o in t goats— none. Fouled 
out—

Johnson. Total fpuls— Chicago. 23,Cleve
land 37. Rebounds— Chicago 47 (Johnson 
and Corzlne 9). Cleveland 49 (Robinson 
15). Assists— Chicago 12 (Whatley 6), 
Cleveland 25 (Shelton 7). Technical—  
Oldham. A— 2,804.

Cubs 1 1 . Giants 7

BO STO N  C A L IF O R N IA
Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi

Remv 2b 4 0 11 Downing It 3 0 0 0 
Evans rl 4 0 2 2 Benlquz If 1 ) 1 0  
Bo(X)S 3b 5 0 10 Carew 1b 4 1 1 2  
Rice If 4 0 10 Sconirs dh 4 0 1 0 
Easier dh 3 ) 1 0  Wllfong pr 0 0 0 0 
Armas ct 4 1 1 0  DeCincs 3b 4 1 1 0 
Gedman c 3 0 2 0 Lynn rt 4 1 1 0
Nichols pr 0 1 0 0 Grich 2b 4 0 2 1
Allenson c 1 0 0 0 Schofild ss 4 0 1 1 
Stapletn )b 3 2 1 1 Boone c 3 0 0 0
Hottmn ss 3 2 11 Pettis ct 2 0 0 0

RJcksn ph 1 0 0 0 
RoJeksn II 0 0 0 0 

Totals 34 7 11 5 Totals 34 4 I  4 
Boston 000 000 043— 7
Calitomia 010 000 120— 4

Game-Winning RBI— Stopleton (1).

E — R e m v, R o m a n ic k , Beniquez. 
D P —

Boston 1, California 2. LOB— Boston 5, 
California 3. 2B— Evans 2, Hofiman, 
Easier, Stapleton, Grich. HR— Corew (1). 
SB— DeCInces (1), Schofield (1). S—  
Stopleton, Remv. SF— Evans.

IP H R E R B B S O
Boston

Eckersley 7 2-3 8 4 4 0 3
Stanley (W  1-0 ) 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

California
Romanick 7 6 4 3 1 1
Koufmn (L  0-1) 1 2-3 4 3 3 1 0
LaCorte 1-3 ) 0 0 0 0

Romanick pitched fo4 batters In8th. 
T — 2:12. A— 22,235.

C H IC A G O  SAN FRANCISCO
Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi

Dernier cf 2 1 1 1 LeMostr ss 6 0 2 2 
Cotto cf 1 0 0 0 Trillo  2b 5 ) 3 0  
Sondbrg 2b 5 1 3 4 Clark rf 6 1 3  2 
Durhm  1b 4 0 0 1 Oliver 1b 5 0 1 1 
Cey 3b 5 ) 2 0  Minton p 0 0 0 0 
Matthws If 3 3 2 0 Leonard If 4 0 0 0 
Hall rf 5 1 1 1  M artin p 0 0 0 0 
JDavis c 5 1 2  2 Thmpsn 1b 1 10 0 
Bowa ss 1 0 0 0 Yongbid 3b 4 1 0 0 
Vervzer ss 4 2 1 0 CDavIs cf 5 0 2 0 
Rainey p 3 1 1 2  Brenlv c 4 2 10 
Stoddard p 1 0 0 0 Krukow p 2 0 ) 0  
Smith p 0 0 0 0 Williams p 0 0 0 0 

Lerch p 0 0 0 0 
Kulper ph 1 1 1 0 
Richrds If 2 0 12 

Totals 39 11 13 11 Totals 45 7 tS 7 
Chicago 001 261 001— 11
Son Francisco 010 003 003—  7

Game-winning RBI —  Rolney (1).
E — Bow a, Motthews 2, Youngb

lood. '
LOB— Chicago 10, San Francisco 14.2B—  
Dernier, J . Davis. 3B— Clark. HR—  
Sandberg ( ) ) .S B — Durham , Dernier. S—  
Sandberg.

IP H R E R B B S O
Chicago

Rainey (W  1-0) 5 1-3 12 4 3 0 1
Stoddard 3 1-3 3 3 1 3 3
Smith (S  2) 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

San Francisco
Krukow (L  0-1) 4 1-3 6 6 4 5 5
Wlllioms 0 2 3 3 2 0
Lerch 1 2 - 3 3 1 1 0 3
Martin 2 1 0  0 1 0
Minton 1 1 ) 1 0  1

Williams pitched to 4 batters In 5th. 
B a lk — K r u k o w .T — 3:30. A — 8,460.

Bowling

Powder Puff
Ruth Ann Glass 175-184-490, Bea 

C orm ier 218-479, Barbara Chamberlain 
203-517, T e rry  Bolduc 194-472, Edith 

US,' P rior 454, Sharon
O liver « 2 ,  Laura Rapson 452, Te rry  
SleminskI 487, M a ry  W right 177.

LaVae Industrial
.x.PSJ’o'JK'JVi'i »2-233-«20. John M yers 
ni-203-268-672, Dan Hum iston 200, Pat 
B*oud^ry 220-236-205-661, Ed Deltore 
210, Roger M leczkowskl 210-204-580, 

B ill Leonord 
K om m  200, Ron Hompson 

203, Rick Funke 204, Fred KozIckI 202, 
Bov Cote 214, Ken Kopp 213, G o ry 
fo ck e rim m  210, Dale Nogell 212-202- 
? * ' B<ch Pinto 230, Rich
Gess 233, Nick M orotti 591, Leon 
B l ^ u  225-212-635, G a ry  RawsonS51, 
Rich G arner 246-620, Sam Weiss204-217- 
S91, John Jenkins 258-213-653, J im  

Cooley 238, Charles 
H artley J r .  215-213-602.

Hockey

Bucks 113. Sixers
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (103)
Erving 7-19 1-2 15, lovoroni 2-6 2-2 6, 
Malone 8-16 12-17 28, Matthews 5-11 0-0 
11. Toney 10-13 9-10 29, Threott M  2-2 4, 
Williams 4-6 0-0 8, C. Johnson C)-5 0-0 0, 
Rautins 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 38-83 26-33103. 
M IL W A U K E E  (113)

M . Johnson 8-16 2-3 16, Lister 4-64-5 12, 
Lanier 8-15 2-2 18, Dunleavy 5-10 5-6 17, 
Moncrief 5-12 3-7 14, Mokeskl 1-1 3-4 5, 
Pressey 5-9 5-6 15, Bridgeman 4-6 3-4 11, 
Catchings 1-1 1-2 3. Totals 41-60 28-39113. 
Phllladelphia 30 36 24 23 ^  103
Milwaukee / 36 25 27 25-^113

Th ree -poin t goals—  M atthew s. D u n 
leavy
2, Moncrief. Fouled out— none. Total 
Fouls— Philadelphia 30. Milwaukee 27. 
Rebounds— Philadelphia 31 (Malone 
10),

Milwaukee 45 (Moncrief 10). Assists—  
Philadelphia 16 (Matthews5), Milwaukee 
28 (Dunleavy 7). Technical Fouls—  
Philadelphia (illegal defense 2), M il
waukee lllegol defense 2. A— 11,052.

Warriors 128. Nuggets 124
(iO L D E N  S T A T E  (128)

L. Smith 6.8 0-0 12, Short 13-22 4-5 32, 
Carroll 6-13 5-6 17, Conner 7-9 3-4 17, 
Collins 1-2 0-1 2, Floyd 4-8 4-6 13, Cross 0- 
I 2-2 2, Engler 0-2 04) 0, Bratz 7-10 7-9 23, 
Monnlon 4-8 0-2 8, Tlllls 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 
49-85 25-35 128.
D E N V E R  (124)

English 15-22 4-5 34, Vandeweghe 9-20 3- 
4 21, Issel 5-16 5-5 15, Wlllioms 3-7 04) 6, 
Dunn 4-9 2-4 10, Hanzilk 4-7 04) 8, 
Schaves 5-9 6-8 16, Anderson 5-10 2-2 12, 
Evons 1-2 04) 2. Totols 51-102 22-28 124. 
Golden State 30 26 33 39— 128
Denver 31 29 37 27— 124

Three-point gools— Short 2, Brotz 2, 
F loyd. Fouled out— Golden Stote, Cor- 
roll.
Totol pools— Golden Stote 28, Denver 28. 
Rebounds— Golden Stote41 (L . Sm ith9), 
Denver 50 (Dunn 12). Assists— Golden 
Stote 32 (Floyd 8), Denver 19 (W llliom s 
7).TechnlcolFouls— none. A — 13,880.

NH L ptayolts
(A ll Tim es E S T )

Division Semifinals 
' (Best-of-five)

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

N .Y . Rangers vs. N .Y . Islanders 
(S ^ e s  tied, 1-1)

April 4 —  N .Y . Islanders 4, N .Y . 
Rangers 1

April 5 —  N .Y . Rangers 3, N .Y . 
Islanders 0

April 7 —  N .Y . Islanders ol N .Y . 
Rangers, 8:30 p.m.

x-AprII 8 —  N .Y . Islonders at N .Y . 
Rangers, 7:35 p.m .

x-April 10 —  N .Y . Rangers at N .Y . 
Islanders, 8:05 p.m.

Washington vs. Philadelphia 
(Washington leads series, 241)

April 4— Washington 4, Philadelphia 2 
April 5— Washington 4, Philadelphia 2 
April 7 —  Washington ot Philadelphia, 

7:35 p.m.
x-AprII 8 —  Washington ot Philadel

phia, 7:05 p.m.
x-AprII 10 —  Phlladelphio at Washing

ton, 7:35 p.m.
Adams Division 

Boston vs. Montreal 
(M ontreal leads series, 241)

April 4 —  Montreal 2, Boston 1 
April 5 —  Montreal 3, Boston 1 
April 7 —  Boston at Montreal, 8:05 

p.m.
x-AprII 8 —  Boston at Montreal, 8:05 

p.m.
x-April 10 —  Montreal at Boston, 7:35 

p.m.
Buffalo vs. Quebec 

(Quebec leads series, 241)
April 4 —  Quebec 3, Buffalo 2 
April 5 —  Quebec 6, Buffalo 2 
April 7 —  Buffalo ot Quebec,7:35p.m. 
x-AprII 8 —  Buffalo at Quebec, 7:35 

p.m.
x-AprII 10 —  Quebec at Buffalo, 7:35 

p.m.
Campbell Conference 

Norris Division 
Chicago vs. Minnesota 

(Series tied, 1-1)
April 4 -a- Chicago 3, MInnesiilo 1 
April 5 —  Minnesota 6, Chicago 5 
April 7 —  MInnesoto ot Chicago, 8:35 

p.m.
x-AprII 8 —  MInnesoto at Chicogo, 8:35 

p.m.
x-April 10 —  Chicago at Minnesota, 

8:35, p.m..
Detroit vs. St. Louis 

(Series lied, 1-1)
April 4 —  St. Louis 3, Detroit 2 
April 5 —  Detroit 5, St. Louis 3 
April 7 —  St. Louis at Detroit, 7:35 

p.m.
x-AprII 8 —  St. Louis ot Detroit, 7:05 

p.m.
( x-AprII 10 —  Detroit at St. Louis, 8:35 

p.m.
Smythe Division 

Winnipeg vs. Edmonton 
(Edm onton leads series, 24»

April 4 —  Edmonton 9, Winnipeg 2 
April 5 —  Edmonton 5, Winnipeg 4 
April 7 —  Edmonton at Winnipeg, 8:05 

p.m.
x-AprII 8 —  Edmonton at Winnipeg, 

8:35 p.m.
x-April 10 —  Winnipeg at Edmonton, 

9:35 p.m.
Calgary vs. Vancouver 

(Colgorv leads series, 241)
April 4 —  Calgary 5, Vancouver 3 
April 5 —  Calgary 4, Vancouver 2 
April 7 —  Colgary at Vancouver, 8:05 

p.m.
x-AprIl 8 —  Colgorv at Vancouver, 

10:05 p.m.
x-AprII 10 —  Vancouver at Colgarv. 

9:35 p.m.
)^-lf necessary

Canadians 3. Bruins 1
Montreal 24)-1-3
Boston )4H>-1

First period—  1, Moi)treal, Trem blay 1 
j(Galney, Penney) :16. 2, Naslund 1 
(Hunter, Chellos) 10:39. 3, Fergus 2 
( B o u r q u e ,  P e d e r s o n )  1 9 :5 3 .  
Penalties—

Ludwig, Mont, 1:28; Blum, Bos, 7:28: 
Glllls, Bos, 10:22; MePhee, Mont, 12:08; 
Hunter, M ont, 17:11; Silk, Bos, 17:11; 
Hunter, Mont, m inor double-malor, 
game
misconduct, 19:16: Silk, Bos, m alor, 
19:16; K. Crowder, Bos, m ajor, 19:16.

Second period—  none. Penalties—  
Gainey, Mont, :07; O 'Relllv, Bos, :07; S. 
Kasper, Bos, m inor-m ajor, 2:18; Chellos, 
Mont, m ajor, 2:18.

Th ird  period—  4, Corbonneau 1 
((jo lne y) 19:04. Penalties— none.

Shots on goal—  Montreal 10-7-7-24. 
Boston 8-6-13-27.

Goalies—  M ontreal, Penney. Bos
ton,
Peelers. A—  14,451.

Lakers 129. Ja zz  115
LOS A N G E L E S  (129)

M cGee 8-11 1-4 17, Rambis 1-1 04) 2, 
Abdul-Jobbar 10-14 2-2 22, Scott 12-18 04) 
24, Johnson 10-11 3-5 23, Worthy 9-11 2-2 
20, Cooper 1-3 2-2 4, Kupchak 2-4 1-2 5, 
M cAdoo 3-9 2-2 8, Spriggs 2-5 04) 4, Nafer 
O l 04) 0. Totals 58-88 13-19 129.
U T A H  (IIS )

Dantley 9-15 5-5 23, Bailey 5-9 00 10, 
Eaton 14 1-1 3, Green 2-5 2-2 6, Griffith 
619 1-2 13, Wilkins 610 2-2 10, Drew 1016 
67 24, Kelley 2-5 00 4, Eaves 3-5 OO 6, 
Anderson 60 O l 12, Honsen 2-6 0 0  4, 
Boswell O l OOO. Totals 5010315-20115. 
Los Angeles 41 36 27 25-129
U t *  19 30 20 26— 115

Total Fools— Los Angeles 20, Utah 16. 
Rebounds— Los Angeles 39 (Johnson

Utah 38 (Kelley, Wilkins 6). Assists— Los 
Angeles 31 (Johnson 12), Utah 31 (Green 
10). Technicol— Kelley. A— 18,359.

Rockets 129,Blazers 114
H O U S TO N  (129)

C. Jones 6 6  1-1 9, M cCray O i l  2-3 19, 
Sampson 12-15 3-5 27, Leaved 65 3-3 1], 
Lloyd 7-9 8-9 22, M . Jones SB 34 l l  
Teogle 6-11 44 16, Ford 24 44 8, Haves 
24 0-2 4, Walker BB 04) 0, Bailey 0-2 OB 
0. Totols 50-75 2035 129.
P O R T L A N D  (114)

Carr 0 )0  1-3 17, Natt 2-8 6-6 10, 
Thompson 6-71-113, Paxson 0 1 9 101126, 
Valentine 24 44 8, Lever 39 OB 6, 
Norris 65 34 11, Drexler S )1 OB 10, 
Cooper S10 3413, Lam p 02 OB 0. Totals 
4385 2033 114.
Houston 19 29 2138— 129
Porttond a  32 27 21— IM

Three-point goal— M cCray. Fouled 
out—
Norris. Total fouls—  Houston 29, Portlond 
34. Rebounds— Houston 4) (Sampson M . 
Jones 9), Portland 27 (C arr 6). Assists—  
Houston 24 (M cC ra y 6), Portland 2D 
tPaxsonS). Technical foul— Sampson. A - 
12B66.

North Stars 6. Black Hawks 5
Chicago D 1 2 — 5
Minnesota 21 3— 6

First period— 1, Minnesota, Roberts

(Ciccorelli, M cC arth y), 13:02. 2, M in
nesota, Giles 1 (M axwell, Broten), 16:41. 
Penalties— AAoxwell, M in, 2:32; Pres
ton,
Chi, 4:34; Clccareill, M in, 4:54; Secord, 
Chi, 5:27; Acton, M in, 5:27; Plett, M in, 
7:48; B . M urray, Chi, 9:20; Savord, Chi, 
12:00; Giles, M in, 14:12; Secord, Chi, 
14:43; Brown, Chj, 16:36: Levie, Min, 
19:52.

Second period— 3, Chicogo, J .  Lorm er 1 
(B . M urray, D . Wilson),:42. 4, Chicago, 
S. Larm er 1 (Secord, D. Wilson), 5:21.5, 
C h ic a g o , P a te rs o n  1 (G o r d n e r ,  
Banner- .

m an), 7:48.6, MInnesoto, Acton 1 (Levie, 
N a p ie r ) ,  12:53. P e nalties— P le tt,

4:01; b'Collahan, Chi, 7:01; Secord, Chj, 
m ojor, 13:44; Poyne, M in, m ajor, 13:44; 
Ciccarelli, M in, 19:16; Brown, Chi, 19:16; 
Bannerman, Chi, m ajor (s e ^ ffi. by 
Sutter), 20:00 Plett, Mln,mojor,20:00.

Th ird  period— 7, Minnesota, MacAdam  
1 (M a ru k ), 5:53. 8, Minnesota, Plett 1 
(M axwell, Bellows), 9:47. 9, Chicago, 
Savord 1 (S. Larm er, ^ c o r d ) ,  10:53.10, 
M i n n e s o t a ,  B r o t e n  1 ( P l e t t ,  
M cCarthy),

12:30. 11, Chicago, Sutter 1 (Lvsiok, 
P a te rs o n ), 16:01. Pe noltles— P le tt, 
M in,

7:20; Secord, C h i,8:24.
Shots on goal— Chicago 311-9— 23. 

Minnesota a-12-9— 43.
C o o lie s -C h ic a g o , B a n n e rm a n .
M In

nesoto, Meloche. A— 15,206.

Capitals 6, Flyers 2
Philadelphia 20 0-r2
Washington 1 1 4— 6

First Period— 1, Philadelphia, Marsh, 1 
(unassisted), 14:05. 2, Washington, Gart
ner, 2 (Langwav, M urphy), 15:28. 3, 
P h i la d e lp h ia ,  C la r k e  (E r i c k s o n ,  
M arsh),

17:41. Penoltles— Hachborn. Phi, 0:52; 
Duchesne, Wos, 0:52; Stanley, Phi, 1:25; 
Ron Sutter, Phi, 3:21; Propp, Phi, 8:03; 
Shand, Was, 8:03; Jensen, Was (served 
by Duchesne) 11:06; Propp, Phi, 14:43; 
M cCrIm m on, Phi, 15:52; Laughlln, Was, 
15:52.

Second P e riod— 4, W ashington, 
Ha

worth, 1 (Duchesne, Steyens) 4:55. 
P e n a l t ie s — A l l i s o n ,  P h i ,  9 :2 7 ; 
M urphy,

Was, 9:27.
Th ird  Period— 5, Washington, Laugh- 

lin,
2 (Carpenter, M u rp h y ),2:53.6, Washing
ton, Christian, 1 (Stevens), 3:35. 7, 
Washington, Erickson, 2 (Jarvis, Gart
ner), 12:01. 8, Washington, Jarvis 
(Je n s e n ), 18:29. Penalties— A lliso n, 
Phi,

1:40; Shand, Was, 1:40; M cCrIm m on, 
Phi, 6:57; Stevens, Was, 7:45i Bathe, Phi 
(m in o r -m a jo r )  10:30; /K h rls tio n , 

Was
(m ajor) 10:30; Clarke, Phi, 12:15; 
BlOmgvIst, Was, 12:15; Brown, Phi 14:49; 
sutler. Phi, 17:00; Blomqvist, Was, 17:00; 
Guay, Phi, 18:03; Stevens, Was, 18:03.

Shots on G oal— Philadelphia 10-10- 
1 2 -
32. Woshlngton 9-10-13— 32.

Goaltenders— Philadelphia, Froese. 
W a
shington, Jensen. A— 18,130.

Oilers 5 ,Jets4

Nordique86,Sabre82
(3uebec 2 31-6
Buffalo 020-2

First Period— 1, Quebec, Hunter 1 
(Goulet, Wesley), 4:04.2, Quebec, Goulet 
1 (unassisted), 14:16. Penalties— VIrta, 
Buf, 5:37; Cote,Quo, double-minor, 8:55; 
Follgno, Buf, 8:55.

Second Period— 3, Quebec, Savord 1 
(unassisted), 3:47.4, Quebec, A. Stostny 
1 (P . St& tny, M . Stastnv), 6:21. 5, 
Buffalo, Follgno 1 (Ram sey, Ham el), 
7:35. 6, Buffalo, M cKenna 1 (Ram say, 
Peterson), 7:49. 7, (Stiebec, Hunter 2 (M . 
S t a s t n y ,  M a r o i s ) ,  1 3 : 0 5 .  

Penaltle8-T-
Rochefort, Que,0:S9; (Sue,bench (served 
by Sauve), 3:23; Palement, Que, 9:55; 
Peterson, But, 1 5 :a ; (k)ulet, Que, 16:28; 
Price, Clue, 16:28; Selling, Buf, 16:28; 
Ramsey, Buf, 16:28.

Th ird  Period— 8, Quebec, Paiement 1 
(A . Stastnv, P . Stastny), 17:08. Penaities- 
Palement, Que, m ajor, 1:27; Ruff, Buf, 
m ajor, 1:27; AAarois, Que, 1 4 :a ; Hunter, 
Que, m ojor-m lnor, 15:35; M oiier, Que, 
15:35; Borrosso, Buf, served by Davis, 
m ojor-m lnor, 15:35; Ruff, But, 15:35; 
Savord; Que, 18:24.

Shots on goal-Quebec 8-66-20. Buf
falo
10-19-7-36.

Goalies - Quebec, Bouchard. Buf
falo,
Sauve, Borrosso. A-15,730.

Rahger83.lslander80
N Y  Rangers 1 1 1-1
N Y  Istonders 8888

First period— 1, N Y  Rangers, Ruot- 
sololnen I (Lelnonen, Don M oloney), 
5:08. Penalties— Erixon, N Y R , 2:51; 
Trottler, N Y I, 2:51; Beck, N Y R , 3:16; 
LaFontalne, N Y I, 4:18; B. Sutter, N Y I, 
4:54; Huber, N Y R , 7:12; Laktlow, N Y R , 
8:26; D . Sutter, N Y I, 10:52; Lelnonen, 
N Y R , 12:a; Allison, N Y R , 19:23; 
Trottler, N Y I, 19:23.

Second period— 2, N Y  Rangers, 
Sund*

Strom 1 (Patrick, Don M oloney), 4:02. 
Penoltles-Glllles, N Y I, 3:12; 'Trottler, 
N Y I, S : » ;  Gillies, N Y I, 10:04; Patrick, 
N Y R ; Allison, N Y R , 16:07.

Th ird  period— 3, N Y  Rangers, Pavellch 
1 (unassisted), 6:06. Penalties—  
Beck,
N Y R , 3:16; Gillies, N Y I, )):0 8 ; Loldlaw, 
N Y R , 17:04; Huber, N Y R , m ajor, 18:a; 
Gilbert, N Y I, m alor, I8 ;a ;  Patey, N Y R , 
19:29.

Shots on goal— N Y  Rangers 8-7-3—

N Y  Islanders 1613-18— 45.
(>oaljes-NY Rangers, Honion. N Y  

Islanders, Smith. A-1SA50.

Winnipeg 2 1 10— 4
Edmonton 1 1 2  1— 5

First period— 1, Winnipeg, Howerchuk
1
(DeBlois, M ullen), 2:32. 2, Edmonton, 
Gretzky 1 (Coffey, H uddy), 12:44. 3, 
Winnipeg, Watters 1 (Carlyle, Bosch- 
m o n ),  13:18. P e nalties— A n d e rso n , 
Edm ,

m ajor, 0:32; Picard, Wpg, m ajor, 0:32; 
Coffey, Efim, 1:52; DeBlois, Wpg, 5:14; 
Campbell, W pg, 7:46; Jackson, Edm , 
7:46; Huddy, Edm , 9:13; LInseman, 
Edm , 11:45; Steen, Wpg, 11:45; Steen, 
Wpg, 14:31; K urrI, Edm , 14:31; Carlyle, 
W pg, 15:13; Steen, Wpg, m ajor, 17:05;' 
K urrI, Edm , m ajor, 17:05.

Second p e r i o d -  4, E dm on to n, Se- 
menko
1 (LInseman, LIndstrom ), 3:14. 5, 
Winnipeg, Mantha 1 (Steen), 4:53. 
Penalties— Picard, Wpg, 3:21; DeBlois, 
W pg, 3:21; Semenko, Edm , double minor, 
3:21; LInsemon, Edm , 7:41; Eaves, Wpg, 
12:54.

Th ird  period— 6, Winnipeg, M cBoln 1 
(M ullen), 5:55.7, Edmonton, Anderson 1 
(Messier, Huddy), 11:12. 8, Edmonton, 
Summanen 1 (Gretzky, K u rrI), 12:58. 
P e n a ltie s— M u lle n , W p g . d o u b le 
m inor,
19:00; LInseman, W pg, 19:00.

Overtim e — 9, Edmonton, Gregg 2 
(Messier, Anderson)0:21.Shotsongool—  
Winnipeg 14-14-9-0-38. Edmonton 16-17-20- 
1
— 54.

Goalies— Winnipeg, Behrend. Edm on
ton,
Fuhr. A— 17,390.

Flames4,Canuck82
Vancouver o 11— 2
Cotgary o 2 2— 4

F irs t  p e rio d — N o ne. P e n a ltie s—  
(xradin,
V a n ,5 :a ,' Wlllioms, Van, 9:33; Konrovd, 
Cal, 15:09; Delorme, Van, 18:15.

Second period— 1, Vancouver, W illi
ams
1 (Belland), 9:32. 2, Calgary, Pepllnski 1 
(Reinhart), 10:06. 3, Calgary, Eaves 2 
( B e e r s ,  L o o b ) ,  11:09.  P e n a l t i e s —  
Eloranta,
Cal, 11:28; Pepllnski, Cal, 16:15.

Th ird  period— 4, Calgary, Macinnis 1 
(Q uinn), 6:40. 5, Vancouver, Glllls 2 
(S m yl), 11:02. 6, Calcxiry, RIsebrough 2 
(L o o b ),  19:52. Penalties— H a lw a rd , 
Von,

6:30; Belland, Van, 7:55; Baxter, Cal, 
11:18; Lemay,Van,'12:21; Patterson, Cal, 
12:21; Snepsts, Von, m ajor-m inor, 14:09; 
Pepllnski, Cal, m ajor-m inor, 14:09;

Shots on goal— Vancouver 9-13-12—  
34.
Calgary 15-18-13— 46.

Goalies— Vancouver, Brodeur. Cal
gary,
L-emelln. A — 16,706.

Red Wings 5, Blues 3
Detroit 0 21— 5
St. Louis 2 0 1 — 3

First period— 1, St. Louis, Delorme 1 
(Babveh, Rom ooe), 3:13. 2, St. Louis, 
Pettersson 2 (Reeds, G llm o ur), 4:01. 
Penalties— Romoge, StL, 1:00; Ladou- 
ceur, Det, 7:15; Smith, Det, 13:25; 
Lam bert, Det, m ajor, 16:35; Delorme, 
StL, major,16;35; Gore, Det, 17:41; 
Johnson, StL, 17:41.

Second period— 3, Detroit, Gore 
1

(M an no ), 1:53. 4, Detroit, Smith 1 
( Y z e r m a n ,  B o l d i r e v ) ,  1 5 : 5 1 .  
Penalties—

Schofield, StL, m in o r-m a tc h , 4:07; 
Lorson, Det, 4:07; Ladouceur, Det, 6:14; 
Larson, Det, m inor-m ajor, 13:01; Ander
son, StL, m inor-m ajor, 13:01; Gllm our, 
13:46; Kislo, Det, 1 4 :» ;  Johnson, StL, 
14;a,- Campbell, Det, m ajor, 16:43; 
PIchette, StL, m ajor, 16:43.

Th ird  period— 5, Detroit, Ladouceur 
I

(M anno, D unlop), 4:57. 6, St. Louis, 
G llm our 1 (Romooe, FOderko), 7:51. 7, 
Detroit, Yzerm an I (P o rk ), 8:41. 8, 
Detroit, Gore 2 (M anno, Foster), 19:26. 
Penalties —  Campbell, Det, m inor- 
m ajor J :4 7 ; Anderson, StL, m ajor, 3:47; 
A ubry, Det, 7:13; Campbell, Det. 
m a j o r ,19:37; G o r e , D e t , d o u b le 
m ajor,
gam e misconduct, I9 :a ,- Anderson, StL, 
m a io r ,l9 :a ; Romogo, StL, m ajor, game 
misconduct, 19:37; Sutter, StL, m inor, 
misconduct, 19:37.

ShoN on goal— Detroit 8-13-7— a .  St. 
Louis 13-2-16-31.
Goalies— Detroit, Stefan. St. Louis, U u t. 
A — 13626.

I

Soccer
.............................................. ..

N A S L, playoffs |
I

Semlttnois
(Best6f-threo) ’

New Y ork  vs. Chicago ; 
(N ew YoiK w lnsseries,2-1) ,

M ar. a  —  New York 4, Clilcooo 3 •
M ar. 30 —  Chicago 7, New York 3 *
Apr. 1 —  New York 8, Chicago 7 ■

son Diego vs. Golden Boy ,
(Son Diego wins series, 2 6 ) •

M ar. 29 —  San Diego 5, Golden Bay2> 
Apr. 1 —  San Diego 7, Golden Bay 2 • 

Championships ,
(Best6f-five) •

New Y ork  vs. Son Diego •
(Son Diego leads series, 1 6 ) ■

Apr. 5 —  San Diego 5, New York 2 ’ 
Apr. 8 —  New Y ork  at San Diego, 9:30

"  a ^ .  11 —  Son DIepo at New Yark,;8

" ‘x^Apr. 12 —  San Diego at New Y o rk i8

"  iFApr. 15 —  New Y ork  a1 San Diego, 
9:30 p.m . i
x-lf necessary .

AH L playoffs
(Best-of-seven)

(A IIT im e s  E S T )
Series A  *

Fredericton vs. Nova Scotia ;;
(N ova  Scotia leadsserles, 16)

A pr. 5 —  Nova Scotia 6, Fredericton 4 
A pr. 7 —  Nova Scotia of Frederlcton/6 

p.m.
A pr. 8 —  Fredericton at Nova Scotia„6 

p.m .
A pr. 11 —  Fredericton at Nova Scatia, 

6:30 p.m . ;
x-Apr. 13 —  Nova Scotia ot

Fredericton, 6:30 p.m . •
x-Apr. 15 —  Fredericton at Nova 

Scotia, 6 p.m . *
x-Apr. 18 —  Nova Scotia gt

Fredericton, 6:30 p.m.

Series B I
Adirondack vs. M aine

(Adirondack leads serifs, 16)
Apr. 5 — Adirondack 6, M olne 3 '
Apr. 7 —  Maine at Adirondock, 7 :y  

p.m.
Apr. 8 —  Adirondack at Maine, 7:05 

p.m .
Apr. 12 —  Adirondock at A/lalne, 7:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 14 —  M alneat Adirondack, 7:30 

p.m.
x-Apr. 15 —  Adirondack at Maine, 7:05

Jk
X'Apr. 17 —  maine at Adirondack, 7:30 

p.m.

Sorio^ C h
Baltim ore vs. Springfield .
(Baltim ore leads series, 2 6 ) ~

Apr. 3 —  Baltim ore 10, Springfield 2.. 
Apr. 4 —  Baltimore 5, Springfield 3 . 
Apr. 6 —  Boltimore at Springfield, 7:30 

p.m.
Apr. 7 —  Baltimore at Springfield, 7 

p.m .
x-Apr. 12 —  Springfield at Baltimore, 

7:30 p.m.
x-Apr. 15 —  Baltimore at Springfleljl, 

7:30 p.m.
x-Apr. 18 —  Springfield at Baltimore, 

,7:30 p.m. ;

Series D
Rochester vs. St. Catharines

(St. Catharines leads series, 16)
A pr. 5 —  St. Catharines 4, Rochester^ 

(O T )
A pr. 6 —  Rochester at St. Catharines, 

7:35 p.m . '
A pr. 8 —  St. Catharines at Rochester, 

.7:30 p.m.
A pr. 11 —  Rochester at St. Catharines, 

7:35 p.m . \
x-Apr. 1 3 \ —  St. Catharines (Jt 

Rochester, 7 :3 u .m . 
x-Apr. 16 ^ ^ k ^ o c h e s te r  at St.

Cotharines, 7:35 p.riM  
x-Apr. 17 —  9r. Catharines <(t 

Rochester, 7 : X  p.m. 
x -n  necessary

M fS L standings

G B
Eastern Division

W  L  Pet.
x-BaltIm ore 30 13 .678
x-Cleveland a  13 .683
x-PIttsburgh a  15 .651
New York 18 24 .4a
Memphis 16 2S .390
Buffalo 15 a  .349

Western Division
St. Louis 22 20 .524
Wichita 22 20 .524
Kansas City 21 22 .488
Los Angeles 19 23 .452
Tacom a 19 23 .452
Phoenix 16 25 .390
x-clindied playoff berth

Thursday's Result 
Phoenix 4, Los Angeles 3 (O T )  

Friday's Games 
(A ll Tim es E S T )  

Cleveland at Boltimore, 7:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 8:05 p.m . 
New York at Memphis, 8:35 p.m . 
Tacom a at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Baltimore at Buffalo, night 
Tacom a at Wichita, night 
Kansas CItv of Phoenix, night

• • • • • • • • • • # # # # # # # # # # # #

Transactions
• • • • • • • • • • • g g g g g g g g g R #

University of San Francisco —  Named 
Jim  Brovelllasheodbasketballcoaclv^ 

, Footboll

end Ken Tim es on waivers from  Tam pa

I^JocksonvIMe —  signed defensive

man Rush Brown to a three-vear 
^ r o c t  and re-signed punter ' j ^

• • • e e g g g e b g g # # g g # g g g e i e

Football
• • • b b b e b b g g b g g g g g g g g ^ g

USFLstandInga

■ngwnConfereoee 
Atlantic D IvM on

W L  T  Pet. PF PA
New Jersey 5 l o J a  156
Philadelphia 5 l o s a  l »
P lttA uro h  2 4 0 ; i a  99
Woshinfihm 0 6 0 ,000 60
XI leutheoi o«vls)en
New Orleans 5 1 o ,8 a  159
Birm ingham  5 1 0  , i a  169
Tam pa Bay 3 1 0  Joo i a
Jacksonville 2 4 0 . l a  ISO
Memphis 2 4 0 j a  100

Wyleniceniereii5r 
Divislen

M ldllgon 6 0 0 1.000 174
Oklahoma 4 2 o ACT 90
Houston 3 3 0 JOO 191
Son Antonio 1 s o ,ic r  60
Chicago 1 5 0 .167 i a

Podflc Ohflstop
Denver s 1 0  j a  121
A rlzin a  3 3 0 .500 171
Los Angeles 2 4 0 . l a  64
Oakland '0  6 0 600 a

Business 
In

Aetna says no sale tried
HARTFORD — Actnd Life & CBsuolty ti3 s 

denied a published report it is trying toseHUrban 
Investment & Development Corp. but wiSuld not 
say whether it has future plans to sell the 
company.

On Tuesday the Wall Street Journal reported 
Aetna had put the Chicago-based company up for 
sale.

"There are no negotiations to sell Urban, ’ said 
Aetna spokesman Henry Savage. Asked to say if a 
future sale is possible, Savage said, "W e prefer in 
accordance with company policy not to speculate 
on future plans.”

Urban, which was established in 1968 and sold 
to Aetna in 1970, has interests in 27 buildings, 12 
shopping centers, eight hotels, 23 warehhouses, 13 
parking garages, six planned communities and 
four mixed-use projects.

Armstrong, Sears agree
NEW HAVEN — Armstrong Rubber Co. and 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. have announced plans for 
Armstrong to operate Sears’ 65 truck tire and 
commercial battery outlets across the country.

Armstrong will assume management of the 
outlets this month and take full control in 
Septmeber, said Gene J. Stroner, Sears vice 
president for automotive-recreational products. 
Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

Armstrong makes tire and other rubber 
products at 12 plants 10 states and sells them 
through a network of independent dealers and 
distributors in the United States and 50 other 
countries. It has been a supplier to Sears for 50 
years.

Barnes outlook still good
HARTFORD — Barnes Group continues to look 

tor good year-over-year gains in earnings in 1984, 
particularly the first half. Chairman Wallace 
Barnes said at the company’s annual share
holders’ meeting.

The Aerospace Components Group is using new 
technologies, such as laserdrilling, toexpand into 
new areas and enhance its role as a supplier of 
precision-machined parts for gas turbine engines 
used in the Army’s M-1 tank and the new 
generation of fuel-efficient aircraft, said Barnes.

The Associated Spring Group has has imple
mented statistical quality control in all U.S. 
plants, which has helped attract several 
long-term automotive contracts, and the changes 
are being extended to overseas plants, he said.

China suing Greenwich Village firm

Complex international fertilizer
NEW HAVEN (UFI) -  A federal 

judge today will start to sort out a  
complicated case involving fertilizer, 
an alleged German conmar. and 
possible bank swindles in a $35 million 
suit filed by China against a Greenwich 
firm.

The 26-page complaint brought last 
week by the China National Chemicals 
Import and Export Corp., called 
SINOCHEM, claims Nitron Interna
tional of Greenwich broke two con
tracts to deliver fertilizers.

SINOCHEM is a foreign trade 
company which buys and sells chemi
cals from its plant in Beijing in the 
People’s Republic of China.

The suit charges Nitron and three 
company officers induced the Chinese 
firm to enter into the contracts with no 
intention of honoring the agreements.

Nitron agreed last June to ship 18,000 
metric tons of a fertilizer called urea

and collected a $2.6 million payment by 
forging documents or making "blatant 
falsehoods”  to pretend it had been 
delivered, the suit ch arge.

In anther case, -Niti'on failed to 
deliver 35,000 metric tons of a fertilizer 
known as DAP, and instead broke the 
contract reached last August, the 
complaint said.

Nitron did not collect payment in the 
second case, but notified the Chinese 
firm there would be no shipment, the 
suit claimed. Nitron claims it collected 
only contract fees.

A hearing on a temporary restrain
ing order and prohibition of the 
defendant’s assets was set for today 
before U.S. District Senior Judge 
Robert C. Zampano in New Haven.

A lawyer for Nitron Thursday 
claimed the firm was actually a viettm 
of fraud and received only $30,000 in 
contract expenses.

Nitron, the Chinese and banks in 
Connecticut. Germany and Austria all 
were defrauded by a "German con- 
man" being held in a Hamburg, 
Germany, jail, said attorney Anthony 
Fitzgerald of Waterbury.

" I t ’s a commodities transaction in 
which the end supplier actually h a d r ^  
commodities and supplied a fo rg^ b ill 

_ of lading document and forged b/Sekup 
’ documents," he said.

The transaction generally went 
through banking channels rather than 
the traders themselves, Fitzgerald 
said, and "the Chinese were out $2.6 
million.”

"The bulk of the money ended up in 
the hands of the German who set up a 
bogus company which purported to sell 
commodities," Fitzgerald said. '

The suit accused Nitron of "unfair or 
deceptive acts or practices in the 
conduct of trade or commerce" under

begins
Connecticut law and charged the 
Greenwich firm with nine counts 
involving alleged fraud, breach of 
contract and other violations.

Named as defendants in addition to 
Nitron International were T.Il. Man- 
gassarian. executive vice president, 

'and Ronald Rebetz, president, both.of 
Rye, N.Y.

Nitron Chemical Corp.. a .separate 
business which shares the same 
Greenwich office, and Nitron Chemical 
President Thomas C. Morri.son of 
Greenwich also were named in the suit.

"There's no question of any fraud 
having been committed by either 
(Nitron) company, " .said Fitzgerald. 
Nitron Chemical was not involved and 
was wrongly named in the .suit, he said.

SINOCHEM and Nitron were trying 
to settle the case out of court as a 
contract dispute, Fitzgerald said.

No decline in U.S. jobless rate in March
By Drew Von Bergen 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The U.S. unemployment rate 
held steady at 7.8 percent in March, the first time in 
seven months it did not decline, the Labor 
Department rejwrted today, but the number of 
Americans with jobs increased.

The department's Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
employment rose by 250,000 over the month in 
seasonally adjusted figures to 104.1 million, following 
a 700,000 gain in February.

The identical 7.8 percent unemployment levels for 
February and March is the first time since last July 
and August that the rate has been unchanged. Since 
then it has steadv decreased.

. The March rate is still slightly above the 7.4 percent 
rate when President Reagan took office in January 
1981.

Unemployment among adult male improved during 
the month, dropping two-tenths of a percentage point 
to 6.8 percent, while the rate for adult women was 
unchanged at 6.9 percent.

Teenagers, blacks and Hispanics all experienced 
increased joblessness, with teenagers going from 19.3 
percent to 19.9 percent; blacks from 16.2 percent to 
16.6 percent, and Hispanics, up from 10.2 percent to

11.3 percent.
The number of Americans unemployed stayed at 8.8 

million during March, while the department's 
quarterly report on discouraged workers showed 
another 1.3 million workers jobless because they have 
given up finding a new job.

The latest discouraged workers figure is a decrease 
of 120,000 from the last quarter of 1983. Women and 
blacks continued to be dispro|)ortionutely represented 
among the discouraged workers.

The department said the number of unemployed 
persons who lost their la.st job continued to decline. 
Job losers accounted for 53 percent of unemployment 
in March, compared to 62 percent at the height of the 
recession in November. 1982. adv 9:30 a.m EST)

Labor Statistics Commissioner Janet Norwood, in 
testimony prepared for a congressional hearing, said 
the March data indicates "continued strength in the 
economy."

"While the magnitude of the over-the-month 
improvements was not as great as in some recent 
months, employment growth was widespread, " she 
said."

An alternative unemployment rate that includes 1.7 
million members of the Armed Forces as part ol the 
work force, remained at the same 7.7 percent level as 
in February.
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$75 REWARD FOR CA
M E R A  missing from  
M a n c h e s te r H e ra ld , 
Wednesday March 28th. 
AE-1 with brown strap. 
No questions asked. Call 
643-2711 w i t h  a n y  
Information.

Help Wanted 21

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  
N E E D E D  —  For apart
ment complex located In 
Manchester. Live on the 

""premises. Must have pre
vious experience. Send 
resume to: Fountain Vil
lage, 175 A, Downey 
Drive, Manchester, CT 
06040.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®

COST CLERK
Responsible for verifying and summarizing pro
duction reports; data collection invoiving raw 
materiai consumption; maintenance of consign
ment inventory records; costing and summariza
tion of sample Invoices, experiments and cost of 
sales; and for the generation of various support 
.documents to assist In financial analysis and 
closings. Must have strong math and communi
cations skills. Typing skills and experience with a 
P/C preferred. Lotus 1-2-3 helpful. 1 or more 
years related experience desired. Send resume 
including salary hlstory/requirements to Box E 
c/o the Manchester Herald.

TO W N  O F M ANCHESTER  
IIFEGUARD/SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR
The Manchester Recreation Department is re
cruiting Lifeguard/Swimming Instructors for the 
summer season. Lifesaving certification is re
quired. W.S.I. orY.M .C.A. Swimming Instructor 
certification desirable.
For application and job description, apply at the 
Personnel Office, 41 Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
Minorities and females are encouraged to apply.

by Larry Wright

U » | i

C I ^ L C ' ,  A k o T H C R .

K i t T e n i  ^  ,

\NH AT?% uivie AN, 
I'm  H o t  T h c  
ONLY ONe ? 

R o w

T

D IR E C T  C A R E  
A ID E S

Private non-profit agency 
aeeka part-time direct care 
aldea lor community real- 
denta In Ellington, serving 
mentally retarded adults, 
high school diploma and ex
perience required. Contact 
March, Inc. 648-4446 or 672- 
2078. ___________________

BOY'S 8. GIRL'S WHO 
CAN S ELL — Earn $20 a 
week and more by selling 
new subscriptions to this 
area's best newspaper. 
You must be able to talk 
to adults - no experience 
necessary - we will show 
you how to succeed. 
C A LL  NOW: Frank, after 
7;30pm, 228-4268.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience not neces
sary, will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day, 7om to 
5:30, Monday thru Thurs
day. Apply; Able Coll, 
Howard Rood, Bolton.

DRIVERS W A N TED  —  
A.R.A. Transportation Is 
looking for port time and 
spore school bus drivers. 
Preferably with P.U.C. 
license, but will train. 
Call 742-8808, 6om - 4pm, 
Monday - Friday.

S A L E S
S E C R E T A R Y

Excellent opportunity for 
an experienced secretary to 
fill a position In our So. W ind- 
aor facility. Th e  Individual se
lected will report directly to 
the Northeast Region Sales 
Manager and provide secre
tarial support to the manager 
and his staff.

Candidates for this posi
tion should have at least 3 
years secretarial experience. 
Excellent typing, organiza
tional skills and Interpersonal 
akills are eesential. Th e  abil
ity to work on your own with 
minimal supervision is also 
necessary.

We offer an excellent bene
fit program. Including dental, 
medical, life insurance .and 
tuition reimbursement. Qual
ified candidates should apply 
at our So. Windsor facility or 
forward their resume with sa
lary history to: Personnel. 
Gerber Syetems Technology. 
Inc.. 40 Gerber Road East, 
So. Windsor. C T  06074.

C O LLE G E STUD EN TS, 
H O U S E W I V E S  A N D  
O TH E RS —  $150/week for 
15-20 hours (flexible). 
Po ss i b l e  ful l  t i me 
summer. Coll screening 
operator, 569-8203.

M a i n t e n a n c e  —  Port 
time maintenance pool 
and yard work. Flexible 
hours. Retired person 
preferred. Reply to Box 
DD c/o The Manchester 
Herald.

P A R T  T I M E  H E L P  
W A N T E D  —  General 
cleaning person to clean 
small shop and office. 
Hours negotiable. Re
spond to P.O. Box 127, 
Bolton, CT 06040.

NOW HIRING —  Taking 
applications for full or 
port time employment. 
Opportunity to earn $300 
per week to start plus 
benefits. Coll 646-3936 for 
appointment. EO E M/F.

C O LLE G E G R A D U A TE 
W A N TED  to learn esti
mating and production 
planning at Hartford 
Graphic Arts Company. 
Moth, Accounting or En
gineering background. 
Salary $16,000 to $20,000 
depending upon expe
rience. Send resume In 
confidence to : Box O, 
c/o The  Manchester 
Herald.

DYNAMIC METAL 
PRODUCTS

2N0 SMtn OHNINCS
S H E E T  M E TA L  P ERSON-AII 
around experience on pro
duction and prototye sheet 
metal components L A Y O U T  
IN S P E C TO R -fo r 1st and 2nd 
shift Minimum 5 yrs experi
ence on sheet metal and pre
cision m achined aircraft 
parts

Excellent working condi
tions in air conditioned plant 
in Manchester. Overtim eand 
company benefits Gall for an 
appt 646-4048

SALES O PEN ING  —  For 
aggressive salesperson 
with retai l ing expe
rience. Salary plus com
mission, paid holidays, 
vocation and advance
ment opportunities. Coll 
between lOom and 4pm, 
667-2231 or 646-6262.

DRIVER —  Wanted for 
Hartford wholesale dis
tributorship. Must hove 
Cleon driving record and 
knowledge of Greater 
Hartford. S'/z day work 
week with good benefits. 
Coll 525-3118.

W AITRESS —  Apply In 
person; Luigi's Restau
rant, 706 Hartford Rood, 
Manchester.

S300/WEEK S TAR TIN G  
T A K E  H O M E PAY —  
Four Immediate full time 
openings. Will train. Top 
benefits, merit raises. 
Call 569-8056.

E L E C T R I C I  A N/ E 2  —  
Permanent position. Full 
benefits. Overtime. Tele
phone 728-1573 or643-9334.

H O U S E C L E A N E R S  —  
Experience preferred. 
Will train. Must be relia
ble. The Houseworks. 647- 
3777.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CtlDbftty Clphar ctyptograniR ar« ctmimJ from quolatlonB by famous paopla, paat 
and praaant. Each lattar In tha ciphar aianda for anolhar. Today'§ cAm .* H aquaM M .

by CONNIE WIENER

“ C DRQ F U D 8  SO U J O V ,  U D I F U 8 I  

FBP F A Y D N 8  B F H Q .  C E  C ’P X O G B  

E N C O P N C O Y  P J N N Q B H F 8 8 ,  C ’P 

BOimaN Y F M Q  HFP Q C 8 . ”  —  B Q C U  

A C H D B .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "Tills  nation has developed a legal 
syatem that is the most expensive In (he world, yet cannot 
manage to protect the rights of most ol Its citizens." —  Derek 
Bok.

e  19S4 by NEA. ItXi.

E L E C T R O N I C S  —  
Knowledodtible person 
for Inside soles with lono- 
establlshed electronic 
supply firm. Salary open, 
based on experience and 
ability. Ask for M r. Co
hen or Mr. WIIMomee. 
Telephone 233-8551.

B O A R D S A I L I N G  I N 
STRUCTOR —  From the 
Bolton Lake area. Board- 
sailing experience pre
ferred. Coll Water-Wise, 
at 633-6902.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE 
ASSISTANT

Assist Doctors with ex
amination and treat
ment of patients. Sim
ple Lab Procedures. 
2'h to 3 days per week. 
Experience preferred. 
$5.25 per hour to start. 
Call 649-8571 week
days except Wednes
day.

PART T IM E  W EE K EN D  
R E C E P T I O N I S T  —  
Wanted to show model 
home. Real estate license 
not required. Coll 643- 
4005.

PART OR F U L L  T IM E  
H ELP tor lown mainte
nance service. Must hove 
drivers license. Coll 646- 
8042.

T H E  L.A. CONVERSE 
CO. needs professional 
pointers for full time 
employment. Coll 646- 
3117.

AN A L E R T  CLER K —  
For stock and deliver 
work. Immediate open
ing with wholesale dis
tributor. Steadv 40 hours 
weekly, Monday thru Fri
day, time and a half after 
40 hours. Benefits and 
paid vacations. Inter
views at 299 Green Road, 
Manchester, after 2pm.

WANTED
INDEPENDENT 

HOME DELIVERY AGENTS
Need extra cash? Part time delivery 
and collection agent, greater M an
chester area, for USA TODAY, the na
tion’s newspaper. For details call:

 ̂  ̂ 659-3535
M onday -  Friday, 9 a.m . -  5 p.m.

6
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\ l  I o m «  i: H O R K ER S

GRAND  
OPEN IN G

OF
•HALLMARK 

TEMPS*
PR » :s ii)t;N T  R E N E E  GOLD*
HTEIN Hdte...
’*EVER^6n E R H O  RO RKH  M IR 
H M .t.R 4R K  TERPH  R IL L  RE. 
tX I> E

HIGH HOI RLY
R ATES &
BOM SES

VSP% RTOFO| R O N a iIN G B O .
Nl S PR4K;R iR .* '

Meet with 
RENEE

• I 1 I I  T r a n b y l l  S tm l.  o r  I n t t r U C t lO P
ra i l  S27.5T T9,

FREE One hour 
parking
Special 

SATURDAY 
Hours-

^prll 7 from UV2 ini

EAST
HARTFORD

AT
HOLIDAY INN 
. I M  Roberta St.

h a l l m a r k  t e m p s .
D it ia io n  (»f

HALI.MARK PERSONNEL INC.
2 U T ru fn h w t l St..

Harlford
527-5779

R E S T A U R A N T  H E L P  
W A N T E D  —  S b a rro 's  
R e s ta u ran t, 942 M a in  
Street, H artfo rd  needs 
(u ll and part tim e help. 
App ly  In person otter 
2:30pm, M onday thru F r i
day; or ca ll 728-8375 otter , 
2:30pm.

Help Wanted
MASSEUSEFemale preferred. fuN or pert Ume. Good eimoephere. Excellent clientele WIndhem eree Cell 
weekdaya after 6 p.m. M2.7443. Saturday and Sundiy. anytime

2S

A R T  LESSO N S — Adults. 
Beg inners and adyanced. 
Sm all classes. Tuesday 
evenings. Located near 
Bo lton/Co lchester ex it o( 
1414. B eve rly  Ka ise r. B. 
FIne A rts , M . E d . 646-0231.

Homes (or Sale 31

I M M E D I A T E  O P E N 
IN GS  For P o r t  T im e  
H o u se c le o n ln g  —  We 
o ffe r f lex ib le  hours ond 
good hourly rotes. Must 
be neat and re liab le . Co ll 
M o ld  To Order, 659-2953.

P A R T  T I M E / F U L L  
T IM E  —  W endy's Restau
rant on 260 B rood Street 
In M anchester Is now 
h ir ing  fo r port tim e and 
f u l l  t im e  S U M M E R  
JOBS. Openings ex ist on 
A L L  SHIFTS. Those ab le 
to work the late night 
c losing  shift (Until about 
1:30am) can start at $4.50 
an hour. Exce llen t benef
its. App ly  to the M anager 
only, M onday thru F r i
day between 3 and 5pm. 
EOE.

NURSE 
RN

11-7. Part Time
CANTERBURY V lU A

W llllm an tic
423-2597

PRESSOPERATOR
P e rso n  c a p a b le  o f 
ope ra ting  17" offset 
P re sse s  fo r p rin ting  
com pany  in G la s to n 
bury, ca ll 633-0012 or 
633-8107.
Colonial Printing Corp.

PA R T  T IM E  H E L P  —  
Some m echan ica l expe
rience. A lso  auto body 
and repa ir man. App ly: 
270 H a r t f o r d  R o o d , 
Manchester.

DISCOVER
BONANZA

W e are now hiring 
bussers and d ishw ash
ers. App ly  in person to 
Mr, Karl Peterson be
tween 2 and 4 p.m, 
M onday through Fri
day.

BONANZA
RESTAURANT
287 W a il M idd le  T u rn p ik t

B A N K I N G  —  S o u th  
W indsor Bank 8> Trust 
Co. has fu ll and part tim e 
openings In th e ir book
k e e p in g  d e p a r tm e n t .  
Good figu re  aptitude and 
10 key m ach ine sk il l re 
qu ired. Ca ll W arren M at- 
t e s o n ,  289-6061 f o r  
appointm ent.

F U L L  T IM E  POSITION 
—  M echan ic/Au to  Body 
Person. Ca ll 742-8517.

A SH FO R D  —  Y ea r round 
lake fron t home w ith  
f ire p la ce d  liv tng room , 
k itchen, 2 bedroom s and 
bath. A lum inum  sided 
ranch located on Lake  
Chaffee , CT. Includes 
e le c tr ic  stove, re fr ig e ra 
tor, washer, d rye r and a ir  
cond itioner. $M,900. Fo r 
in fo rm ation  or appo in t
ment c a ll 643-4462 or 684- 
5327.

FOR S A L E  B Y  O W N ER  
—  Newer Duplex. A lu m i
num sided - three car 
ga rage  - w a lk - Infur- 
n lshed basement. Separ
ate u tilit ie s  plus extras! 
C o n v e n ie n t  lo c a t io n .  
Owner occupied. Ca ll 649- 
3227 or 643-9464.

FOREST HILLS COLONIAL —
Features 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, 1st floor 
family room with fireplace, treed lot with 
24'x4' above-ground pool. Many extras.

$97,500”“
Call N a n cy vonH olleh  at 643-1439 

O R
GROUP I REALTORS 
F J .  SPILECKI— REALTORS 643-2121

Apartments (or Rent 42 Apartments (or Rent 42

FIR ST  FLO O R  —  Tw o A L L  AR ^ AS  —  1, 2, 3, 4 
b e d ro o m s . A v a i la b le  bedroom s. P r ice s  to (It 
A p r il 1st. $425 p lus u tlll-  your budget. Housing Un
ties. C o ll evenings, 228- lim ite d . C a ll 724-1967 
0036. (Chg.).

T H R E E  R O O M S  FO R  
REN T  to o responsib le  
o ld e r  g en t lem an  pre -- 
ferred. C a ll 643-6441.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  S ix 
room  apartm ent, three 
bedroom s. A ll redeco
rated. $525 per m onth 
p lus u tilit ies . Ca ll 649- 
3379.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Four 
room  apartm en t, one 
b e d ro o m . A p p lia n c e s  
and u t il it ie s  Included. 
$550 m onth ly. C a ll 649- 
3379.

FO U R  ROOM  CO N D O  & 
G A R A G E  FO R  R E N T  —  
M a n ch e s te r , c lo s e  to  
shopping. New kitchen 
cabinets and floo r. A p 
p liances Included. H a rd 
w ood floo rs . $375. Co ll 
569-1616 o r 289-8910.

TW O  B ED R O O M S , Fou r 
room s. In fou r fam ily . 
A tt ic  storage, app liances 
and off-street park ing . 
No pets. Rent - $360 plus 
u tilit ie s  and secu rity . Ca ll 
649-0717.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Tw o 
bedroom  m odern apa rt
ment. E xce llen t location . 
A v a ila b le  Im m ediately. 
$375 p lus gas heat. E R A  
B lanchard  & Rosetto,646- 
2482.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  New 
two bedroom  townhouse. 
App llanced  k itchen, con
venient to bus line and 
shopping. $CT5 plus u t il i
ties. Peterm an Bu ild ing  
Co., 649-9404 or 647-1340.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  One 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t .  
Stove and re frig e ra to r. 
References requ ired. $275 
m onth ly. Ca ll 646-2311.

149 O A K L A N D  S T R E E T  
—  Tw o room , heated 
apartm ent. F irs t  floo r. 
$300. No app liances. No 
pets. Security . P h o n e 646- 
24 26 , 9 a m  to  5 p m  
weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R —  Newer 
tw o bedroom , second  
f lo o r w ith carpe ting , a ir  
c o n d it io n in g  an d  d is 
hwasher. No pets. $425 
m onth ly, p lus security . 
C a ll 646-1379.

Store/Office Space 44

SOUTH  W IN D SO R  — Su l
liv an  Avenue. 1,600 sa. ft. 
p r im e  re ta il space, am p le  
pa rk ing . $800. C a ll 236- 
6021 or 644-3977.

O F F IC E  S P A C E  A V A I L 
A B L E  —  Am p le  pa rk ing , 
good lo ca t io n . One 4 
room  o ffice  su ite  w ith  610 
sq. ft.; ano ther w ifh  210 
sq. ft. C a ll 649-2891.

SOUTH  W IN D SO R  — 1000 
sq. ft., $200 m onth ly. 300 
sq. ft., $100 m onth ly. A m 
ple pa rk ing , a ir . 236-6021, 
644-3977.
••••••••••••••••*******
Homes (or Ront 43

B E A U T IF U L  D U P L E X  
—  Custom  k itchen , ap 
p lia n ce s , ca rp e tin g , 3 
b e d ro o m s, IV̂ i b a th s, 
deck. G re a t n e ig hb o r
hood. No pets. $550 per 
month. Ca ll 647-7653.

Retort Proporty 4$

FOR R EN T : D esirab le  
L o ca t io n  —  Eas thom , 
M a s s .  ( C a p e  C o d )  
Cottsge, sleeping 6, near 
to both boy and ocean 
beaches w ith  access to 
lo ve ly  fresh w ater lake  
fo r sw im m ing  and f ish 
ing. Eve ry th ing  p rov ided  
except linens. $275 per 
week. C o ll 742-6607 a fte r 
5pm.

R E S P O N S I B L E  F E -  ^ 
M A L E  to Share tw o b id -  2  
room  apartm ent In M on- »  
Chester. $182.50 p lus '/j 2  
u t ilit ie s . C a ll 522-2205, J  
Ext. 6, 9om to 4pm, «  
M onday - F r id a y . 2

----- m
F M A L E  —  Responsib le  S 
professiona l In 20'$ seek- 2  
Ing to shore  hom e wHh 2  • 
sam e  In M a n c h e s te r  2 
area. C a ll 646-5192, 5 - 9 ;  
evenings. «

Services Ottered SI

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te .  
Ch im ney repa irs . No lo b  
too sm a ll. C a li 644-8356. <

OD D  JO B S , Truck incr; - 
Hom e repa irs . Y ou  n a m e - 
It, we do It. F ree  e s tF  ■ 
m ates. Insured. 643-0304i'»’

L I G H T  t r u c k i n g ”  
Spring  c lean up. Yards',", 
c e l la r s ,  e tc . G enera1-j 
handyman. C a ll Rav,646-u 
7973.___________________

D ES IG N  A N D  D R A F T - -  
ING  —  M e ch a n ica l, e lec-"' 
t r ic a l. Low  Rates. Phone   ̂
455-0212, co llec t.

Condom iniums

L IV E  IN CO M PA N IO N  
W A N T E D  —  Fo r e lderly  
lady. L igh t housework. 
R e f e r e nc es  re q u ire d . 
Ca ll after 3pm, 643-0738.

Lots/Land (or Sole

P A R T  T I M E  S A L E S  
PER SO N  —  If you ore 
m ature, enthusiastic and 
can work afternoons and 
Saturdays, app ly In per
son at • 521 East M idd le  
Tpke., M anchester, be
tween 8am and 2pm, 
S w i s s  A l l  F o b r i c  
Services.

G O V 'T . LA N D  —  $15 on 
acre. M any lots a v a ila 
ble. Bu ild  A  Future! Ca ll 
1 ( 6 1 9 )  569-0242 f o r  
Inform ation.

C A R P E N T E R  —  Expe
rienced in a ll phases of 
rem ode ling. Co ll Robert 
Ja rv is , 643-6712.

Business Property 35

P A R T  T IM E  M E D IC A L  
S E C R E T A R Y / R E C E P -  
T 10NIST —  Needed tor 
phys ic ian 's office. Boo- 
keeplng essentia l. Reply 
to Box E E , c/o The 
M anchester Herald.

B U S I N E S S  Z O N E D ,  
A lu m in u m  s id ed , s ix  
room  Co lon ia l. New  gas 
b o ile r ond hot w ater 
heater. E le c tr ic a l c ircu it 
br^okers. Recent roof. 
Exce llen t for re ta il busi
ness , o r c o m b in a t io n  
home and office. G roup  1, 
B e lf lo re  A g e n cy , 647- 
1413.

Retort Property

N A R A G A N S E T T , R .l. —  
T h ree  bed room  yea r 
round home. V iew  of 
ocean. 5 m inute w alk  to 
beach. $450 weekly. Coll 
646-4320.

Rooms for Rent 41

ROOM WITH K ITC H EN  
P R I V I L E G E S  —  Cen
t ra lly  located . C lean , 
quiet. A fte r 5pm, ca ll 
646-2210.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Clean 
and quiet room  on bus 
line. P a rk in g  ava ilab le . 
C a ll 647-1119.

FOR R EN T  —  M anches
ter. New two bedroom , 
fu lly  carpeted, a ir  condi
tioned, app liances, fu ll 
basement. End unit. On 
bus line. $575 m onth ly 
plus u tilit ies. Ca ll 646- 
4320.

33

B ER K S H IR ES . 6 acres 
w o o ded , tow n , m a in 
ta in e d  ro a d , s u r v e y .  
Term s. W ill sa c r if ice  - 
$4900. (413) 458-8002.

M A T U R E  W O R K I N G  
G E N T L E M A N  —  Kitchen 
p riv ileges. P a rk in g . Near 
bus line. References re
qu ired. C a ll 647-9033.

Apartments (or Rent 41

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A v a il
ab le  Im m ediately. E x tra  
la rge  one bedroom  apart
ment. Heat and hot water 
Included. $400. C a ll 649- 
4800.____________________

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Four 
r o o m ,  t w o  b e d r o o m  
Townhouse. App llanced  
kitchen, fu ll basement. 
A va ila b le  A p r il 15th. $515 
m onth ly. Includes heat 
and hot water. Security  
deposit and one year 
lease required. C a ll 646- 
8352.

Mortgage Hunter’s Series, Parti

Howfotell 
an Eagle mortgage 

fromadeoiye

n

Look beyond the first year rate.
The first year variable rate is always the 
most attractive. All banks display this 
rate prominently but tend to conceal all 
the other important rates to consider 
when comparing mortgages.

Actual example of a 
decoy mortgage:

9.75% 10.13̂
first year variable tele annual

plus 3 pomia percentage rate

Looks pretty good, right? Wrong. Hiding 
behind that tempting initial rate lies the 
meat ot your mortgage — the first year 
annual percentage rate and an unpub-

lished composite rate of 13.31%. In fact, 
this unrevealed rate is probably the most 
important rate of all, because it states 
what your interest will be through the 
greatest portion of your mortgage — 
usually 2 -30  years. Using the decoy’s 
rates, a 30-year $50,000 mortgage would 

mean payments of $429.58 a 
month tor the first year rising to 

$570.08 subsequently. An increase of 
nearly $150 per month. Unfortunately, 
most impressively-low decoy mort
gages are also accompanied by these 
impressively-high composite rates along 
with an exorbitant number of points.
Don’t be a sitting duck.
Look at the entire mortgage package: all 
the rates, points, closing costs, approval
time, closing dates, etc___You’ll find
the Eagle's got not only some of the best 
mortgages around, he’s got straight talk 
for mortgage hunters. Give him a call.

TIib  Engfe m o n g  h f t e e

H is t  Ib d e ia l S avings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor

TAG
SAU

TAG SALE SIGNS
CALL G43-2711 or STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER
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L A W N  M O W E R S  R E 
P A IR E D — Q uick, Expert 
S o r v ic e l  S e n io r  D is 
count! F ree  P ic k  Up and 
D e l lv o r v !  E C O N O M Y  
M O W E R , 647-3660.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
B U ILD E R  —  New homes, 
ad d it io n s , rem ode lin g , 
rec  room s, garages, k it
chens rem odeled, c e il
ings, bath tile , dorm ers, 
roofing. Residentia l o r 
com m erc ia l ..649-4291.

W A N T  W O R K  FO R  P IC K  
UP 8i W A G O N , D E L IV 
E R IN G  P A C K A G E S  In 
H a rt fo rd  and v ic in ity . 
R e a s o n a b l e ,  r a t e s .  
Bonded & Insured. Ca ll 
289-3028.

AD D ITO NS , G A R A G E S , 
ROOFS, sundecks. No lob 
too  sm a ll. F u lly  Insured. 
C o ll 875-3902 - days, 875- 
3183 - evenings.

9.9 CU . FT . U N IV E R S A L  
C H E S T  F R E E Z E R  —  3 
baskets. Used one year. 
E xce llen t cond ition . $275. 
C a ll 646-6229.

M A T T R E S S  A N D  BO X  
S PR IN G  —  G o ld  bond 
Im peria l queen. On ly one 
yea r old. $2(X). Ca ll 647- 
9772.

M O T H E R  O F  O N E  
T O D D LE R  W ould lik e  to 
babysit (o r one other 
todd le r In her licensed 
home. C a ll 647-1400.

C A R P E N T R Y  & M A 
SO N R Y  —  Free  E s t i
m a t e s .  C a l l  T o n y  
Squ illaco te , 649-0811.

Roofing/Siding

D IN IN G  RO O M  SET  —  
New  c o n d it io n . S o lid  
pine. T restle  tab le, 4 side 
cha irs , 2 a rm  cha irs. 
Seats 12 w ith  2 leaves. 
C a ll 649-8607.

M isc . (or Sale 63

H I G H L A N D  L A N D S 
C A P IN G  —  Spring clean 
up, m ow ing and m ainte
nance. Fe rt iliz in g , heavy 
a n d  l i g h t  t r u c k i n g .  
Land scap e  expe rts  In 
ro ck  fo rm ations and spe
c ia l design. M u lch , top 
so li, trees, shrubs ond 
stone ava ilab le . F ree E s
tim ates. C a ll 649-6685 o r 
643-7712.

B ID W E L L  H O M E  Im 
provem ent Com pany —  
Roofing , s id ing , a lte ra 
tions, add itions. Same 
num ber fo r  o ve r % years. 
649-6495.

Healing/P lum bing S5

T R U C K IN G  —  S m a ll 
loads, p laysand, track- 
ro ck , b r ick  ch ips, cow  
m anure. A lso  ce lla rs  and 
a ttics  cleaned. C a ll 644- 
1775.

R E T IR E D  N U R S E  wishes 
position  fo r  p r iva te  home 
co re  o r com pan ionsh ip . 
C a ll 649-7071.

A T T E N T I O N  P A R T I -  
ERS : C a ll J a c k  Bertrand 
fo r the best dances and 
parties. D J  and L igh t 
Show bv the P a rv  Pe rs
pective  Peop le . C a ll 643- 
1262.

R O T O T IL L IN G  —  A c 
c e p t in g  a p p o in tm e n ts  
now  fo r la te  M a rch  o r 
e a r ly  A p r il. V e ry  reaso
nab le  rates. C a ll o tter 
4:30pm, 647-8784.

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom  rem ode l
ing ; Insta lla tion  water 
heaters, garbage d ispo
sa ls; faucet repa irs . 649- 
7657. V Isa /M o s te rC a rd  
accepted.

F looring

F L O O R S A N D I N G  —  
F lo o rs  lik e  new. Spec ia l
iz ing  in o lde r floo rs , natu
ra l and sta ined floo rs . No 
w ax ing  anym ore . John 
V e rta llle . C o ll 646-5750.

W O O D  F L O O R S  
S A N D E D  and fin ished, 
repa ired  and insta lled . 
S ta in ing and custom  fin 
ish ing. Jam es Gorm an , 
647-9261.

Income Tax Sorvico S7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  - 
used as p r in ting  plates. 
.007" th ick , 23 X 24". 
50*eoch, o r 5 fo r $2.00. 
M ust be p icked  up before 
11:00a.m. on ly.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  —  
G r a v e l ,  p r o c e s s e d  
g rave l, sand, stone and 
f i l l .  F o r  de live r ie s ca ll 
G e o rg e  G r it t in g ,  A n 
dover, 742-7886.

M A N 'S  D R ESS  P A N T S  —  
W aist 36", length 29", $7. 
M an 's  sleeveless sweoter 
- size M , $5. Both new. 
N ever worn. Phone 649- 
2433.

G O LD  8. S IL V E R  CH AIN  
N E C K L A C E S  —  Beau ti
fu lly  boxed. G reat fo r 
(lea m prkets. .75e each 
(In lo ts of 100 on ly). 
Telephone 644-8084.

T E N  P A I R  B L A C K  
W O O D E N  B L IN D S  —  
Som e d if fe re n t  s izes . 
V e r y  good  co n d it io n . 
Best offer. C a ll m orn
ings, 649-2556.

G  8. J  W IN D O W C LE A N 
IN G  —  W e 'll c lean w in 
dows, wash w a lls , flush 
gu tte rs  a t re a sonab le  
rotes. C a ll Now  F o r F ree 
Estim ates., 568-7686.

Fo ln tlng/Pagerliig  52

P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G I N G  — E x t e r io r  
and Interior, ce ilin g s re 
pa ired. References, fu lly  
Insured. Q ua lity  work. 
M a rt in  M attsson , even
ings 649-4431.

W E D D I N G  I N V I T A 
TIONS —  Persona l and 
pro fessiona l se rv ice  in 
you r home. C a ll E a r ly  
A m erican  P r in te rs , 647- 
7286.

C E IL IN G S  R E P A IR E D  
o r R E P L A C E D  w ith  d ry- 
w a ll. C a ll evenings, G a ry  
M cH ugh , 643-9321.

bwoiM Tax
Sanfica

IN C O M E  T A X  S E R V IC E  
—  Ind iv idua l o r Business 
T a x  P re p a ra t io n . Dis>- 
count fo r sen l6 r citizens. 
Y o u r Business O ff ice, 164 
East Center St., 647-9780.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
P R IC E —  Fathe r and son. 
Fas t, dependab le  se r
v ice . P a in t in g , P a p e r
hanging 8i Rem oval. C a ll 
644-0585 o r 644-0036.

BuiMbig/ContFacting S3

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, a l l types of rem o
de ling  and repa irs . F R E E  
estim ates. F u lly  Insured, 
te lep ho ne  643-6017, after 
4pm, 647-8509.

D ES IG N  K IT C H EN S  by 
J .  P . Lew is. Coblnets, 
van itie s , fo rm ica , W ilton  
a rt, C o r lan  counter tops, 
k itchen  cab inet fronts, 
com p le te  w oodw ork ing  
se rv ic e , custom  m ode 
fu rn itu re , 90lon lo l rep ro 
ductions In wood, 9 v a r ie 
tie s ot hardw ood and 
Veneers NOW  IN STO CK  
C o ll 649-9658 o r evenings, 
1289-7010.

IN C O M E  T A X E S  —  Pre^ 
pored by C P A . Business 8i 
in d iv id u a l. C o ll John , 
659-3069.

t A X  P R E P A R A T IO N S  —  
In the convenience of 
y o u r  hom e. R e lia b le -  
reasonable. Ca ll Norm  
M arsh a ll, 643-9044.

Z I N G L E R ' S  IN C O M E  
T A X  S E R V IC E  —  F ilin g  
personal and business re
turns In you r home since 
1974. A lso  bookkeep ing 
se rv ices ava ilab le . C o ll 
W a lt a t 646-5346.'

Household Goods 62

•••••••••••••••••••••••
U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - c lean, guoron- 
teed ,'P o rts  and .se rv ice . 
Low  prices. B .D . P e a r l 8i 
Son, 649 M a in  Street, 
643-2171.

A N C H O R  E L E C T R IC A L  
iCO N TRACTO RS —  Do 
o n v  size o r type o f work. 
F u lly  Insured. F ree  esti
mates. coll 647-0293.
IC A R P E N T E R  —  Expe 
rienced  In o il phases o f 
rem ode ling. C o ll Robert 
Ja rv is , 643-6712.

E X P E R I E N C E D  C A R - 
iP E N T E R  —  Rem odeling, 
o d d it lo n s ,  r o o fs  and  
decks. F ree  estim ates. 
Con M ike , 871-2559.

FO R  S A L E : Household 
goods - two sing le  beds, 
o ld  round k itchen tab le, 
g ir l 's  one-speed b icyc le , 
stohd-up freezer, te lev i
sion test eoulpm ent; lo ts 
to look at. Owner M ov ing  
to F lo r id a . C o ll 521-7237 
o tte r 6pm.

D R E S S E R  —  Oak and 
m aple , 36" w ide, 31" 
h igh, 16" deep. Three fu ll 
d raw e rs . Needs som e 
w ork. 560. C o ll 643-2880.

D O L L S  8i C O L L E C T I 
B L E S  a t An tiqe  Show, 
Second C o na reo a tlo n a l 
C h u r c h , M a n c h e s te r ,  
A p r il 6th and 7th. Booth 
no. 8, " T h e  W ooden  
So ld ie r" .

Tog Soles

F L E A  M A R K E T  —  W ad
de ll School P T A . B road  
Street, M anchester. Sat
u rday , M a y  Sth. Tab le  
ren ta l $10. P lease  ca ll 
643-4504 o r 647-1721.

1 S 9 0 ' s  M I R R O R E D  
C LO T H E S  T R E E , $175; 
na ils , .30c lb .; oak cha irs, 
n e e d  r e c o n l n g ,  $18; 
c ra te d  A nde rson  w in 
dows, $17; c a r  top lug
gage racks, $20; new 
A rm y  tent, $25; b lenders, 
ju ice rs - m o re l C o ll 649- 
9158.

' L . W OOD 8> SO N — Rough 
& F in ish  Ca rpen try  - A d 
d itions, porches, decks, 
bathroom s, k itchens, ce- 
' ram ie  tile , fo rm ica , trlm - 
:work. C o ll o tter 6pm, 
’646-3046.

LA W S O N  S O F A  A N D  
—  W ith  covers. 

$100 o r best offer. C o ll 
649-5105.

1976 D O D G E  D A R T  —  
Fou r door, 6 au tom atic , 
power steering, v in y l (op, 
rad io . 59,000 m iles. One 
owner. M ust be seen. 
A sk ing  $2500. C a ll 643-9708 
o r 647-1908.

1969 B U IC K  W ILD C A T  —  
G ood  (o r pa rts . $200. 
Phone 646-8556.

M I N O L T A  P R O -  
G R A M M E D  X700 C A 
M E R A  —  W ith  35 to 105 
lens and sky ligh t f ilte r . 
$300. C a ll 646-1769.

m in i r e f r ig e r a t o r
—  D orm  size, ve ry  good 
cond ition . 565. C a ll 643- 
6733 o r 649-5051.

S U P E R  T A G  S A L E  —  
T h ree  (ontNy. C lo thes 
and m isce llenous. Some
th ing F o r Eve ryone ! Low  
prices. Saturday, 31st, 
9am. 105 B irch  Street, 
M anchester.

A N T IQ U E  SHOW  —  Se
c o n d  C o n g re g a t io n a l 
Church, 385 North M a in  
Street, M anchester. F r i
day, A p r il 6th, 11am - 
9pm, A p r il 7th, 10am • 
5pm.

T A G  A N D  C R A F T  S A L E  
—  19 and 20 M ay , 1984 at 
the  A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  
H a ll and P a rk in g  Lot. 
Rain date: 2 and 3 June, 
1984. Inside spaces l i 
m ited, some ava ilab le . 
Inside spaces: $12 -1 day, 
$20 - 2 days w ith  two 
tab les and cha irs . Out
side spaces: $10 - 1 day, 
$18 - 2 days, b r ing  you r 
own tab les and cha irs. 
W e a re  at 20 Am erican  
Leg ion  D rive , near D illon  
Ford . C a ll 646-9941 fo r 
m ore  in fo rm ation  and 
ask fo r George. A p p lic a 
tions a va ilab le  a t 811 
M a in  Street and a t the 
Post Home.

1981 C H E V E T T E — 4door 
sedan. Standard trans
m ission . 26,000 m iles. E x 
ce llen t cond ition . O r ig i
nal owner. $3300 o r best 
offer. C a ll 646-8076.

1979 C H E V Y  M A L I B U  
C LA SS IC  SPO R T  C O U PE  
—  V  8, au tom atic , power 
steering, a ir  cond ition 
ing, A M /F M , v in y l top. 
Ca ll 643-2880.

B U IC K , 1974 —  Luxus 
Senturv, 2 door coupe, 
hardtop, 2 ba rre l, c lean, 
good engine and trans
m iss ion . No rust. $1200. 
C a ll 643-2371.

M otorcycles/B icycles 72

1979 H O N D A  750 —  10th 
A n n i v e r s a r y  L i m i t e d  
Ed ition . B ackrest, crash 
bar, high pegs, cru ise  
contro l. $1500. C a ll 646- 
7615.

SCH W INN  10 S P E E D  —  
23" m en 's b icyc le . New, 
$75. C a ll 647-8600.

Rec Vehicles 73

1967 SH A S T A  C A M P E R  
T R A IL E R  —  S leep s6, ice 
box, stove, sink. $600. Ca ll 
Dawn, 569-4658.

1974 O P E N  R O A D  
C A M P E R  —  F u l l y  
equipped. 30,000 o rig ina l 
m iles. E xce llen t cond i
tion. $6000 or best otter. 
C a ll 643-7395.

Just because you don't 
use an item  doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cash w ith an ad in C la ss i
fied? 643-2711.

O N E  O F  THE good habits 
th rifty  people hove deve
loped is d a lly  read ing of 
the ads in c la ss if ied . 
That's  where they find 
va lue  buys.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
E S T A T E  O F  B E A T R IC E  W.

R H O D ES , late of 
M onchester, deceased.

The Hon. W illia m  E. F it z 
G e ra ld , Judge, o f the Court 
o f P ro ba te , D is tr ic t ot M a n 
chester at a  hearing  held on 
A p r il 3, 1984 o rdered that a ll 
c la im s  m ust be presented to 
the f id u c ia ry  on o r before 
Ju ly  3,1984 o r be ba rred  as by 
low  provided .

D ianne E. Yuslnos, 
A ss 't. C le rk

The f id u c ia ry  Is:
H erbert A , Phe lon , J r . ,  
Esq.,
773 M a in  Street 
M anchester, Ct. 06040 

018-04

INVITATION TO BID
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  P u b l ic  
Schoo ls so lic its  b ids fo r a 
s c h o o l P H O T O G R A P H E R  
Tor the M anchester H igh 
S ch o o l to r  th e  1984-1985 
schoo l veo r. Seated b ids w ill 
be rece ived  un til 2:00 P .M . 
A p r il 12, 1984, at w h ich  tim e  
they w ill be p u b lic ly  opened. 
The r ig h t Is reserved  to re- 
le ct any and a ll b ids. S pec ifi
ca tions and b id  fo rm s m ov be 
secured at the Business O f
fice , 45 N. Schoo l Street, 
M a n c h e s te r ,  C o n n e c t ic u t . 
R aym ond  E. Dem ers, B u s i
ness M anager, 
o n -04

TO  C L E A N  o r t i f i c i a !  
f l o w e r s ,  p l a c e  them  
heods down In -a paper 
bag, odd sa lt and shake 
w ell. To clean out storage 
areas In you r home or 
garage, p lace on od in 
c la s s if ie d  te l l in g  o u r 
readers what you have 
fo r sale.

S T R ET C H  Y O U R  burger 
budget Bv using one part 
soy extender to four parts 
of m eet. Y o u r taste buds 
won't be ab le  to te ll the 
d i f f e r e n c e ,  b u t y o u r 
budget w il l!  Boost your 
budget bv se lling  id le 
Items In you r home w ith a 
low-cost ad in c lassified .

LEG AL NOTICE
In a cco rdan ce  w ith  Section  9-384 and Section  9-424 of the Ge- 
nero l S tatutes of the S tate o t Connecticu t, and the Conven
tion  and Com m ittee  Ru les o f the R epub lican  P o r tv  o f Con
necticu t, no tice  Is hereby g iven  that the Repub llcon  S la te  
Cen tra l Com m ittee  has fix ed  Ju ly  7,1984 os the date of the 
State Conven tion , to be held o f the H a rtfo rd  C iv ic  Cen ter A s
sem b ly  and E x h ib it io n  H a ll fo r the fo llo w in g  purpose:
1. To  se lec t th ir iv - t iv e  (3S)portv endorsed de legates to re 

present the Connecticu t Repub llcon  P a r t y  a t the R epub li
can N o tiona l Conven tion  In D o llo s, Texas August 20-23, 
1984 and a lik e  num ber of a lternates.

2. To se lec t e igh t (8) P re s id en tia l E le c to rs
3. To conduct any o ther business pertinen t to the Connec

ticu t R epub lican  P a r ty  o f Connecticut.
The Com m ittee  hos fu rth e r fixed  Ju ly  14,1984,os the dote to r 
ho ld ing  Congress iona l D is t r ic t C o n v e n t lo n s to r th e se lK t lo n  
Ot party-endorsed cand ida te s to r the House o t Repres'ento- 
t lves  In the Congress o tfh e  U n ited  States. The hour ot the day 
and the p lace  w here such Conven tions a re  to be he ld, os set 
bv the respective  m em bers to r the State Cen tro l Com m ittee, 
Is PS fo llow s:
1st C O N G R E S S IO N A L -S E D G W IC K  SC H O O L-W EST  H ART - 
FORD-10:00 A .M .
2nd C O N G R E S S IO N A L -C H E S T N U T  L O D G E -C O L C H E S -  
T ER -7 :3 0P .M .
The Com m ittee  hos fu rth e r fix ed  J u ly  17,1984, os the dote tor 
ho ld ing  Sena to ria l D is t r ic t Conven tions (In m u lti-tow n d is 
tr ic ts )  to r the se le c tlo n o f portv-endorsed cand ida te s to r the 
o ff ice  ot S to le  Senator from  so ld  d is tr ic ts . The hour ot the 
day  and the p lace  w here such  conven tions o re  to  be he ld , as 
set bv the respective  m em bers ot the S to le  C en tro l C om 
m ittee, Is os fo llow s: __
3rd S E N A T O R IA L -R A Y M O N O  L IB R A R Y -E A S T  H ART - 

FO R D -7 :30P .M .
4th S E N A T O R IA L -F IR S T  F E D E R A L  S A V IN G S  B A N K -  

G LA ST O N BU R Y -8 :00  P .M . „
7fh S EN A T O R IA L -V .F .W . H O M E -W IN D SO R  LOCKS-8:00

3 5 th 'S E N A T O R IA L -A S H F O R D  TO W N  H A LL -A S H F O R D - 
7:30 P .M . „
The Com m ittee  has fu rthe r fix ed  J u ly  19,1984, o s th e d o te to r 
ho ld ing  A ssem b ly  D is t r ic t  Conven tions (In d is tr ic ts  co m 
posed ot m ore  than one town o r po rt o t a  tow n) to r the se lec
tion  ot pa rty  endorsed cand idates to r the o ff ice  o f S tate Re- 
p resen fo flve  from  so ld  d is tr ic ts . The hour o t the dov  and the 
p la ce  where such conven tions o re  to  be he ld, o s  set bv  the 
respective  m em bers ot the Stote Cen tra l Com m ittee , Is os 
fo llow s:
14fh A S S E M B L Y -S O U T H  W IN D SO R  TO W N  H A LL -S O U T H  
WINDSOR-7:30 P .M .
52nd A S S E M B L Y -S T A F F O R D  TO W N  H A L L -S T A F F O R D -

53rd A S S E M B LY -35  E L G IN  D R IV E , T O LLA N D -8 :00  P .M . 
55th A S S E M B L Y  B O LT O N  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L -B O LT O N - 
8:00 P .M .
57fh A S S E M B L Y -E A S T  W IN D SO R  TO W N H A L L -E A S T  
WINDSOR-8:00 P .M .
60th A S S E M B LY -W IN D S O R  HOUSE-W U4DSOR-8:00 P .M . 
Doted of H a rtfo rd , Connecticu t th is  301h o t M o rch , 1984 

Thom as J . D 'A m o re , J r . ,  C ha irm an  
Repub lican  State Cen tro l Com m ittee

002-04

RAIN OR SH IN E  — /April 
7th & 8th. H ercu lon  sofa 
and love  seat, K L H  stereo 
and speakers, toboggan, 
quartz heater, etc. Kee
ney Street to  W ood fle ld  
C ross ing  to 55 B rookv iew  
D rive , G lastonbury.

SAMPLE
BUY

C O U N T R Y  B A R N  C O L 
L E C T IB L E S  O P E N IN G  
F o r The Season - Satur
day, A p r il 7th. Com e lo in  
us fo r coffee and donuts. 
Open eve ry  Saturday & 
Sunday, 1135 S u lliv a n  
Ave., South W indsor, CT 
644-2826.

' 8 3 M E R C U R Y  C A P R I
IMMEDIATE Medium Yellow Walnut Vinyl 
DELIVERY' Lo-Back Indiv. Seats

FO R  S A L E :  23" Co lo r 
Cohso le  T V  —  Good con
d ition , great p ictu re . Just 
rep laced  tube and trans
fo rm er. M ov ing , need to 
se ll. $180. C a ll 646-7584.

FO R  S A LE ... Canon FD  
135mm F/3.S lens, $70. 
Canon FD 2X  Type  A  ex
tender, $90. Both In exce l
lent cond ition , used ve ry  
IIHIe. C a ll 643-2711 be
tween 9am and 4pm, ask 
(o r M a rk .

Home and (Jgrden

G A R D E N S  R O T O -  
T I L L E D  —  Sm all garden 
t r a c t o r  w i t h  r e a r  
m ounted t ille r . Satis fac
tion  guaranteed. C a ll 647- 
0530 o r 872-4106. 
■ ••••••••••••••••••••••
Pets
•••••••••••••••••••••••
S E V E N  Y E A R  O L D  
L IV E R  SH O RT H A IR E D  
P O IN T E R  —  Sooved fe
m ale . Non hunter, house- 
broken. Good home. C a ll 
643-9505 a fte r 6pm.

AntiquM a
••■ ••••••••••••••••••••

W A N T E D  A N T IQ U E S : 
E a r ly  V ic to r ia n , O ak, 
1920'k and m isce llaneous. 
P lease  c a ll 643-8709.

T A G  S A L E  —  A p r il 7th 
and 8th, 9am to 4pm. 
Fu rn itu re  and odds 'n 
ends. 33 E ir e  S tree t, 
M anchester.

A u to m o tive

Co rt/T n ick s  (or Sale 71

1967 M A C K  D U M P  D M  
600 —  10 wheeler. In 
chassis overhau l. New 
paint. $16,000. C a ll 742- 
6190.

D A T SU N  260Z, 1974— A ir  
c o n d it io n e d , 4 speed , 
66,000 m iles. Passed em 
issions. $2800. C a ll 721- 
9608.

$7999
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE 

•POWER FRONT DISC BRAKES 
•DURASPARK ELECTR. IGNITION 
•RACK AND PINION STEERING 
•FRONT STABILIZER BAR 
•REMOTE CONTROL MIRROR 
•DELUXE SEAT BELTS 
•WIDE MLDG.
•CONSOLE
•WINDSHIELD WIPERS-INTERVAL 
•/4/P185/75R14 BSW RADIALS 
•STEERING-POWER

SAFE BUY USED CARS

LIST PRICE $9556 ,

STOCK # 3P20
STANDARD AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

•DEFROSTER-ELECT. REAR WINDOW 
•AIR CONDITIONER 
•RADIO-AM/FM STEREO W/CASSETTE 
•MIRROR-RIGHT HAND REMOTE 
•GLASS-TINTED 
•LIFTBACK THIRD DOOR 
•FULL INSTRUMENT W/TACHOMETER 
•4-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION 
•ENGINE-2.3 L
•RECLINING LOW-BACK INDIV. SEATS 
•CARGO COVER

1981 D L D S M O B IL E  CU S 
T O M  C R U IS E R  —  F u lly  
equipped. V-8 engine. E x 
ce llen t cond ition . A sk ing  
$7600. C a ll 568-0673 o r 
643-1222.

G M C  S T E P  V A N , 1974 —  
Fu ll se lf contained. G r il l,  
re fr ig e ra to r and coffee 
pot operate  by propane 
gas. Has hot and co ld  
ru n n in g  w a te r. $6000. 
Phone 643-5970 a fte r 5pm, 
643-2711 8 : 3 0 a m  t o  
5:30pm, leave message.

A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
C O L L E C T IB L E S -  W il l  
purchase ou trigh t o r se ll 
on co m m lu io n . House lot 
o r s ing le  piece. Te le 
phone 644-8962.

1979 C H E V E T T E  —  4 
door, 4 speed. A ir  cond i
tion ing , rea r w indow  de- 
(ogger, luggage ra ck . 
48,000 m iles . Goodyear 
rod la ls , less than 5000 
m iles. W e ll m ainta ined . 
G re a t com m u te r ca r . 
$2900. C a ll 643-2840 a fte r 
5pm.

8 3 MERCURY MARQUIS..$7877
4 dr. sedan

83 MERCURY CAPRI...... S7995
Fully equipped, real sharp

81 MERCURY ZEPHYR...M777
4 dr. sedan, nice eccncmy car.

81LINCOIN_______ $10,999
TDwn car, 4 dr., truiy luxuriDus famiiy 
car.

82 COUGAR...................$7488
Estate Wagen. Fuliy equipped, in 
shDwrcDm ccnditicn.

83 GRAND MARQUIS $10,888
4 Dr. Sedan. Has aii the eptiens and 
very Icveiy.

82CADI1LAC_______ $12,555
Sedan DeViile, 4 deer, l-lccal Dwner, 
iDw miles, fully leaded.

81 CHEVROLET_______ $6255
Mente Carle 2-dr. Cpe, 6 cyl, autcmatic, 
PS, PB, Air, Very Sharp.

82 OLDS____   $8795
Delta 88 4-dDor, low, low miles, air 
cond., fully equipped.

82 LYNX____  $4888
5 dr. hatchback, 4 cylinder. Three to 
choose from.

79 FORD THilNDERBIRD $4999
V-8, auto trans, PS, PB, AC, power win
dows. Low mileage.

1971 L T D  —  Pow er steer
ing, power brakes, new 
transm iss ion . C a ll 649- 
3308 a fte r 6pm, ask fo r 
Joe.

iftie tli (^ n n iv e rsa rjr

D O N 'T  KN O W  anyone 
who wonts to buy what 
you hove to se ll?  Le t O' 
want ad find  a cosh buyer 
fo r you I

1977 V O L K S W A G O N  
D A S H E R  —  4 doo r sedan. 
H igh  m ileage. F a ir  cond i
t io n . $2200. E ven in g s , 
John  6464)643.

M O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  \
315 Center St. 
MANCHESTER 

643-5135

6
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Lack of Seabrook bailout could delay hydropower project
Bv Richard March 
United Press International

CONCORD. N.U. — A Connecticut utility executive 
has warned that rejection of a "bail-out" plan forthe 
owner of the Seabrook nuclear plant will spark a 
backlash in New Hampshire, delaying delivery of 
inexpensive Canadian hydroelectric power to the rest 
of New England.

John Fassett. chief executive officer of the 
Connecticut's I'nited Illuminating Co., supports a 
proposal to pay the Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire $200 million to help cover losses incurred

from abandoning Seabrook's financially troubled 
second unit. The funds would come from an expected 
$2.3 billion in savings from the Canadian hyro project.

Public Service, the largest owner ol Seabrook with a 
3.') percent interest, has agreed to abandon Seabrook II 
only if the bail-out plan is approved. Otherwise, the 
company says it faces bankruptcy.

New England governors Wednesday postponed 
consideration of the bail-out plan until a consultant s 
report is completed.

Fassett said Thursday rejection of the proposed bhij 
out would creiite a nf hostility and chaos

among New Hampshire authorities who would delay 
approval of the hydro transmission line. He did not 
name any specific state agencies.

"It 's  a practical judgment on our, part," Fassett 
said. "Without an arrangement to take care of the 
problem, there inevitably would be problems to get 
that line through New Hampshire.

"It 's  the attitude of 'New h'ngland didn’ t take care 
of us. why should we let a transmission line through 
New Hampshire for the rest of New England?’ "  he 
said. United Illuminating is the second largest 
Seabrook owner. _

Wynn Arnold, executive director of New Hamp
shire’s Public Utilities Commission, said if the hydro 
connection was "part of the solution”  to the Seabrook 
II problem, it would receive a higher priority than if It 
was an "independent project to assist other states. ’ 

" I  think it’s a natural way to set priorities, ’ Arnold 
said. "W e have a very limited number of people. So 
with the more problems that are Public Service-or 
Scabrook-related, the less time we’ll have to spend on 
other issues.

" I  don’ t think there would be any vindictiveness on 
the part of our cooperation," he said.

REAL ESTATE 

THIS WEEK

/

MOVE RIGHT IN
SOUTH WMDSOR $69,000
Newly decorated, newly painted inside and out! This five room 
ranch has three bedrooms, nice yard and oil hot water heat. A 
perfect "new family" home. Call today. $69,000.

END THE SPACE RACE 
MANCHESTER $99,000
There's roo m for the whole family in this nine room Colonial. 
Five bedrooms, living room with fireplace, roomy kitchen, 1st 
floor family room, formal dining room, lovely yard and 1 car 
garage, plus a One Year Buyer Protection Plan! See It today.

$99,000
We can help you became a 
’’REALE' PROFESSIONAL!

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Dan.

D .F . REALE, IN C .
Real Estate

17$ Mtiwi St., WeiKheifer, Ct.

646-4525

MANCHESTER
Enjoy the carefree lifestyle of Condo living at an affordable 
price This 4% room unlf feafures 2 bedrooms and fully appll- 
anced kitchen. A great buy tor the money. Coll lor an appoint
ment. 643-4060

MANCHESTER ^ $131,900
TA K E  A O V A N TA G E  ol this price reduction Exceptional 6 
room Colonial with unique floor plan. Beautifully decorated, 
this home features 4 bedrooms. 2’/i baths. Ilreplaced family 
room and 2 car garage, in choice location. Call for details.

643-4060

□
FREE 

MARKET
R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S  evaluation 

223 EM tCont«r St.» ManchMter

If you know Tom  Eastman...
You'll know that real estate is his only business-seven 
days a week. He can show you how to seli your house 
last and at the right price.
He understands the wants and needs ol sellers and 
buyers alike. Tom has completed Graduate courses in 
Real Estate and Appraisal. II you have any problems 
concerning real estate, call Tom  at Ed Gorman Associ
ates. 646-4040.

EDGORMAN „
Associates ŷ Arfs

604 MIDDLE TURINPIKK LAST
646-4040

b c Tl t o n
U nique offering approxim ately  
2 acres, barn shed, fru it trees all 
go with this 9 room lovely 
home, 4 bedroom s, fam ily  
room , sun porch and m uch  
m ore for $127,000. Call us.

y&R REALTY CO.
643-26B2

Robarl D. Murdock, RoaHor

SELLING?
WE NEED YOU!

W e have m ore buyers than  hom es! If 
yo u ’ve  considered  se lling  over th e  
last several years but w ere  hes itant 
because of m arket c o n d it io n s ... Call 
the professionals at 6 46 -24 82
'WE’RE SELUNG HOUSES!"

„ lUSr USTED!
Duplex. 4-4 units with separate gas healino systems, Great 
^ r d j o r  a j ^ l l y l  70's

■

ASSUMPTION CHURCH AREA
Immeculete 3 bedroom Cepe with fireplaced living room, for
mal dining room, large carport end nice lott

FULL OORMERED CAPE
with 6 large roomt, 2 full bathe, fireplace and garage. Q raM  lo
cation and loll lOs.

BLANCHARD a ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS .

189 WEST CENTER STREET
(Commr o( McKm )

646-2482

eaturing:
’ 9 Rqom Contemporary

r:

Looking for a new home in Manchester? if so, then 
iet us introduce you to this charming new 9 room 
contemporary that features

•  Main fioor famiiy room
•  Large dining room & iiving room
•  Cathedral ceilings
•  3 large bedrooms
•  2 full baths
^ Eat-in kitchen
•  Sundeck and glass slidings
•  Fieldstone fireplace
•  Convenient location “ML Road”
•  Treed lot, city utilities
•  Priced at $139,000

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor IM  lata u m M U Si ■

Bob Connor would 
like to show you this 
lovely 3 room condo...

Overtcxiking the pool this one bedroom 
i b t '

wall caipet offers immidiate occupancy.

>alcony awaits your leisurely 
livi

condo with 1
Inspection. Large living room with wall to

Price $39,000

Zinsser Aaency
D uns 750 Main ^  »

1=> Manchaatar

646-1511

LOVELY HOME

Underground utilities are a PLUS with this 8 
room Raised Ranch. Other PLUSES are: 3 bed
rooms, 2'/i baths, full, finished basement, Includ
ing rec room with Heat-o-laters In the fireplace 
and a den. 2 car garage, vinyl siding, large lot’

$ 1 0 1 ,9 0 0 .0 0

_  S TR A N O  R E A L  E S T A T E
156  East Center Street

647-7653

yAi C(Mau -
OF r n O M C S / ^ ^

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 M ain St.. M a n ch e ste r V e rn o n  C irc le , V e rn o n  

643-1591 872-9153

i n • h t h '

Lovely
Manchester 69,900
7 room. 3 bedroom Ranch with fireplaced 
living room, dining room and first floor 
ily room. 1-car attached garage, vijijnsid- 
ing. Call today.

Hard to Find
E. Hartford 62,900
More house in this affordable price range 3 
or 4 bedrooms as needed. Fenced level lot 
with patio. Located on cul-de-sac Appli-’ 
ances included. Call today. '
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Taste and appetite dictate famiiy garden’s makeup
DES MOINES. Iowa 

(UPI) — As you thumb 
through the pages of 1984 
seed catalogs to take your 
mind off the wintry winds 
outside, yourmouth starts 
to water and you get the 
impulse to plant tons of 
juicy vegetables.

“ This is not the way to 
go.”  says Iowa State 
U n ivers ity  Extension 
Agriculturist Mohamad 
Khan.

Khan advises home gar
deners to sit down and 
calculate their planting 
needs well in advance, 
taking into consideration 
the amount of space and 
time a family can com
mit. as well as individual 
tastes of family members.

Time is a crucial ele
ment in gardening and 
canning, Khan said in an 
interview. Forexample.it 
takes at least an hour a 
day to weed and water a 
garden, and even more 
longer around harvest 
time.

" I f  the family doesn't 
have the time they 
shouldn’ t even try it (gar
dening).’ ’ he said.

As for space require
ments, Khan said, about 
2.000 square feet is the 
ideal garden size for a 
typ ica l, four-m em ber 
family.

If only fresh vegetables 
are wanted, with nothing 
left over to can, freeze or 
dry, half that space would 
suffice.

A family that plans to 
can a lot of food may need 
an additional 1,000 to 2,000 
square feet, he said.

Before a family draws 
up a garden plan, he said, 
“ We first encourage them 
to decide what kind of 
vegetables they like. It 
depends a lot on the 
family’s tastes and needs. 
For example, it would be 
silly to plant eggplant if 
they didn’t like it.”

Next, "W rite down the 
number of vegetables you 
like and how much room 
you will need for them. 
You have to prioritize, 
these. If you don’t have’ 
space, cross it off.”

To determine how many 
plants are needed, Khan

Biblical garden
NEW YORK (U PI) -  A 

small garden on the 
grounds of the world’s 
largest cathedral con
tains only plants menti
oned in the bible. About 70 
different varieties are 
planted, some of which 
vary from year to year.

The 10-year-old Biblical 
Garden of The Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine is 
open to the public year 
round, from sunrise to 
sunset. Special guided 
tours are available during 
June, July and August. 
For days and times of the 
1984 tours, telephone (212) 
222-7200 after May 1.
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said, look for plant yields 
in seed catalogs or ask a 
un iversity ’ s extension 
service office for help.

E x ten s io n  s e r v ic e  
staffers also can tell home 
gardeners what plant var
ieties grow well in their 
particular area.

"Home gardeners need 
to check locally.”  he said. 
“ It makes a lot of differ
ence if they don’t.”

Khan said gardeners 
can make the best use of a 
small garden space by 
double-planting.

"Some crops have short 
seasons, like radishes, 
which take only four, 
weeks' to mature. They 
can have several plant
ings. If you follow some of 
the guidelines, you can 
use a smaller space and 
have fresh vegetables all

the time.”
Gardening isn’ t res

tricted to the back yard 
any more, Khan said. 
Seed companies are be
ginning to offer special 
varieties for balcony or 
patio container garden
ing, especially useful for 
apartment dwellers.

“ I  know of a guy in a 
wheelchair who has 75 
container boxes,”  Khan 
said. “ Hecangoaroundin 
his wheelchair and attend 
to them.”

Extension home econo
mist Minnie Mallard said 
the time element also is 
important in preserving 
home grown produce.

It takes several hours 
for each vegetable, de
pending on the method 
used.

Freezing m ay take 
about two hours per veget
able, and pressure can
ning a minimum of four 
hours.

” I recommend making 
it a family project,”  she 
said. “ Even pre-school 
age children can help — 
w i t h  t h e  p r o p e r  
supervision.”

As a single parent who 
works full time, Ms. Mal
lard said she usually 
allots Saturday mornings 
or a day after work for her 
canning. She said the time 
must be planned for and 
should be done imme
diately a fte r  harvest 
time.

“ One of the problems is 
everything comes due at 
the same time. It might be 
better i f  they staggered 
the planting so it wouldn't 
all mature at the same 
time.”

To estimate quantities 
needed for preserving, 
Ms. Mallard said, first 
figure how many servings 
you need per meal and 
how often the particular 
food will be served.

“ You can’t feed your 
family tomatoes one way

or another seven days a 
week without rebellion —

unless it’s ketchup,”  she 
said.

PAUL SHAMONIS 
LANDSCAPING

Fully Insured

“Over 50 years Keeping 
Manchester Neat and Clean”

Flower and Shrubs 
planted and maintained

649-6713
M a n c h e ste r

W h y a Sabrina Pool?
We are one Of the arai’i largett reridential pool 
dealen Trith thousanita of satisfied pool oamerf

W e feature the latest innovation in pool 
design and construction-

•  comMion ft«« ftberghu pool •  t«in f*c«d  concrete deck
•  thicker iteel avaiUble
•  insulated wallt for wacmer o Automanc pool cleaners

water *  maintenance free design
•  more po<d bracing *  now two locations to better
•  deck support serve you 
Our tis$ goes o#i and on to why nnt catf u$ Utdey fttr a comp/ete 
list end free estimate.

S P A a  a  H O T T V M

a.

me.

tf. 44A
C O V EN T IY
742-7308

Mon. Si Wed. ll-5;30 pm 
rhur. & Fri. 11-7 pm- 

Sal. 12-5 pm 
Sun. 12-5 pm

^  W e  repair  
most b r a n d s  

G a r d e n  Tractors 
Rid ing  M o w er s  

W a lk -B eh in d  
E qu ipm ent  .

\ w s
S P lC li lL lZ E  
IlN SERI^ICE
1 We’re strong on service. It’s  one of the 

most Important products wo have to 
sell. CXir skilled sennee people know 
how to diagnose a problom, m ^ e the
repairs quickly and do the job right the

‘ first time.
When you need sonrico on your 

lawn and garden equipment, give us a 
call or stop in. Wo sp ^ a liz e  in serviM
...from routine maintenance 

. to emergency repairs. We'll 
do (he/Ob r^M  for you.

S A L E S —P A R T S S H A R P E N IN a

ECKERT’S USSA\
Rt - 44A COVENTRY 7 42  - 6 103

OHSSMI CUM »W  ta«.;T(i».HN.iM .M H«nm .NH*j

L

Garden catalogs boast array of offbeat specialties
NEW YORK (UPI) — One company 

specializes in African violets, another 
in miniature roses, a third in wildflow- 
ers, herbs, seeds for sprouting and 
potpourri.

It ’s garden catalog time 1984.
The following random, alphabetical 

list represents mostly small, special
ized dealers. Some of the catalogs are 
free, others carry a small charge.

A much longer list of catalogs 
offering unusual seeds and plants is 
available in an eight-page reprint of the 
January 1984 issue of Gardens for All 
magazine. The reprint also lists and 
describes more than 100 different 
varieties of vegetables and unusual 
seeds and seedlings available to home 
gardeners. Write; Gardens for All, 180 . 
Flynn Ave., Burlington, Vt. 05401 and 
include a $1 check or money order for 
postage and handling.

A catalog sampler;
•  Abundant Life Seed Foundation, 

P.O. Box 772, Port Townsend, Wash. 
98368. Non-profit membership group 
specializing in plants native to the 
Pacific Northwest. $3 annual dues 
includes two catalogs and four 
newsletters.

•  The African Violet Co.. 100 Floral 
Ave., Greenwood, S.C. 29647; Lists 28 
new varieties and ships well-rooted 
plants in 2>A-inch pots, with complete 
cultural instructions, from April j  
through November. All are guaranteed 
to grow and bloom.

•  Apple wood Seed Co.. 5380 Vivian 
St., Arvada. Colo. 80002; Wildflowers. 
herbs, seeds for sprouting, potpourri 
and specialty gardening products 
including the Mini-Meadow, a can of 
mixed seeds to cover a 350-square-foot 
area with wildflowers and native 
grasses.

•  Comstock, Ferre & Co., 263 Main 
St.. Wethersfield, Conn. 06109; Family-

owned. regional firm serving the 
Northeast, although many of their 
varieties will thrive in other zones. 
Specialties include some old-fashioned 
ethnic favorites such as rappone, or 
Italian turnip broccoli.

•  Gardener’s Eden, P.O. Box 7307, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94120-7307; Prim 
arily equipment and unusual accesso
ries. January 1984 issue includes 
everything from a $10.95 inflatable 
plastic owl to scare off pests to a 12-foot 
diameter Victorian gazebo for $1,400.

•  Goldsmith Seeds, Inc., P.O. Box 
1349, Gilroy, Calif. 95021-1349; New 
varieties for 1984 include a bush pickle 
and a bush tomato that requires no 
staking, pruning or caging.

•  Kalmia Farm, P.O. Box 3881, 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903; Three varie
ties of shallots and three of garlic, 
including rocambole, a very pungent 
Itafian purple-skinned, top-setting 
type. Also three cookbooks and T-shirts 
with the Kalmia logo. Catalog is 25 
cents.

•  Kester’s Wild Game Food Nurser
ies, Inc., P.O. Box V, Omro, Wis. 54963; 
Feed and ■ cover for furred and 
feathered game. Catalog includes a 
planting chart indicating recom
mended planting medium and depth for 
different varieties.

•  Kitazawa Seed Co., 356 W. Taylor 
St., San Jose, Calif. %110; Oriental 
vegetables, including six varieties of 
Chinese cabbage, four varieties of 
Japanese greens, eight types of mus- 
t a ^  greens and 10 varieties of radish.

•  The Miniature Rose Co., 200 Rose 
Ridge, Greenwood, S.C. 29647; Lists 30 
varieties, from polyantha to Hybrid 
Tea types.

•  Plants of the Southwest, 1812 
Second St., Santa Fe. N.M. 8u501; 
Wildflowers, grasses and vegetables. 
Ancient and adapted crops include two

varieties of amaranth, eight varieties 
of chili peppers and four of corn, 
including the blue com whose meal is 
popular for tortillas throughout the 
slate. Also, rtiodem vegetables includ
ing beans, carrots and criental greens.

•  The Redwood City Seed Co., P.O. 
Box 361, Redwood City, Calif. 94064; 
Charming, old-fashioned black-and- 
white catalog (50 cents) includes many 
hard-to-find specialties such as ama
ranth, French haricot vert (the skinny

SPRING SALE
Sale Dates April 6-15

W oodland
G a r d e n s

168 W o o d la n d  S t. 643-8474

FRUIT TREES
reg. 14.95

NOW
1 1 9 5

Cascading
Pots

I rag. 7.95

Jackson
&

Perkins> ROSES
reg. 8.95

NOW
C -J Garden 
Vegetable & 
Flower Food
reg. 7.95
Chock for moro EavInBE In yetter- 
days Insert In IhcHaraldand In cir- 
culara at Woodland Gardant____

Geraniums n g .2 » 1 .3 9
Garden Statuary 20%  oft ----------- ^
Junipers. Boxwood, Forsythla. ng.g**6”‘
Pansifls - Giant
R I B T A i n BS o n  DGTHO . h a n d  t o o l s . P O T T E R Y . ET C

green beans much admired by 
gourmets), tepary beans cultivated by 
Papago and Pima Indians for thou
sands of years, and 18 varieties of chili 
peppers, including Japanese Santaka.

•  Seeds Blum. Idaho City Stage. 
Boise, Idaho 83707: More than 400 
varieties of heirloom seeds, all open 
pollinated and most unavailable 
through major catalogs. Catalog is $2. 
Vegetables listed according to botani
cal family instead of alphabetically.

ECONOMY 
LAWN MOWER 

SERVICE _
647-3660
FREE PICRUP AND DEUVER1

E X P E R T  LA W N M O W ER  R E P A IR
1 0 %  SENIOR CITIZENS’ DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL ANYTIME BETWEEN 8 AM AND 10 PM. 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOUSE WASHING BONANZA
NO W  YO U  CAN KEEP TH E OUTSIDE OF YO U R HOME 

LO O KING  AS BEAUTIFUL AS THE INSIDE!!!
High pressure 

cbem iw  cleaning will 
efficiently remove 
chidk, mudew, tree 

sap. sah crystals, road 
and dirt Aims to give 

your home that “ LIKE 
NEW”  look a g ^ .

Great for w  
aluminum. vinyL nnd 

wood sidii^ST'

WE HAVE O VER N IN E  
Y E A R S  E X PE R IE N C E  IN  

TH E  F IE LD . WE RE  
F U L L Y  INSURED , W ITH  

P L E N T Y  O F GOOD 
OLD-FASHIONED 
R E FE R E N C E S OF 
P E O PLE  W E ’VE  
W ORKED FOR.

I * »

PAINTING YOUR 
HOME?

A  thorough cleaning 
prior to p i l in g  will 
make any paint job 
last longer and look 

^ t c r !

Ugly black mildew on 
tlw exterior stained 
wood o f your home? 
Remove it with our 

process before it 
becomes a permanent 

blemjsh.Small Cost...Big Results!!
We Will oiler 15% OFF to enyone who monlions The Hereld to us!

NAK PAINTING 643*2659 MANCHESTER

““  lEnVTSA

The House Washing Prolesslonals



Gilliimicks tehiptitig, al̂ o
ITHACA, N Y. (UPI) -  

Ernest F. Schaufler’s of
fice window-garden at 
Cornell University thrives 
in recycled soft drink 
bottles and frozen food 
trays.

The professor emeritus 
of floriculture and orna
mental horticulture is not 
tempted by brightly pack
aged gardening products 
such as seed tapes, win
dowsill greenhouses and 
pre-seeded planters.

They are no substitute 
for the basics of garden
ing. Schaufler said.

■‘If you’re interested in 
growing plants, learn the 
basic principles and use

your head.
"You need light, nut

rients, supporting media, 
w ater and optimum 
tem perature, and no 
gadget or gardening mir
acle can substitute for 
these factors.”

The professor said ads 
tempt consumers to buy 
expensive and impracti
cal gardening products.

While people can get a 
psychological lift by start
ing a tray or two of 
seedlings in the house 
during the waning days of 
winter, he said, there are 
drawbacks to getting too 
much of a head start.

Seedlings started in-

New gardening series
BURLINGTON. Vt. (UPI) — The 1984 Joy of 

Gardening television series has gone to a magazine 
format, with special cooking segments featuring 
author Janet Ballantyne.

Host David Schaefer says special emphasis is given 
to gardening in small spaces.

The half-hour, 26-week commercial TV series began 
airing nationwide in January.

Schaefer also says a new division. Garden Way 
Broadcasting, has been formed to produce enough 
.Material to keep the show on the air year round, 
'hooting of a new series is scheduled this spring.

A cookbook based on the show is scheduled for May 
iblication.
In addition to Schaefer and Ballantyne. the new 

■.•ries features Mark Hebert as an on-camera 
ardener. along with gardener-author Dick Ray

mond. star of the original series and author of a 
monthK question-and-answer column for UPI.

doors need more light 
than most people can 
provide with windows or 
simple electric fixtures, 
the horticulturist said.

Because the time be
tween seed germination 
and transplanting is criti
cal, many windowsill gar
deners end up with scores* 
of seedlings ontheirhands 
too early in the season.

In addition, Schaufler 
said, the shock of trans
planting seedlings in the 
harsher outdoor environ
ment often leads to high 
losses.

“Chances of success are 
greater if you purchase 
healthy transplant see
dlings from retail green
houses or garden cen
ters," Schaufler said.

"Know what you want 
to accomplish before 
spending money for any 
Item. The convenience 
might be worth the time 
and effort it saves you. but 
only if your time has a 
high value.”

He said products such 
as pre-seeded trays and 
planters seldom are as 
economical as the more 
conventional methods of 
starting seeds. These pro
ducts usually contain an 
inert growing medium, 
such as vermiculite, but 
they have few seeds com
pared with a seed packet.

ONLY

$ 2 8 5 ®

I  ( W 9 l » 4 . 000 t « . f t )

_^O U R  EVERGREEN PROGRAM 
WHAT WE DO AND WHEN WE DO IT

EARLY,SPRING —
• Granular, Hi-Nutriant Far 

tilization. No Sprays!
• DANDELION. Broadlaaf 

Waad Control
p* Patch SEEDING

• Pia-Emarfant Crabgrass
L Control

MIDSUMMER
• Dry, Balancad Controllad 

RalaasaFartilizatian
• Broadlaal Waad Control
• Surtaea Iniact Control

1 EARLY FALLI • Granular FartiHzshen.
‘ Haavy-Rala Formula

J  ^  M __  •»- - «  aaa----- «

LATE SPRING
• Dry, Balanoad, Controllad 

Ralaasa Fartilization
• Broadlaal Waad Control
• Chinch But, Sod Wahworm 

Ciintrol
•Qnib Control

naovy-nawrwnw
• Broadlaaf waad Control
• POWER AERATION

LATEFAU
• Unia —  ProMiiinnal lor- 

muU lor uodorm, total lawn 
oovanao:tocon<aelaoil 
addH^balanca.

• FartMiMiMi —  Spatial 
WintarizarFonmilsIor 
Oaap Root Groarth and 
Early Qraan-Up Nazi Spring

FOR PROMPT
FREEESnMATE

24 Hours a Dnh 7 Dwt a WBak

649-S667

“Often, you can buy 
started packs of trans
plants for the same price. 
And, newer varieties of 
seeds usually are not 
available in the planters,' ’ 
Schaufler said.

He also questions the 
value of seed tapes — 
seeds imbedded in a 
water-soluble material, a 
product designed for out
door use.

“It's still necessary to 
open a furrow for seed 
tapes," the retired profes
sor said. "Spacing on seed 
tapes may not be approp
riate for flowers and ve
getables, and the gim
mick does not eliminate 
the need for spacing and 
weeding later.”

He also takes a dim 
view of windowsill green
houses that have small 
trays, plastic domes and 
sometimes a heating ca
ble on the bottom.

“ Windowsill green
houses are promoted as a 
quicker means to germi
nate seeds,” he said. 
“You can do the same 
thing with a seeded tray in 
a plastic bag.”

Just as in a full size 
greenhouse, the* window
sill models can build up 
heat from sunshine rather

quickly, and unless they the seedlings can cook, he ̂ 
are ventilated properly said.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
NURSERY STOCK 
ARRIVING DAILY!

»^The finest 
nursery stock 

i^The greatest selection] 
of hanging plants 

»^The largest variety of 
fruit and ornamental trees
The most personalized 
service!

The Areata 
Moat Complete 
Garden Center

SHOP AT...... _
W H ITH AM  NURSERY
ROUTE 6, BOLTON 643-7802
O PEN  DAILY A SUN DAY 9 A.M . T O  5:30 P.M.

K The Advanced Mower 
' in the Industry

B a is n s  C h m m a to r ^  
P iu s

s Bag or Mulch...Eliminates Raking 
• Single Height Adjustment...Eliminates Hassle 

• Dependability...Eliminates down time 
• View Window...Eliminates Guessing 

• Flip-Top Bag...Eliminates Problems 
• Grip N Go...Eliminates Control

W . H. PREUSS SONS
228 Boston Tpko (R t  6  &  4 4 A ) 

Bolton 643-9492

Free Bag Linars

B a iu n s
D ep end ab il ity  to E l im in a te  the Hard W ork  F ro m  Yard  W ork

Good gardens begin ihddd'rs
MOLINE, ILL. (UPI) -  Good 

gardens often begin indoors. Vegeta
bles can be started in the house, adding 
precious days to the growing* season 
and providing certain crops such as 
com or pumpkin extra time to yield.

A spring garden can be started in 
almost any type of container, says 
Robert Tracinski, lawn and garden 
specialist (or a Moline manufacturer of 
power mowers and other gardening - 
equipment.

Milk cartons, plastic foam cups and 
soup cans work best with individual 
seedlings such as melon or squash, 
says the John Deere executive. Peat 
pots and nursery flats are preferable 
for vegetables like onions, which are 
pianted in groups.

Tracinski’s other tips:
•  Make sure each container has a 

drainage hole to prevent the tender 
young seedlings from rotting because 
of excess water.

•  Carefully calculate the best start
ing time. In their enthusiasm, inexpe
rienced gardeners tend to sow seeds too 
early. By spring, they often end up with 
leggy, potbound plants. Instead, count 
backward from the date of the last 
expected frost in your area. Vegetable 
se ^ s  should be sown indoors three to 12

weeks before the last frost. Lettuce and 
melons are among the fastest germi
nating seeds and should planted only 
three weeks before the last frost. 
Onions and tomatoes, which are among 
the slowest, can be started 10 to 12 
weeks ahead.

•  Properly balanced starting soil or 
soil-less mix can help determine 
whether or. not seedlings achieve 100 
percent germination.

Tracinski says a soil planting me
dium should include vermiculite. com
post, potting soil, lime and bone meal. 
Mix the ingredients and bake in a low 
oven (210 degrees F) in shallow pans 
for about an houV to Insure sterility 
needed to prevent early seed rot or 
disease. Let the sterilized soil cool 
before sowing seeds.

An alternative is a soil-less, sterile 
seed-starter mix sold at most lawn and 
garden stores.

For best results, sow seeds at a depth 
two to three times their diameter. 
Then, place them in a warm spot to 
germinate — on top of the refrigerator 
or in Special appliances with controlled 
bottom warmth. The latter are sold 
through seed catalogs and in garden 
centers.

GRAND RE-OPENING SALE
AFTER  TH E  FIRE

BRING THIS AD FOR A SPECIAL IN-STORE 
BONUS WITH YOUR PURCHASE

B P H W M M IM N B S
• FREE ATTACHMiNT WORYH UP TO $000  
 ̂NO MONTHLY PAYRHENTml. MAY*

Save now when you purcljase a 
SNAPPER Hi-Vac" push itiower 
at regular retail price. YoifH 
receive free, your choicDof a ” 
Mulcherizer, Snapperizerof 
Extra Bag-N-Blade kit. Andlf 
you use our convenipnt credit 
plan, you won't / /  
have to make a / /  
monthly pay
ment till May 
'84.The 
Mulcherizer, 
shreds 
clippings^ 
for lawni

food while the Snapperizer pul
verizes leaves for fall clean-up. 
Then there's the convenience of 
the Extra Bdg-N-Blade kit. So pur
chase a R a p p e r  push mower 
(ootai/and get a free work saving 
attachment. Discover how easy 

it is to take advan
tage of our Sensa- 

y  tional Spring 
Savings by using 
our credit plan.

division of Ftxma Industries

D ress up with new Country 
Curtains ... now on sale!

COVENTRY ... colorful cur- ELLA ... a charming Cape
tain to brighten any room. Cod, natural color curtain to
50% polyester, 50% cotton complement all decorating
for easy care. Ties included. sty les. Easy care 50%
Available in rose and slate polyester , 50% c o tto n .
blue, in stock only. Specially priced on in stock

supplies.
Length Reg. SALE
45” *19.00 *15.00 Length Reg. SALE
54” *21.00 *16.80 45” *22.00 *17.50
63” *23.00 *18.50 54” *24.50 *19.50
Valance *7.00 *5.50 63” *26.50 *21.25
Bedspreads 72” *28.50 *22.75
Twin *60.00 *48.00
Full *67.00 *54.00 Other unadvertised
Queen *73.00 *58.00 curtain specials. too!

Come see our wonderful
Ta v e r n  r u g s
Reversible, colorful, machine 
washable, in such a variety ... 
blue, pewter, rust, terra cotta, 
multi.

Size
24x36
24x45
24x72
3’6” x5’6” ’
5’6” x8’6”

Reg. SALE
•19.95 *16.95 ' •• • •
•24.95 *21.00 Use them in•39.95
•65.00

•34.00
*55.00 any and

•149.00 *127.00 every room!

M .H.

Capitol Equipment Co., Ine.
38MaiHSIi«et 

MaHchuttar, Cohn ‘
643-7958

HURRVI O P raR  NNDS SOON
AT M RTICIRATING DEALERS 

•Finance charges accrue (rotn date ot purchaze.

Hirlborongh CnBtrj Ban
14 MAIN STREET 

OLD SAVBROOK 3IS-084I
NORTH MAIN ST.. RTE. 2. EXIT 12 ur U 

MARI.BOROIXiH 24S-S23I

Tun.-Sal. I0-S;3d. Eri. 10-9, Sail. I-S;M

23 years of promises kept
Decorator Services on the Premises or in your Home. 

Courteous Personnel For Shopping Pleasure



Like a car, garden machinery needs maintenance
PORT WASHINGTON. Wis. (U PI)- 

Upkeep of powered garden equipment 
is much like that for the family car, 
says the president of the Outdoor 
Power Equipment Institute trade 
association.

"We’re talking about something very 
similar to an automobile. It’s got an 
engine. It's got generally some type of 
transmission ... and you have a fuel 
system,” Warner Frazier said in an 
interview.

Care and maintenance of garden 
equipment gets into a lot of common 
sense things, he said.

“You don't go out and fire up a car 
first thing in the morning without 
letting it warm up. You do the same 
with a garden tractor.”

Frazier heads Simplicity Manufac- 
,turing Inc., a lawn and garden 
equipment firm in Port Washington, 
Wis. He offered some advice recently 
on keeping power and manual garden 
tools in good shape and using them 
safely.

He recommends having a local 
dealer maintain and replace parts. He 
said many also offer a seasonal storage 
s e r v i c e ,  i n c l u d i n g  r o u t i n e  
maintenance.

Most people store such equipment in 
their garage or basement over the 
winter, however, and Frazier said 
basic service checks should be made 
before using the equipment for another 
season.

"You don't want to let fuel sit in a fuel 
tank for months and months because 
impurities could come up in the fuel 
line. The battery could run down. Spark 
plugs and points can lose their gap.”

Check for rodent nests in lawnmower 
chutes, he said, and sharpen the blades

before the season starts.
Summer month maintenance covers 

the three Bs — battery, belts and 
blades.

"Be sure the battery is continuing to 
charge. Watch belts so that they're 
wearing evenly,” Frazier said. "Sixty 
to 80 percent of garden products are for 
grass cutting and there you want your 
blade to be always sharp and in 
balance.

“Basically summer maintenance is 
just normal good sense and visual 
checks.”

He said the average life of power 
garden equipment is seven to 10 years, 
but it is not unusual for good 
maintenance to extend it to 20 years.

"It’s amazing the number of people 
who keep these things in better shape 
than their automobiles,” he said. 
"People do trade in powered garden 
equipment like cars. They have a 
resale potential close to the new price.''

New products are also being de
signed for comfort, convenience and 
easy care, such as a lifetime lubrica
tion system.

Frazier's safety tips include:
•  Read the owner’s manual care

fully and refer to it often.
•  Pay attention to the safety decals 

and warnings on the equipment.
•  Don't operate equipment barefoot. 

Wear shoes that protect the feet and 
provide traction in wet grass.

•  Pick up debris before operating 
equipment.

•  Fill the gas tank outdoors and 
when the engine is bool.

•  Wipe spills.
•  Don't smoke while handling 

gasoline.

f i j m i

IG R A N D  R E -O P E N IN G  SA LE\
AFTER TH E FIRE 

BRING THIS AD FOR A SPECIAL 
IN-STORE BONUS WITH YOUR PURCHASE

Buy any Toro 32” Riding Mower:
Get a FREE Easy-Empty Grass Catcher

is:ioov\ui:
or Easy-Fill Twin BaggeriS275 \all Ki
Choose an 8 or 11 hp Rider. Free Grass Catcher lets you dump 
clippings without leaving your seat. Free Twin Bagger deposits 
clippings right in bags. Now every Toro Rider comes with a

2-year lintited warranty.

I grew up with Toro tractors at 
Latrobe. I know Toro lasts."
ARNOLD PALMER

Haven’t you done without a Toro long enough?'^

^ T O L  EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
38 llala Sinai, Mmchaslar, Com.

-----------1643-79581

UPl photo

Upkeep of powered garden equipment is much like that for the 
family car, says Warner Frazier, president of the Outdoor Power 
Equipment Institute, a trade association. He also heads a lawn 
and garden equipment firm.

Think Spring 
Redecorating!

It*s a perfect time to redecorate for Spring..) 
with new colors, styles and great selections.'

New or rernodeling work.
We do it all.

We carry a complete line of

Carpeting • Tile • Sheet Vinyl

431 New State Id.
Mondiefter
443-S16B

Men-Fri S-S 
WedtHS 
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Genetic engineering here; 
‘heiriobrri’ seeds returning

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 
geneUc engineering firm 
has cloned celery from 
synthetic seeds and deve
loped potatoes that are 
completely disease free.

At the same time there 
is renewed interest na
tionwide in growing old 
varieties of fruits and 
vegetables as well as 
modem hybrids.

Genetic engineering's 
importance stems from 
the need for food plants 
that withstand disease, 
drought and some insects.

“It's just about manda
tory to breed for disease 
resistance,” says John 
Mondry, director of plant 
breeding for W. Atlee 
Burpee Co., one of the 
United States’ major seed 
houses.

“We’vebeen pretty gen
erous in the past in our use 
61 pesticides,” Mondry 
said by telephone from his 
Santa Paula, Calif, office.

"The EPA (Environ
mental Protection Admin
istration) has cracked 
down in that area because 
they (pesticides) really 
weren’t good for us. And 
plant viruses on the whole 
don’t respond to chemical 
treatment.”

Mondry also says, 
“More power to you” to 
the growing number of 
new companies bent on 
saving old varieties.

“There is no conflict. 
Those people are render
ing a service,” he said. 
For exam^e, if^eegsfnen 
eliminate/bveiyr green 
bean b u r ^ e  Blue Lake 
and a diseas^came along ' 
and wiped it out, the world 
would have no more green 
beans.

But he disagrees with 
people who say no varie
ties developed in the past 
h a l f  c e n t u r y  a r e  
worthwhile.

“Hybrid sweet corn 
makes very good eating,” 
he said when asked for an 
example.

He agrees with consu
mers who complain com
mercial varieties of cer
tain produce are inferior 
in quality to the home 
garden varieties. .

“Tjie factors that con
tribute to good shelf life 
and shipping require
ments do not contribute to 
good quality,” Mondry 
said.

Nantes carrots, he said, 
wilt on the shelf.

"Carrots need more 
woodiness for keeping,” - 
he said.

Tt's the same with snap 
beans. Commercial varie
ties need to be more 
fibrous to withstand shelf 
display.

On the question of eye 
appeal,, he said, “Some 
people like pink tomatoes 
but the majority like red. ”

The company that 
cloned celery and bred

disease-free spuds is 
Plant Genetics, Inc., of 
Davis, Calif.

The Spud Buds are a 
Park Seed exclusive this 
year and the celery seeds 
will be available to com
mercial growers within 
the next 12 months, and 
probably to home garden
ers in 18 months to two 
years, said company pres
ident Gary Hudson.

Ten to IS years down the 
road, he said, genetic 
engineering may develop 
some crops that will ma
ture in half the time they 
do now and produce large 
increases in yield and 
dramatic increases in nu
tritional value, plus 
much, much broader in
c re a s e s  in d ise a se  
resistance.

Hudson said plant ge
netics breakthroughs al
ways will beneflt com
mercial growers first and 
home gardeners through 
spinoffs.

"To try do to genetic 
engineering for home gar
dening is not economi
cally feasible,” he said.

His firm is among sev
eral in the fast-growing 
field of biological engi
neering. It is working 
mostly on vegetables, 
such as cauliflower, toma
toes, broccoli, cabbage, 
lettuce and potatoes.

While scientists work on 
synthesizing seeds, re
search by a major na
tional seedsman indicates 
experienced home food 
gardeners of the outdoor 
type tend to stick with old 
favorites when it comes to 
choosing one variety over

another — despite the 
allure of the new and 
unusual.

Still, the number of 
boutique-style seed catal
ogs specializing in new or 
foreign varieties con
tinues to grow. Even big 
companies such as Bur
pee, George W. Park and 
Gurney’s offer some.

One new, small firm is 
headed by Ken Klotz, a 
free lance photographer 
turned farmer. He spe
cializes in potato onions 
and other members of the 
allium family, including 
elephant garlic and pear- 
shaped shallots.

"My wife (Karen Za- 
chok) does a lot of the 
paperwork and I do about 
all the actual gardening,” 
Klotz said in a telephone 
interview from Kalmia, 
their farm in the Charlot
tesville, Va. area.

Like many other small 
seedsmen, he wants to 
reawaken interest in heir
loom varieties — old ones 
being replaced more and 
more by hybrids with 
greater resistance to dis
ease, pests and fungi.
Giant pear tree

SHENANDOAH, Iowa 
(UPI) — Supplies of the 
new Turnbull Giant Pear 
tree are ample for 1984, 
after two years of being 
unable to meet public 
demand, says the nursery- 
manager at the company 
selling it.

Bob Franks, of Henry 
Field Seed and Nursery 
Co., said an additional 
50,000 to 60,000 trees were 
budded in summer 1983.

SPRING
SALE

EAST HARTFORD NURSERY
1175 S O nw LW b t o l l  IH o r t t  Conn. 

56M 800
M o a -M . OaM C Sundny 0-5

GIANT SPRING SALE NOW IN 
PROGRESS UNTIL APRIL 8TH.
PICK UP YOUR FREE 
FLYER AT THE STORE.

EXAMPLES:

• M-

UPI plioto

Dr. David Stewart, a cell biologist, checks progress of an 
experiment in the research cell culture room at Plant Genetics 
I nc., Davis, Calif. The company has cloned celery from synthetic 
seeds.

O P E N IN G  S A L E '
AFTER THE FIRE 

BRING THIS AD FOR A SPECIAL 
IN-STORE BONUS WITH YOUR PURCHASE

Pre-Season Sale ’til April 3D

these
m m im m
Supreme
Mowers

19 inch Push, Manual Restart
}4329i9S
9$2ea9s

Suggested list price 
Suggested sale price

21 InchSeH-Pnbpelled, 
clutch Aside catcher

Suggested list price $49M 6 
Suggested sale price $4S9l99

$4a

$4a

21 inch Self-Propelled, 
Electric Rested  

sidecetcher
Suggested list price $534.95 
Suggested sale price $404.96

20 inch Push, Manual Restait 
dedicated rear hag

Suggested list price $350J6 
I S lM V O A O toH  ao lo i n r i/ ^  OC

As llnw goM by. you'll know wtiy.
.a m ra o y  dealer ana saveiiu . You'll 

be getting a Lawrr-Boy with the famous 2-cycle engine, the one designed to last 
SOIfc longer than most mower engines.

All Lawn-Boy mowers comply with the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
standards (or walk-behind mowers.

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
38 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

M.H.
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LANDSCAPE 
TIMBERS
Treated to resist insects and decay. For sardens, 
lawns, fencing, and your ow n ideas.
3t4"x514”x8’ rounded  
pressu retreated  
slab be$.

4 2 ® reg.4.85  
6"x6"x8" economical, 
creosote dripped ties.
675

reg. 7.49 
6"x6"x8’ Ions lastins 
pressure treated ties.
7 8 9 reg. 8.75

Wire Fence

,( 1 niu.lunik (II 
l | l l . | | i l \

,(I'lm .lUiliH In\ IH iL I SI, 11

W w : ’|l We have the Andersen* 
X  I windows you’ve seen 

advertised on TV.
Whether you’re building a new home, remo
deling or replacing windows, we have those 
high-quality, energy-efficient Andersen* 
windows and gliding patio doors they’re 
signing about on television. Come on in and
see us today!

2 "

Poultry Netting 
-------2 5 ’ 5 0 ’ 7S

mesh 
24 ” 2 8.S
3 6 ”  .3 72

- 4 8 ”  4  .S9

• H a u g o n a l iK M li pw tecl tor «H 
h inds of M gni.doty sn cfo su n o .

•2SII.. son. orrsit.
p rsm to iu fsd

1” mesh 
______2 4 ”  4  67

-36::

Non-Climbable
Economical 14 gauge 
4”x2” mesh. Ideal for
fencing in pets, yards. 
Galvanized.

_ 3 6 ” 4 8 ”
5 0 ’ 18 .51 22 .85 28 in

in o ’ 31 .56 42 .05 .6 2 .5 6

Galv-a-Gard
Long-lasting 16 gauge 
2”x2»A” mesh. 
-----------------36::______ 46C

PUT IN A WOOD PENCE
STOCKADE 

PRIVACY FENCE 
• •! Cedar fencing • iturdy do- 
wd(<<f conatrudion m ciias no 
nailing • cedar or MOMUfe 
treated posts • extra wtdr 
extra iM ck ^ekets for a Ion- 
grr tasting fence. Price includes 
cost of 1

6x8
$ 3 4 9 5 ;

, ROUND RAIL ,
•Hru\-y Duty Cedsir ra ils •
Heavy Didv Dnwekd'Crdur 4 j 

Rail* • I’m v mcltidrxi.' 'Spruce___ _ .  . .I postk 4 2>I0' rails.

S P U T  RAIL
•RuMk- ^rdwnnd r.'nV and rtu I 
rrasiuni T h-um posts Prits- tn
Chides *1 pnst *M# ralK

$1743,

uvinG 
imee

NOW
INCONVENIENT
rOE-SSSEMBLED

MNELS

Give your 
house a 
refreshing new 
look with these 
IV4” Living 
Lattice 
panels! So 
easy to use ... 
so inexpensive 
to buy!

Natural Unfinished Pine
1115

reg. 12.39
2’x8’
1179

reg. 13.09
2’x8’

2 1 » 5
reg. 23.49
4*xS*
2355
reg. 26.15
4’x8*

STEEL FENCE POSTS
Green. Rustproof, lightweight and weather
proof. Special channel, heavy construction 
for maximum strength.

4’ 1.68 
5’ 2.28 
6’ 2.39

5’ 2.67 
6’ 3.18 
8’ 5.14

iManchester Lumber
-wr 255 Center St. • ()43-51M 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 a.m.-5
'’ '•IIIC lirms & prices limited to qui*ntitie.s on hand & subjeet to prior sale
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Preschool 
abuse said to 
hurt hundreds
Bv Michael D. Harris 
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — Ten years o( 
torture and sexual abuse at a 
beach city preschool scarred “ a 
whole generation of children”  
during hundreds of gruesome 
molestations, according to new 
allegaUons revealed Friday by 
prosecutors and grand jury 
testimony.

“ This school was not in the 
business of caring for children, but 
was in the business of orchestrat
ing clear and unequivocal child 
abuse,”  Deputy District Attorney 
Lael Rubin said during a bail 
hearing in the case.

Superior Court Judge Ronald 
G eorge divu lged during the 
lengthy hearing that grand jury 
transcripts showed numerous bru
tal incidents against children — 
some as young as 2 years old — 
including threats that fam ily 
homes would be bombed and 
parents would be shot.

The judge said one child at the 
McMartin Pre-School in Mahattan 
Beach was buried up to the chest in 
sandy soil and forced to dig his way 
out, that drugs were given children 
and the children were raped.

Before sealing the transcripts, 
the judge also revealed a large 
knife was drawn across one child’s 
chest.

Ms. Rubin, who said some of the 
children were injected with drugs 
before being taken from the school 
to be molested, revealed there 
were up to 397 additional incidents 
that were not listed in the original 
llS-count indictment.

The elderly owner of the Manhat
tan Beach nursery school and six 
teachers were formally accused of

Ford says Meese 
should withdraw
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

FARMINGTON — Former Pres
ident Gerald Ford suggested Fri
day that Edwin Meese should 
vvithdraw as President Reagan’s 
nominee for attorney general.

Ford, asked about Democratic 
criticism of Reagan appointees, 
said he had similar problems 
during his presidency.

He recalled how Agriculture 
Secretary Earl Butz offered to 
resign because of an uproar over a 
racially derogatory joke he told. 
Ford accepted the resignation.

" I  think that it was the right 
thing for Earl Butz to do even 
though 1 thought he was a first 
class secretary of agriculture,”  
Ford said;

’ ’One may infer that you think 
the same thing should happen with 
Mr. Meese?”  a reporter asked.

“ Well, that’s a fair inference,”  
Ford replied.

A special prosecutor is invcst- 
ingating Meese’s financial deal
ings. Senate consideration of his 
nomination has been put off until

molesting 18 youngsters and pro- 
^cutors said at the time of the 
arrests last month that more than 
100 children may have been abused 
in the last 10 years.

Citing the transcripts, George 
revoked bail for teachers Babbette 
Spitler, 36, and Peggy Ann Buckey, 
28.

Raymond Buckey, 25, who is 
charged with 75 counts; his 
mother. Peggy McMartin Buckey. 
57; and Betty Raidor, 64, were 
ordered held without bail. Miss 
Raidor and Miss Spitler pleaded 
innocent Friday to the charges. 
The others will enter pleas April 20.

The school’s owner, Virginia 
McMartin. 76, and teacher Mary 
Ann Jackson, 57, remained free on 
bail.

George said there was evidence 
of ” a vast conspiracy (by the 
defendants), whether or not (they 
were) formally charged”  with the 
additional molestations.

Rubin said that one child told her 
mother that, ” ’A good day at 
school, mom, was a day when 
Raymond left us alone.’ ”

District Attorney Robert Philib- 
osian, who was in the courtroom, 
said later said he did not know if 
formal charges would be filed in 
the 397 additional incidents re
vealed during the hearing.

Among the seven defendants, 
Ms. Rubin said, Peggy'McMartin 
Buckey, daughter of the school’s 
owner, was responsible for 163 
separate uncharged acts and her 
son, Raymond, was responsible for 
100 uncharged acts.

Security was extremely tight 
during the hearing. Spectators 
were screened by a metal detector 
and the well-guarded courtroom 
was locked.

9

UPI photo

Raymond Buckley and his mother, 
Peggy Martin Buckley, listen during a 
bail hearing in Los Angeles Friday 
afternoon. The Buckleys, who with five

other defendants are- charged with 
having sexually molested hundreds of 
children at the pre-school they oper
ated, were held without bail.

Appropriations committee passes 
hospitai cost containment pian

the investigation is complete.
Meese failed to list on his federal 

financial disclosure form a 315,000 
interest-free loan made to his wife 
by a man who later got a 
government job. Critics called for 
a full investigation of Meese’s 
finances, noting that a number of 
people who provided financial help 
got government jobs.

Critics also want to determine 
what, if any, role Meese had in 
obtaining information purloined 
from  J im m y C a rte r ’ s 1980 
campaign.

Ford was somewhat critical of 
Reagan appointees in general.

” I think there have been more 
individuals than I would have liked 
who have been careless in how they 
handled certain activities,”  he 
said. ” I don’t think anything 
criminal has been done, but there 
has been a degree of carelessness 
which I don’t think should be 
condoned.”

Ford was in Farmington to 
attend a fund-raiser for Rep. 
Nancy Johnson, a freshman Re
publican seeking re-election in the 
6th District.

By Bruno V. Ranniello 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  The Legisla
ture’s Appropriatitpis Committee 
voted 38-2 Friday to approve 
landmark legislation designed to 
control spiraling hospital costs in 
Connecticut.

The committee agreed to send to 
the Senate the sweeping proposal 
requiring hospitals tocontain costs 
under a pre-set rate structure for 
rooms and surgical procedures 
beginning in October 1985.

The spending committee also 
approved for debate a measure 
raising salaries of state lawmak
ers and approved a proposed 
constitutional amendment to leng
then even-year legislative sessions 
from three months to five months.

Connecticut would become only 
the 5th state to establish a 
prospective payment system for

hospital charges under which 
hospitals rates are set in advance.

Only New York. New Jersey, 
Massachusetts and Maryland have 
adopted the plan to contain costs 
through incentive regulation.

The compromise approved Fri
day was the result of lengthy and 
intense bargaining between law
makers, the Connecticut Hospital 
Association, third party insurers 
and the state Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care, which 
will administer the program.

The negotiated measure calls for 
a 14-member task force represent
ing hospitals, doctors, insurers and 
legislators who will work out 
details of the prospective payment 
system by Oct. 1.

The containment plan of pre-set 
...fees, modeled after federal legisla
tion, will provide incentives to 
keep costs down because hospitals 
will know in advance what their 
fees will be.

Hospitals will be allowed to keep 
the difference in payments if they 
can complete treatment for less 
than the prescribed rate or absorb 
the loss if it exceeds the reiburse- 
ment level.

The committee voted 24-13 on a 
proposal to establish an annual 
five-month legislation instead of 
the current three months in even 
years and five months in odd 
years.

Republican members, citing a 
$500,000 price tag for extending 
sessions in even years, criticized 
the proposed referendum as 
costly, foolish and inefficient.

The Democrat-controlled com
mittee rejected amendments to 
make annual sessions only three 
months or four months long.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment must receive a three- 
fourths vote in botirchambers to be 
placed on the November ballot.

Shuttle chases Solar Max
C A PE  C A N A V E R A L , F la . 

(D PI) — Challenger blasted off to 
a higher orbit than ever Friday and 
the astronauts fine tuned the 
shuttle’s course for a two-day 
chase peross space after a broken 
satellite that needs an overhaul.

“ Mighty pretty,”  said veteran 
commander Robert Crippen, as he 
looked down from a record shuttle 
orbit that ranged up to 290 miles 
above Earth.

In the last maneuver of the day, 
Crippen fired one of Challenger’s 
QMS engines to adjust the align
ment of its path around the world to 
match that of the Solar Max 
satellite.

More fancy flying was planned 
for Saturday to ensure that Chal
lenger will be able to ease 
alongside the satellite Sunday for

an unprecedented attempt to re
trieve, repair and redeploy the 
spacecraft.

NASA said Crippen and his crew 
of space rookies — Dick Scobee, 
Terry Hart, James van Hoften and 
George Nelson — were right on 
target.

The crew members made preli
minary equipment checks on their 
first day in space and also reported 
that their passengers, 3,300 honey
bees, appeared to enjoy their ride 
in a special enclosure on the 
shuttle’s lower floor.

“ The bees seemed to make it up 
here OK and they’re busily at work 
down there,”  Scobee said.

Crippen, who is on his third 
shuttle flight, and the other astro
nauts limbered up Challenger’s 
50-foot robot arm and tested the

cargo bay work frame called a 
Flight Support System.

Crippen reported that the arm, a 
new replacement since an identi
cal boom failed o n  the last flight, 
looked “ super.”  The Flight Sup
port System also checked out 
normally.

Both will be crucial to the 
planned $45 million to $55 million 
repa ir . job on Solar Max, the 
world's most sophisticated sun 
observatory that has been on the 
blink for more than three years.

The arm also will be used 
Saturday to drop the 11-ton Long 
Duration Exposure Facility satel
lite in orbit.
' The sa t^ ite  is laden with 57 
experim ent thal are to be left in 
space until the LDEF is retrieved 
on another shuttle flight

Democratic candidates return to infighting
By Arnold Sawlslak- 
Unlted Press International

After a gentlemanly debate in 
which no one got mad at anyone, 
the Democratic presidential con
tenders went back on the political 
warpath Friday in Pennsylvania 
and Wisconsin.

Walter Mondale and Gary Hart 
f i r ^  salvos at each other and 
Jesse Jackson resumed his efforts 
to provide an alternative to both of 
the leadefs for the Democratic 
prasidential nomination as hard
ball campaigning resumed.

l l ie  Democrats are contesting 
for 172 delegates in the Pennsylva-

nia primary Tuesday and 78 
delegates in Wisconsin in caucuses 
that begin Saturday.

Wisconsin held a non-binding 
’ ’beauty contest”  primary last 
Tuesday, which Hart won with 46 
percent of the vote, compared to 43 
percent for Mondale and 10 percent 
for Jackson. Because the primary 
was open to all voters regardless of 
party affiliation, the national party 
forced Wisconsin Democrats to 
select delegates in caucuses for the 
first time.

After their “ peace is breaking 
out all over”  League of Women 
Voters debate in Pittsburgh Thurs
day night, all three candidates

headed for Wisconsin.
Mondale got off the plane In 

Madison ready with a salvo 
against Hart’s record on a nuclear 
freeze, which Wisconsin voters 
have endorsed by referendum.

“ I don't believe his policies pass 
the threshold of credibility,”  he 
said at a news conference at the 
Dane County Airport. Mondale 
said he has supported the freeze 
“ from the beginning,”  but said, 
"M y opponent has a record on the 
freeze that has been unsteady and 
vacillating.”

Hart at first refused to support a 
nuclear freeze. Mondale said, and 
then chose to support an alterna

tive “ build-down”  proposal that 
calls, forexampel, for dismantling 
two nuclear weapons for every new 
one that is built.

Earlier in the day at Pittsburgh, 
Mondale attacked Hart’s record on 
aid to financially troubled indus
tries, saying if the senator from 
Colorado “ had had his way 600,000 
people would be out of work.”

Mondale criticized Hart for 
failing to support the federal 
bailout of the Chrysler Corp. and a 
fed era l loan guarantee for 
Pittsburgh-Wheeling Steel Co.

“ My opponent — Gary Hart — 
objects to all that,”  Mondale said. 
“ I f  he had his way, 600,000 people

would be out of work.”  Chrysler 
employs about 600,000; Pittsburgh- 
Wheeling employs about 2,700.

Hart appeared in Philadelphia 
before heading to Wisconsin, 
speaking at Widener College to 
about 300 students. He criticized 
the Carter-Mondale administra
tion for propping up ailing indus
tries on a “ piecemeal”  basis of 
“ bailouts and handouts” instead of 
bringing managment, labor and 
capital together to revitalize the 
nation’s "keystone industries,” 
such as automobiles and steel.

Hart proposed an economic 
common market for Central Amcr-

Diablo
testing
backed
By Robert Sangeorge 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — An advisory 
panel of top nuclear scientists is 
recommending that California’s 
troubled Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant be allowed to begin 
test operations, the Nuclear Regu
latory . Commission announced 
Friday.

Following a highly technical 
all-day session, the NRC’s Advi
sory Committee on Reactor Safe
guards agreed to recommend that 
the commission allow low-power 
testing at Diablo Canyon’s Unit 1 
reactor, ^n NRC spokesman said.

The advisory panel, made up of 
leading nuclear scientists and 
engineers, was asked by the 
commission on March 27 to review 
serious new doubts about the 
safety of the $4.9 billion facility ’s 
massive piping system.

"They concluded their meeting 
by agreeing they would send a 
letter to the commission saying 
they think authorizing a low-power 
license for Diablo Canyon would be 
OK,”  said NRC spokesman Frank 
Ingram.

The five commissioners have 
scheduled a meeting for next 
Friday, at which they are expected 
to debate and vote on the issue.

The advisory panel, with an 
informal show of hands, over
whelmingly agreed to draft a letter 
this weekend to NRC Chairman 
Nunzio Palladino recommending 
low-power start-up of the plant.

Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 
owner of the plant, was pleased 
with the advisory panel recom
mendation. The company, the 
largest privately owned utility in 
the United States, admitted last 
week that each day of delay has 
cost it $1 million in interest on 
loans.

” We feel now that the commis
sion will have enough information 
to vote next Friday and we expect a 
favorable vote for low-power test
ing.”  said Pacific Gas spokesman 
Richard Davin.

A low-power operating license 
would allow the utility to start a 
controlled fission reaction at the 
Unit 1 reactor and test it at up to 5 
percent of full power.

But an anti-nuclealr group that 
has opposed any start up of the 
plant vowed Friday it will chal
lenge the NRC in federal court if it 
approves the low-power testing.

” We still intend to pursue this in 
court,”  said Louis Clark, executive 
director of the Washington-based 
Government Accountability Pro
ject. ” lt would be foolish for 
anyone to assume that Diablo 

' Canyon is safe just because the 
NRC says it is.”

The NRC advisory committee 
was asked to examine a key 
dispute among the NRC’s own 
engineering staff over whether the 
plant’s piping was properly built 
and meets government safety 
standards.

Commissioners Frederick Bern- 
thal and James Asselstine said the 
dispute would have to be resolved 
before they would v « (^ o  allow test 
operations. New concern about the 
safety of the twin-reactor facility 
surfaced when an NRC engineer, 
Isa Yin, told the commission that 
much of the plant’s piping was 
constructed improperly and can
not be trusted to hold together in an 
earthquake.

But Yin agreed Friday, with 
certain stipulations, that low- 
power testing could begin.

Safety concerns about Diablo 
Canyon surfaced in 1972, when 
geologists found a major earth
quake fault just three miles 
offshore from the plant.
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